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Carson Harvests Wet Load 
Of Wheat— Rain, Go Aw ay!

Transfer of 
Insanity Trial 
Being Sought mitted to a mental Institution.

He could not be executed until 
judged sane.

Mrs. York, her husband, Willard 
York,

more grain under present ground 
conditions.

Meantime, it was reported that 
in the north and northwest part 
of the county, wheat, hit five 
weeks ago by tomadlc winds and 
hail, is recovering. But there Is 
still too much rain on it.

LA  GRANGE, Tex. —(>•»)— At
torneys for Dr. LJoyd I. R o s s  
asked today that the condemned 
San Antonio slayer's Insanity trail 
be transferred to New Braunfels.

Judge J. R. Fuchs received the 
defense petition as the insanity 
trial for the slayer of four people 
was scheduled to open in 22nd 
District Court.

The petition said the t r i a l  
should be held in Comal County 
where the San Antonio surgeon 
was indicted July 8, 1047, and not 
in Fayette County, where a con
viction and death sentence were 
returned Oct. 23, 1947.

Four attorneys signed the peti
tion. They were Fred Blundell of 
Lockhart, C. C. Jopling of La 
Grange, Leonard Brown of San 
Antonio and Julius Schleyer of

and two other members of 
their family were shot to death 

after their auto-May 26, 1047, 
mobile had been halted on a 
Comal County road near N e w  
Braunfels.

Rosa has been tried only for 
the slaying of Mrs. York.

The case was transferred here 
after attorneys had been unable 
to select a Jury at New Braunfels

Defense attorneys hope to prove 
this week that events since the 
Yorks were murdered have caused 
Ross to lose his .mind.

During the murder trial last 
year the defense sought to show 
how the surgeon lost <160,000 in 

invest-

• y  The Associated Press
The battle against one of Texas' 

worst polio epidemics will be in
tensified at San Angelo today by 
the first team sent anywhere in 
the nation this year by the Na
tional Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis.

Aid from the foundation was re
quested by San Angelo authorities.

Hie team arrived in San An
gelo last night, after polio killed 
Its eighth victim in the area yes
terday afternoon. The victim was 
Tommy Yarbrough, 5.

The team is headed by Dr. Wil
liam Northway, assistant dean of 
the Stanford University Medical 
Schobl. It includes Dr. Robert Ne
ville,'associate director of medical 
care for the national foundation.

The group immediately sched
uled a staff meeting at a San 
Angelo hospital for tonight. They 
will confer with local doctors on 
the epidemic that has stricken at 
least 147 persons in the San An
gelo district since Jan. 1. Sixty- 
five cases are under treatment at 
San Angelo hospitals, including 
four new ones admitted Sunday.

Meanwhile four

Here in Gray County, farmers 
were singing the weather blues. 
Wheat is ready in some parts of 
the county, it was learned 
in other parts,

but adverse weather

while 
it is trying to

ripen, 
holding it back.

A check with local elevators 
this morning as to whether a 
‘first load" of wheat had been 
brought in, provoked only a sar
castic laugh from operators. It 
was their opinion generally, that 
it would be 10 days yet — pro
vided there were no further 
spurtk of rain, such as the .42 
of an inch registered last night.

Another violent thunderstorm 
struck Dallas at 9:IS a.m. today.
High winds, torrential rains and 
hall were predicted. Forty-mile 
winds raked Dallas last night 
and today during the daaHRg 
series ot electrical storms. 

Eighteen box can  piled m  hi 
(See STORMS, Pag* lftfc

savings entrusted to the 
ment banker.

Witnesses subpoenaed by de
fense attorneys include four San 
Antonio physicians whose affidav
its figured prominently in th e  
court’s granting the insanity trial.

The trial was ordered May 2« 
after the state Court of Criminal 
Appeals refused a rehearing on a 
motion for a 
murder charge.

Three other physicians a r e  
known to have examined Ross last 
week but their names have not 
been released either by the de
fense or state. Demos Offer 

Cheap Food, 
Prosperity

DBS MOINES (iPi Dem
ocrats will stake their hopes for 
another Midwestern fa r m-belt 
victory in 1960 on the Truman 
administration’s new farm plan. 
It promises cheaper food and

new cases of 
ware confirmed at Brooke |

'Gouging1 Property Owners 
Delay W ork on Highway 7
Strikers Vote 
T o  Continue

Eisenhower 
Hits Hard at 
School Aid held up by “gouging” property owners seeking to profit 

from the county on rights-of-way easements ana warranty 
deeds, it was disclosed yesterday by the County Commis
sioners Court.

The disclosure was made to a
group of city officials and eit-

Oourt

WASHINGTON — </P> — Gen 
Dwight D. Eisenhower appeared 
today to have gone a long way 
toward torpedoing one of Prési
dant Truman's “ must" bills before 
Congress federal aid to education.

A  critical letter by the general, 
mow president of Columbia Uni
versity and acting chairman of 
the military chiefs of s t a f f ,  
plunged school aid advocates into 
gloom.

In a letter to Rep. G w i n n 
(R -NY), Eisenhower opposed fed
eral school aid grants to all of the 
Mates, a proposal already approved 
by the Senate and now pending 
In a House subcommittee.

He eeid he favors helping only 
states that can't raise enough 
taxes to support s high level of 
education and then only ' under 
formulas that would permit no 
abuse, no direct interference of 
the federal authority in education 
processes and no opportunity to 
expand the flow of federal money 
into areas where need could not 
be clearly demonstrated."

Boms lawmakers thought Eisen
hower paralleled republican doc
trine when he went on to assert 
that "the army of persons who 
urge greater and greater central
isation of authority and greater 
and greater dependence upon the 
federal treasury are really more 
dangerous to our form of govern
ment than any external threat 
that etui possibly be a r r a y e d

ing the delaying action to the 
group.

"Some of those property own
ers out there are asking $600 
apiece for trees, and one man 
has six of them," G r a h a m  
charged.

Judge Parker added, that in 
several instances "property own
ers who were showing coopera
tion in giving easements have 
sold to other individuals who are 
now holding up the works by 
asking prohibitive damages."

Another property owner w h o  
recently paid a little over <6.000 
for hit property is asking <(^800 
for s small strip of land In 
front of his place, Judge Parker 
declared, charging, "he Just wants 
to get his property paid o ff."

Graham broke in again a n d  
cited another party was demand
ing <1,000 damages while h is  
next door neighbor gave h 1 s 
property for <100. Both frontages 
sre exactly the same, Graham 
declared.

City Attorney Bob Gordon told 
the commissioners that t h o s e  
"$500 trees" sre not even on 
private property, but are on city 
property.

Parker then added:
"W e had <120.000 to spend on 

rights-of-way and have already 
paid out <80,000 along Highway 
66 where real heavy damages 
were Incurred to property own
ers, especially the McLean School 
District.”

He then told the group that 
Highway 70 Wasn't the o n l y  
thoroughfare in the c o u n ty 
where easements of right-of-way 
sre being sought at present. He 
mentioned, besides Highway 66, 

(See HIGHWAY, Page It )

BERLIN  — (AV- Early returris 
indicated tonight that West Ber
lin railway workers had voted 
overwhelmingly to continue their 
24-day-old rail strike.

The vote on a compromise pro 
posal to end the walkout was 
held during the day. With al
most half the vote counted the 
number favoring a return to 
their Jobs was so small as to 
be virtually negligible.

The striking union announced 
that the completion of the count 
in seven districts showed:

For continuation of the strike, 
6,672. Against continuation, 949 

The strike is directed against 
t h e  Russian-controlled railway 
system. The compromise plan on 
which the anticommunist atrikers 
balloted was sponsored by a l l  
four occupying powers.

The West Berlin railway men, 
numbering about 14,000, walked 
out May 21 with demands that 
t he Russian-controlled railway 
management pay them In West 
marks instead of the East marks 
used previously to pay wages.

MnsfccM by Secretary o f Agri
culture Brannan and endorsed by 
President Truman.

The conference made this de
cision after hearing Brannan and 
other top-ranking administration 
leaders advance the proposal as 
a sure-fire measure for prevent
ing a new farm depression and 
as a victory vehicle in n e x t  
year's Congressional elections.

This stand was taken in the

irens who called on the 
to ask the cause of delay In 
completing rights-of-way along 
the proposed southern anchor of 
the Pampa to Perryton Highway, 
that passed the new hospital.

This was the first of two im
portant developments yesterday 
connected directly with Highland 
General Hospital.

The second was the calling of 
a special meeting of the High
land General Hospital Board and 
the county commissioners for 2 
p m. Wednesday to discuss, but 
not finally select, the choosing 
of a hospital superintendent and 
maintenance engineer. John W. 
Hatch, Amarillo, hospital advisor 
to the commissioners, said that

AFTERMATH OF HEAVY RAIN—R. L  James of Odesss, Texas, rows a boat la 
after heavy rain* In that area during the past week flooded this section of the city.

Pompan Gets 
Six Months

FRANKFURT,

Some Non-Union Mines Are 
Closed as Pickets Patrol

plan by the powerful American 
Farm Bureau Federation. This 
farm organisation has endorsed 
the long - range Aiken (R-Vt.) 
farm law passed by the Repub
lican 80th Congress.

Farm belt Democrats said they 
w e r e  willing to let farmers 
choose between the administra
tion's so-called Brannan P l a n  
and the Aiken Law.

Republicans have declared their 
intention

Germany—(ff*)— 
A Texan and his companion who 
were charged by Czechoslovakia 
as being spies now find themselves 
in bad with the U. 8 Army.

The Army announced Recurita 
Clarence R. Hill of Pampa, Tex., 
and George Jones of Owensboro, 
Ky., have been sentenced to six 
months in Jail and given bad con
duct discharges.

They were tried by s court mar
tial on charges of absence without 
leave and breaking arrest. The 
announcement said the sentences 
are subject too review.

The soldiers strayed across the 
border from hte American occupa
tion sone in Germany into Czech
oslovakia six months ago and were 
picked up try Czech authorities, 
who accused them of spying.

For a time they were held in
communicado by Csech authori
ties. despite prootesta of the U. S. 
Embassy. Later, they were sen
tenced by the Csechs to 12 years 
imprisonment but were pardoned 
by President Klement Gottwald 
last month.

First Cotton 
To  Exchange

McALLEN—0P1 — The nation'! 
first acceptable bale of cotton to 
reach a cotton exchange—Texan 
grown, of course—was expected to*
day at Houston.

The 610-pound bale, grown bjr 
Joe Acosta, left hers by truck last
night.

The bale was ginned at tha 
Neville - Farley - Williamson Gin 
here. Acosta ran it through twice, 
adding some seed cotton the sec
ond time, to make certain tha bain 
was heavy enough to meat tha 
standards of the Houston exchange.

Earlier yesterday, an Edinburg 
ginner reported a farmer hzd 
brought in enough cotton for a 110- 
pound bale. Houston exchange of
ficials ruled the first bale must 
weigh at least 460 pounds.

The truck racing the Acosta bale 
to Houston was driven by W. J. 
Williams and Lynn Boyd. Follow
ing the truck by car was Acosta, 
H. H. Farley and Farley’s nan, 
Billy. Williams and Farlsy qrs 
partners in the gin here.'

holiday" entered the second day.
John L. Lewis ordered th e  

walkout of the 480,000 soft and 
hard coal minéis. He said It was 
in their Interest.

Meantime, Lewis, with one con
tract session over, headed f o r  
another. His lieutenants are slated 
to resume negotiations today with 
Southern bituminous mine opera
tors at Bluefleld, W.Va.

The chieftain of the United 
Mine Workers met briefly yester
day In Philadelphia with U.8 Steel" 
Corporation representatives.

Publicly n o t h i n g  was an
nounced. Lewis said only that he

to pull th e  
tradltlonally-GOP farm vote back 
Into the party fold next year.

"We accept the challenge of 
the Republican leadership," said 
the conference resolution, "to 
make the farm programs offered 
by the two parties the major 
Issue of the election campaign 
In the Midwest."

In brief, the Brannan Plan 
would promise the farmers high
er returns than the Aiken Law. 
Likewise, It would permit some
what lower consumer prices on 
surplus perishable products. It 
would depend more upon sub
sidies to support farm Income 
than would the Aiken mes^ure.

With chances of passags of 
the Brannan Plan at thta ses
sion of Congress very small, the

The East marks are worth about 
one fourth the West variety.

The proposal voted on today 
called for payment of 76 percent 
of wages in West marks.

Pampan Receives National, 
College Honors at A and M

COLLEGE STATION—(Special)
— Both national and college honors mperVT»! 
were given to Kenneth Bond, son r i ( * v  
ot M l and M rs  c  B  B o n d . S ta r V  
H ie  2. P a m p a . at the end of tire 
spring term %

A silve r tro p h y , 1125 in cash, an d  | I F  S
so  C m ie rw o o o d  ty p e w rite r  w e ie  £  V  
g iv e n  to the B a tta lio n , o ffic ia l na-
pe r for T e x a s  A St M Co lle ge  am i the '  . «• - ”
City of C o lle ge  S ta tio n , by the ?  -.,iS
N a tio n a l A d v e rtis in g  S e rv ic e , In c  «  Jag I f  v i ^
T h e  papei w as w in n e r  of fu s t T K / t  , -f '*
p r i l l -  in a n a tio n a l m a tk e l re  [ ..
se a u  h sponsored h v  the c o m p a n y . \ > i-
Bond has been e d ito r of T h e  B at '¿ 3 ( ’’if
talion for the past y e a r. Me se- ■,

s ilv e r tro p h y

Trade Discussed 
By Ministers

FDR, Jr., Takes 
Oath of Office

County Grand Jury 
Works Socond Day

The Gray County Grand Jury 
for the June Term of <lst District 
Court went into Its second day 
of deliberations today.

District Attomsy Tom Braly 
•aid the Jury would have about 
thrss good days work ahead of 
them.

Tha Grand Jury session has kept 
District Judge I-aw is M. Goodrich 
from returning home since he has 
to remain on hand to answer any 
technical questions by them.

WASHINGTON —UP)— Another 
FDR came on the Washington 
political scene today as Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt, Jr., was sworn 
1» as a member of tbs House 

His mother, Mrs. Franklin D. 
( Eleanor) Roosevelt. b e a m e d  
proudly In the gallery s i the 
S4-year-old third son of t h e  
former President took the oath 
of office from Democratic Leader 
John W. McCormack of Massa
chusetts, acting speaker.

He represents the 20th New 
York District, having successful-

PARIS —m — The F o r e i g n  
Ministers Council, reported near
ing the end of its Paris session, 
■ought a conclusive decision to
day 0B East-West trade in Ger
many and an Austrian lndepend- 
naos treaty.

Economic experts of the four 
occupying powers m Berlin yes
terday handed over to the for
e i g n  ministers the East-West 
dead!oak In the German capital. 
A Western expert said the re
port to Paris showed about 90 
pare sot agreement on small mat
ters and 100 percent disagree
ment an tha Important Issues

Urn foreign ministers t l m p -  
aelves ware reported in partial 
agreement on ■ truce in th e  
Bsrtln difficulties. This appeared

Dates, Times Set 
For Horse Show

Dates for the Palomino and 
American Quarter Horse shows to 
be held during this year's rodeo 
were decided this morning by 
Horse Show Committee members 
of the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo and 
Horse Show Association.

The Palomkio Show will g «t Un
derway Aug. 3 and the entries will 
close at 6 pm. Aug. 2. W. B. 
Weatherred, chairman, can fur
nish additional information

The American Quarter Horse 
Show will be held Aug. 4 and 
Judging will start at 10 a.m. En
tries must be in by 1 p.m. Aug. 
1 and the hors«« must be in tha 
barn by 6 p.m. the same day.

There will be eight classes in 
each show and the awards and rib- 
bone «rill be presented to winners

Backers of Vet 
Bonus Bill Quit

AUSTIN —UP>— Backers of the 
battered veterans bonus bUI 
threw in the tows), conceding 
defeat, as the House took a one* 
day reel today.

But Rep. Jimmy Horany o t 
Archer City, author ot tit» bill, 
indicated the Issue probably will 
be revived at a future legislative 
se salon

calaureate ceremonies, June 3.
At an annual Presa Club ban

quet, Bond was given a Hamilton 
chain, and key Inpocket watch 

recognition of his services for the 
paper The award was made by 
Roland Bing, manager of A tM  
Student Publications.

During the early part of the 
spring semestrr Bond, a Junior 
was named one of "W ho'* Who at 
AAM ' He wsa one of 30 stu
dents. representing one percent 
of the Junior and Senior Classes, 
picked for this honor.

While in collage Bond has been 
a member of the Student Senate, 
Student Life Committee, Arts and 
Sciences Council, and PM Eta 
Sigma. Phi Eta Sigma is •  nation
al honorary society for students

KENNETH BOND

Attending summer school. Bond 
ia now employed by the Texas 
ASM College Department of In
formation His duties nclude 
writing news stories about the 
college and editing The Texas 
AAM System News, news organ 
for tha employees of the AAM 
College System.

During the war, Band sms an 
serial gunner Instructor and offi
cer He ante red tbs Army as a

Bike Contestants Must Sign 
On Dotted Line by Friday Night

All participants In the bicycle best and most originally deci 
parsds next Saturday must have blkei lt w l l  , ald -n,« prtx< 
signed an entry blank at Mont- . „ „ „  _
gomery Ward befora closing Urne JJT. '*P‘t y ! i lvT-r
Friday, «  waa announced today. ' tor* ° "  C* yl"

Tha parade, which will begin * v* r>r cont« t* " t will be 
at F .toT m . Saturday In front of a tree paa. to too R «  Th 
Hte Pampa Dally News, is spon * ! * •
sored by Montgomery Ward, tbs «*¡4

WE HEARDTH E  W EATHER
_ l ) , t  W I A T M H  BUSSALI

WEST TEX A 8 — Partir cloudy to
night and Wednesday with local 
thundershower« In Panhandle. South 
Plain« and Paons Vallar eastward

scheduled for Saturday t 
100 block of N. Cuylsr, 
started quits a coûtant a  
local business msq. g 
they ara trying to « d o  
other in donating tins. To



Stars Pa/ More 
In Hollywood

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD —Oh— Why does 

a Hollywod star make her home In 
New York? . „

This question was put to Oene 
Tierney, who has chosen to Uve In 
the Bast and remain here only to 
make movies Her answer:

U v  husband's business is in the 
East < He's Designer Oleg Cassini.) 
But there's another reason — that'» 
the discrimination against movie 
stars in Hollywood.

"Everybody from the butcher to 
the hairdresser tries to get his 
share of a star’s earnings. Holly
wood is the worst place in the world 
for this. It ’s a carry-over from the 
lush days when stars were able to 
keep the salaries they made.

"But today, by the time the tax 
collector gets through with the sal
ary. there's Uttle left for the mass 
of people who expect double or 
triple the price rrom a star.’’

At that moment Miss Tierneys

Pampa News, Tuesday. June 14, 1141
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door on the Whirlpool ' set. She 
bore a bill fog $11* from a nearby 
gas station What’s mors, ths sta
tion wanted cash, because "movie
stars don't pay their MBs."

That’s what I  mean,” the actress 
said "They are taking unfair ad
vantage because the minute you 
squawk, your name becomes mud.

I  believe in the policy eg many 
doctors who charge according to 
financial status. That way they can 
afford to treat the needy for noth- 
inp. Why, 1 paid the price eg a 
Ford for my w i  baby. And of 
course, she’s worth it.

“But it Isn’t fair to he drained 
from »very source. It isn’t fair to 
be asked to pay three times the 
pries for a roast Wa just cent

ial Records 300 Attend 
Reunion

Arrow Order
Marion Moore, Scout leader of
Marion Moore, Scout of Troop 

44. Boise City, was the only Scout 
recstvlng the Order of the Arrow 
honor during the second session 
of the six-week camping period 
at Camp Ki-O-Wah.

The Order of the Arrow cere
mony climaxed the second week’s 
activities.

The fifth week, beginning June 
M, will be devoted to a patrol 
loaders course, instructed by Tom 
Cochran, filed Scout executive of 
Borger. The course will be offered 
to all present patrol loader* as 
well as to prospoctlvs leaders.

Also during the fifth week the 
Senior Scouts planning to taka 
tba canoe trip during the middle 
of the summer will receive ala 
days of intensivs canoeing and 
back packing instructions. Jimmie 
Harrah, member of tha staff and 
.voter director, will present the 
course. ,

Beginning July 4, a thrae-day 
session will be held for 11-year-old 
Cub Scouts. Staring Sept. 1, 11- 
year-old Cubs /grill automatically 
become Boy Scouts. The new

McLBAN — (Special* — Ap
proximately 300 residents of the 
McI-ean-Alanreed area and from 
a* far West as Phoenix, Aril., 
attended the annual old xetllera' | 
reunion si Alanreed Sunday.

Edward Greenwood received a 
:oming the longest dis- 

milea
1 gift for
; lance; he traveled 1,2 
, troni Phoenix.

In a business session
the afternoon, new officers for 
the coming year were elected. 
They were: president, Mrs Rose 
Hall; vice president, Ollie Horn- 
mel; secretary-treasurer Mrs. Roy 
Sherrod.

Hartley Davis of Alanreed 
sponsored a collection a m o n g  
ihose present to add to the fund 
for improving the Alanreed G'em- 
r le iy  A total of *83 was collected 
to add to *40 already in the fund.

Sponsors for the reunion this 
year were W. J. Ball and Mrs. 
Pierce Castleberry, both of Alan 
reed The reunion has been held 
annually since the early 30a 

The welcoming addresa w a s  
given by J Dunkle of Alanreed 
and the response by W. J. Wil
burns of Clarendon.

A musical program by th e  
Sunset Ramblers was the feature 
of the afternoon, and other num 
hers were given by the sons and 
daughters of local residents 

The next old settlers' reunion 
will be held the second Sunday 
in June, 1080.

afford it.

• Glori-Fritd 
Chick«n-N-Bask«t

CURB SEE VICE

Vantine'* Whiteway
DRIVI IN NF O R  F A C I F I C  F A C T

—Frime Minister Joseph Chiller 
•f Australia anaouacea plans far

racine pact are anger way.
THE T IN Y  TOT'S

SAN ANTONIO — Ut) — Kyle 
Rota, ace athlete of Southern 
Methodist Util varsity, will be mar
ried June 36 to hla claasmats 
sweetheart.

8he is Betty Jamison, who pro
nounced her name like the Ban 
Antonio golfer, but no rotation.

Three SMU football taammatoa 
will be Rote’a attendants. They 
are all-America Doak Walker, 
Dick McKlaeack and Paul Page 
Rots helped SMU win the South- 
west Conference football title laat 
year and was a baseball star ea 
well.

TW W l o w i . s r k a W s  s w y h o w .  
siuHxlr that Barosntrata DOBS taka 0«

H (antaina nothin* harmful. 1*
«nataina InsredianU that maka you faal hat- 
tar. No ataraation Siet—no wmtóeah—no 
turnear. Barcantntr. tha orlirinal *r»pat01 It 
juica ruclpu, taken off fat quickie, aafnlji and 
yoa m i ant plañir.

H a r a  It  p r o o f
Kara In what Mrs. H. P Biakov. Boatn ». 

Stamford. Taxai, wrote aa:
"I am vary sled to endoree BaroentraU. 

ae plaaaa accept at y tincara thank* and Ms 
predation for tha great beaaftt I derived 
from ita am. 1 act only ioni weight, but alan 
look«d and fait bettor in ovary way.

'1  bad ta bar. a vary aeriooe oparaooa 
and waa told that 1 muet loan a lot of weight

d u « i  bst*wm n’t loeini 
I heard of Bar centre«
and could soon tell the • 
I felt end the weight 1 1 
200 pounds when I  star 
of 47 pounds end wad 
o i*  ration. I  sen tnithfi 
others, since It did do «*

A t  «11 4 i

DRESSES
A group of Dotted Hwiaa d 
and s few Chainbrayt 
2 to • years.

$4.98 value« . . $ 
$5.98 value» . .$ 
$6.50 value» 
$6.98 value«

July 7. Cub Scouts end their 
fathers may attend. Each man at
tending may bring one or two 
boys.

DAUGHTER KNOWS B E S T ?  — Young film star Margaret
O ’Brien, center, put up teatful objections when her mother, Mrs. 
Gladys Sylviu, left, married bandleader Don Sylvio, right, last 
February. Now Mrs. Sylvio wilt seek an annulment, but says that 
Margaret, although happy at her decision, had nothing to do with 
it. " i t  just hasn’t worked out. You might say Don and I  have 

been separated ever since the wedding.”

WOMAN. 116, D IM
BRANTFORD, Ont. -OP) — Mrs. 

Annie King, who claimed to be 110 
years old. died Saturday night.

u k  for four ounegn d  i e  
Pour this Into a  pihl botth  
grapefruit juice to Oil bottle 
two tahleapoonfale twice a  t 
first bottle doeen't show you 
way to taka o «  w dfh t* * •  
bottle for your money books

Higgins Troop 
Wins Honors 
At Ki-O-Wah

HIGGINS — (Special) —

A hen in Maryland laid a lav
ender egg. What, no old lace?

w m j

S a  Jelfe S o
BONNETS

Whit# and 
fancy styles ores

G IR LS ' RAYO N  K N IT

PANTIES
Sisaaa 1 to • In while leaiui 
malse or bin*.

B « y r

Training Pants
Rises I lo 4

Sic vals., S pr. 1.00

Cotton Gaba rdlne 
pania and Jacket

BLUE JEANS
me 4 to I  S| J O
SS vaia. I  . ^ 7

Applications for 
Custodians Open

■  W L M  M ODEL LA
™  ILLUSTRATED

« D E L I V E R E D  IN Y O U R  KIT C H EN  
W I T H  5 - Y E AR P R O T E C T I O N  PLAN

ODDS tr ENDS
Sun dresses, sun suils, sk 
snd blouses

SI.98 to $3.91 values

f e e t  o f  s h o l f  o r e o

105 W. Foster Phone 9S0

LOTS OF STORACE SPACE!
Putt 8,5 cubie feet

pics 2 cubic feet, ic Me
nun ntsanw% j é  M + b j a è é t  S h  ' ‘Á t i r t f + n  

4 y  4 Á +  fo s n / iu n y

Schneider Hotel 
Dining Room Has 
New Manager

The Schneider Hotel dining 
room yesterday returned to the 
old "Schneider Plan" under the 
management of Mra. Martha Jen
nings. 220 N. Houston. *

Ths dining room had been op- 
eiated since February 15 by John 
O. Pitts, who took It over when 
Mrs. Margaret Kinouard retired 
after managing It for over 30 
yeara.

The new manager stated dining 
hours would remain the same, for 
the present, and that all formar 
kitchen employes —  who served 
with Miss Margaret — had re
lumed to their Jobs 

Mrs Jennings assumed manage
ment of the dining room yester
day morning.

RlM "WNiirim N8«S of rite eerie nineteen hundred* has 

■■•11 part ia •<« modai a habit* ol living l.illle medicine 

b sold these da?* friMa ihe tailboard o f t wagon. The 

B*bhs has learned that when illuees comet, the sale pro- 

•adttre is la sea a physician. Keinembei, always, that your 

phn u taa is ¿»reread by honest met hods and ethical pi is 

etples Piece yourself ia his care ami rely implicitly oa 

his jsilpni si If he prescribe* for you, bring hit pra-

EASŸ T E R M S
I l f t I C I R A T O K

p i ARM MKN HONORED
NORTH GAMP HOOD - 

National Guardsman of Ui 
2Mb Division ‘ ysststdag i
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PERKINS D R UG STORE

ROM BUILDING PAMPA PHONE MO
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« " g  Bill Stork*1,11, «.0; c.
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MISS BARBARA MORRISON IS , 
HONORED A T  WEDDING SHOWER

t *
"  me

drag**« and
Bare entrato.lite sl is t s

Mobile Visitor 
Is Honored at 
Bridoe - Luncheon

HIGGINS — (Special) — Mra.
A. J. Crowell of Mobile. Ala., 
was honored with a bridge-lunch
eon Friday afternoon, whan her 
Bister, Mrs. - Roy Sansing a n d  
aister-ln-law, Mrs. Paul Trsnfleld, 
entertained at the Eagle Cafe. 
The luncheon table waa centered 
with an arrangement of p i n k  
roses and garden flowers.
.A fte r  lunch the following guests 

went to the Trenfleld home tor 
bridge:

Mead am cs: Jease Bussard. Joe 
Williams. K  H. Yingling, C. G. 
Newcomer, J. B. WeU, Franklin 
Peugh, C. C. Fitzgerald, Wesley 

, Collins, C. H. Hyde, R. B. Tyson, 
Jay Barton, Chas. Boyd, Chaa. 
Goettsche, Raymond Weis, Carl 
Goettsche, Warren Jenkins, W. O. 
Barton, Robert Lockhart, E a r l  
Wilbur, Perry Landers, C. R. 
Patton and Mrs. R. T. KeUey of 
Canadian and Mrs. Robert Lock
hart, Jr. of Chicago, 111.

High score went to Mrs Peugh 
while second high waa awarded 
to Mra. Collins.

The entertaining rooms of the 
Trenfleld home were beautifully 
decorated with pink peonies and 
rosaa^ * .

Mra. Crowell, the former Nellie 
Trenfleld, is spending some time'fv 
in Higgins as guest of her sister 
and other relatives and friends.

Miss Barbara Morrison, bride 
elect of Tuck Focht, waa honored 
at a bridal shower Friday at the 
home of Mrs. Gene Sidweli, MB 
N. Gray.

Mrs. Sidweli and Mrs. Farris 
Oden served aa hostesses.

The room waa decorated In blue 
and white, the bride's choien color 
scheme: The centerpiece of thl 
refreshment table waa made up of 
blue and white daisies.

Mias Morrison and her mother, 
Mrs. Grundy Morrison, each were 
presented with a blue and white 
daiay corsage.

Miss Donna Ruth Banner, Well
ington, Kane., presided over the 
bride’s book and Mra. L e s l i e  
Hart had charge of the serving 
table.

Guests included: Mmea. Ralph 
Sidweli, Curtis Douglass, J o h n  
Wheatley, Dan WlUiama, Walter 
D a u g  h e r ty, Walter Warner, 
George Cree, "D oc" Schwarts, 
Bruce Pratt, Hart, Jack Mont
gomery, Chester Thompson, Dan 
Grlbbon, Mary Margaret Lank, 
Raymond Morrison. .

Mines Henry Ellis, Raymond 
Reid. H. P. Dosier, H.P. Dosler, 
Jr., Hardy Pitts, W .'L . Hartman 
of Wichita. Kans., H. F. Cheno- 
weth of Omaha, Neb., and Robert 
Sanford. _

Miss Faye Madeline Focht, sis
ter of the bridegroom, also was 
present.
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SUMMER PICNIC LUNCHBS 
Summer pienic lunches need to 

ba 'planned with an aye to nutri
tion aa wall aa to good eating. 
Include sandwiches or salads of 
meat, eggs, poultry, f  i a h or 
cheese. Add raw vegetable sticks 
or use the vegetables in some of 
the sandwiches, Pack in s o m e  
fruit with the dessert and see 
that there's milk or a flavored 
milk drink.

'Creative Hobbies' 
Discussed by Rell 
Home Dem Club

t UNDER THF STARS

Adult* — 44e 
H  Kiddle* — te

TWO SHOW S N IG H T L Y  
Open 7:34 p.m. Show fl : IB p.m.

W v

V
%

Tonight -  Thurs.
JOHN

W A Y N E
C L A U D E T T E
COLBERT
"Without

Rasarvatlona"
★

T w o  Cartoons

T W IL IG H T  SERENADE
‘ ‘Invitation to the Walts”

*
H Mile South on Lefors HI way

( p M I
• aMON1u

Be-40c to 0; Be 50c niter

END S TONIGHT.

Clnrk G A B L E  
Waltar PIDGEON  
V an  J O H N S O N  I 
Brian D O N L E V Y

JÉ.O D ,«./
W ED. - THURS.

R O P E i
Open 
1:45 

Bc-t5c

E N D S TO NIG H T

«ËNSWN

ALSO
"Lost Dream”  

•Day at the Fair”  
Lata Nena

W ED . ."TO UR S,
Virginia Mayo

'S M A R T  G IRLS  
D O N 'T  T A L K “

"Creative Hobbies”  were dis
cussed by the Bell Home Dem
onstration Club at its meeting 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
David Collis.

Mrs. Emmett Osborne told the 
group that "you haven’t really 
lived until you, have c r e a t e d  
something.”

She pointed out that an ideal 
hobby iâ  one that the w h o l e  
famUy can enjoy and work with. 
Mrs. Osborne gave painting and 
clay modeling as good examples. 
Collections and fads make poor 
hobbies as they are often ex
pensive, take up space, and are 
useless. (

Mrs. Grace Morris gave a paper 
on home harmony. Peace a n d  
harmony begin in the home, she 
said Family harmony is the 
foundation of world harmony and 
peace.

Mrs. David Collis showed a 
handmade figurine decorated with 
lace she had made from clay. 
Mrs. Tom Anderwald g a v e  a 
demonstration in ceramics a n d  
made a hollyhock leaf ash tray. 
Mrs. Emmett Osborne made a 
wall plaque using plaster of paris 
and a cutout picture. She also 
showed other plaques made pre
viously and decorated with or
gandy ruffling.

Guests present were Mrs. E l
mer Melton, Miss Joy Williams, 
Mrs. Jack Morris and Mrs. Vin
cent Urbpnczyk

Firemen's Wives 
Sew Dresses for
Orphans Home

*■#
Members of the Firemen s Aux

iliary mat at B a.m. today at the 
Firs Station to sew dresses for 
small girls at the Orphans Home 
in Amarillo.

At noon today the women hold 
a aack luncheon at the recreation 
room at the Mra station.

The auxiliary also mat Thursday 
night at the station, with Mra. 
Ernest Win borne serving as hos
tess. Mra. Homer Doggett, presi
dent, presided over the meeting 
and led the discussion on the plana 
to provide dresses tor the orphans.

Refreshments were served to 
the following members: Mmes. 
Otto Doggett, A. L. Ferguson, Tom 
Haggard, Elmer Darnell, Lewis 
Bowers, E. L. Gardner, Albert 
Fuller, Paul Skidmore. Pete 
Pierce Bob Burns, Mra. Homer 
Doggett and the hostess.

The next meeting will be held 
June 33 with Mrs. Charles Win- 
bornt serving as hostess.

Some peoples refuse to eat mast 
because of their belief in the 
transmigration of souls.

Two-thirds of the w o r 1 d’s 
people make their living from 
agricultural enterprises.

Cologne Lifts. 
Willing Spirits

cologne than for her more
concentrated perfume.

The two aids should be used as
a team, however, It she wants to 
gat the most out of both. To 
make a team of the two, their 
scents must match. That way the 
toilet water can be given the 
routine c h o r e s  of preserving 
after-bath freshens« and revtvii 
a woman when she wilts. The 
glamor role of changing her mood 
and lifting her spirit can ba given 
over to the matching perfume. 
From such a team more lasting 
benefits are to be had.

An argument against a mis
match of the two accessories—an 
argument which comes f r o m  
chemists who concoct h o t  h—is 
that a perfume of one odor and a 
toilet water of another can nullify 
or cancel each other out.

Cologne sprayed on with aa 
atomiser does double duty dur
ing warm weather as a perfume 
and a skin-freshener.

By Al i c i a  h a r t

NEA Staff Writer 
The alcoholic content of toilet 

water or cologne is almost as 
welcome to s woman during sul
try days as the fragrance which 
the heavenly stuff floats over her.

For that reason, she is apt 
when the thermometer climbs to 
reach oftener tor her toilet water

FILLING FOR SANDWICHES

Rye bread or pumpemickle 
sandwiches era delicious with a 
filling that features ripe olives, 
ham, and cottage cheese. To make 
it, measure about three-quarters 
cup of the olives, then cut the 
olives from the pita in rather large 
pieces. Mix the olives with three- 
quarters cup of ground cooked 
ham, three-quarters cup of cream- 
ed%jttage cheese, and mayonnaise 
or dreamy salad dressing to taste. 
These amounts will make about 
one and three-quartrea cups of 
sandwich filling.

LAUSANNE, 
real has offered n m  
break the deadlock in
peace talks now goin 
sanae, Switzerland, 
talks are being I  
United Nations and 
held between laraa 
her Arab neighbors—T 
Syria, Lebanon and P

Brightens U p  
Day Nursery

About 40 billion dollars in gold 
has been mined since Columbus 
discovered America in 14B3.

“ Keeping thi 
nurtery. aay 
Prytania, Ne 
lem now-since 
Perk Soap. Washes« ___  
beautifully-even grand- 
work. too. Perk is my i 
many chores,”  And far 
brightest washes ever, you’ll 
as Mrs. Bod«* did-that noth 
the world can beat New Psrk t 
It’s so thrifty-let Perk do i 
work, today! Only,~ 
miracle ingredient. At

WHITE
I

Mr. and Mrs. D srrsll Conklin
. V . , • v •

Belly Cramb and Derrell Conklin 
Are Married in Church Ceremony

Bridal Shower Is 
Given in Honor 
Of Miss Woodfill

Miss Betty Cramb, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Brummett, 
became the bride of Mr. Derrell 
Conklin, son of Mr. and Mrs 
E. R. Conklin, Sunday afternoon 
at 2:30, May 29, in the First 
Baptist Church. The Rev. E. D. 
Carver officiated. ‘  '

Attending the bride in t h e  
double ring ceremony waa Miss 
Bernice Priest. Best man was 
Mr. Jerry CoUips. ■

The bride was attired in 
white waffle pique dress a n d  
hat with white accessories. She 
carried a white Bible with stream 
ers and pink carnations arrange 
ment. w

A reception followed the cer 
emony in the home of the bride's 
grandparents 

The ■ couple left following the 
reception tor a short trip to Okie- 
homa.

Mrs. Conklin attended Pampa 
High School, graduating t h i s  
spring.

Mr Conklin also attended school 
In Pampa and la now in th e
U.8. Navy.

W ATER LESS COOKER
A new waterless e g g  cooker 

operated by electrlcty can ba set 
to turn out eggs soft, medium or 
hard.

D R . A .  L . L A N E
(CHIROPRACTOR)

PHONE 3240

409 N. Crest
. /

Pampa, Texas

RIDE A BICYCLE IN

Wards Bike Parade
To Be Held On June 18411

Q

0 O W I1
Opee 1:45 

Be-35 Aay Time 
N O W  - W ED.

te Phrase That’s < 
Everybody’s Lips

^  REGISTER AT WARDS I
N o  entry fees I Fill in your entry 

blank in W ards Sports Shop.

^  DECORATE YOUR BIKE I
A  funny, original costume has as 

much chance as fancydecoration I

^  RIDE IN THE PARADCI
That's when the real fun starts I 
Bring all your friends, to o l

^  WIN A PRIZE!
See the prizes in our window 
N O W  1 You may win . . .  enter!

\

=====

,y. .tt,

A miscellaneous bridal shower 
was given last Thursday at the 
McCullough Methodist Church in 
honor of Miss Robbie Lee Wood- 
fill, bride-elect of Mr. Edward 
Harvey.

Mra. Kit Autry, Mrs. W B. 
Cox. Mrs. Fred Williams, Mrs. 
Sam Stedmsn, Mra. D. T. Sharp 
and Mrs. William Floyd served 
aa hostesses.

Corsages were presented to the 
bride-elect, her mother, M r » .  
R. H Woodfill and to M r a .  
R. M. Harvey, mother of the 
bridegroom.

A mock wedding was perform
ed by the guests.

Refreshments were served to 
the following: Misses Molley Nel
son, Pat woodfill, M a r y  Ann 
McPeak, Addie Martin, M a r y  
Joyce Mobley, Wanda and Lethe 
Morehead, C e c e l i a  McLaugh
lin and Carol 81oan, and Mes- 
damea W. I. Kretzmeter, Doyal 
Yates, H. J. Pickett. J. W. Holt, 
J. T. Lamberson, Ray Timms, 
Finley Bauman, A. H. McPeak, 
R. L. Jordan, Carl Deckman, 
John Dixon, S. W. Kretzmeier, 
E. H. Martin, Tom McLaughlin, 
Frank Robinson, Max E. Frost, 
A. N. Rogers, Fred S l o a n ,  Sr., 
Jerome Schmidt, H. S. Hullen- 
der, O. G. Smith. Olfts were 
sent by Mesdames George Cart
wright, Jeas Ratliff, Ernie Nor
man, Jerry Kerbow, Sr., a n d  
Noah Kite.

F

e c e  CRnnon E n s e m b l e

NO COST TO ŸOUI
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Sunny Separates

■» ■

54 96
ANNE CABOT

Here la the perfect playsult in 
which any S, • and 10 year old 
can meet the sun. Shorts plus a 
snap-on skirt and midriff bodice 
an add up ta a cool comfortable 
outfit lew-easy and so pretty 
In any of the popular cotton 
f  a b r I c b; chambray, seersucker, 
gingham or percales.

Pattern No. 54»« consists \ of 
tissue pattern for shorts, skirt 
and bodice, rises S B, and 10 
are included: material require
ments, sewing and finishing in- 
fttrtfctionfl.

Send 30 cents in COINS, your 
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE C A B O T  
iPampa News), llSO Ave. Amer
ica», New York 1», N. Y .
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Complete CANNON 
White Goods Selection 
As S h o w n ..............VALUE

Deluxe HAAG Washer 
Model 349E . . . .  VALUE
ItLUBTBATID

TOTAL VALUE

\ 0  for Osh

139
V I
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Early to Protect 
irden Plants from Pests

m&ny new insecticide» 
l been developed and are under 
i D.D.T. and rotenone remain 
bief reliance of home garden- 

|br pest control in both the vege- 
and flower gardens.

{ether they will destroy prac- 
■ y  all insect invaders, and pro- 
Iyour garden from injury, if they 

sed before the injury is done, 
fegin spraying or dusting at the 
s sign of trouble, and ia some 
i before you s«.e the signs.

^ou lack experience your neigh- 
; can tell you what insects to ex- 

i* and when. When cucumbers 
I tnelons, for example, you should 
ljys expect the infant plants to 
attacked by the striped beetle, 

i as they show growth above 
round begin to dust or spray, 
this case not with D.D.T. This 

Hicide can be used only with 
I t caution on cucumbers, melons 
squash, so to play safe the arna- 

i. may use rotenone, or a mixture 
ae part calcium arsenate to 10 
s of gypsum (never lime.) 
t other garden plants, D.D.T. 

t-rotenone may be mixed to pro- 
complete protection against in

i' g with one operation, since what 
j does not kill the other will. One 
he newer fungicides, such as 

iaate, may be added to the mix- 
-', to give all around protection 
pst both insect and disease 

[ a. Prepared mixtures which ac- 
I iplish the same purpose arc 
I Liable for those who prefer them.
I Jiether you dust or spray makes 
I J  difference, except in the time 

to prepare equipment. Many 
Aeners prefer dusting, as a cup- 

L-of dust can be scooped up, put 
r4e duster, and be flying over the 
yts in a few minutes. Do not coat 
¿plants more heavily than you 

Irfld use face powder, but be sure 
M  all leaf and stem surfaces are 
•*red, top and bottom. Tiie safest 
' -n of 2,4D to use for spraying

.fie bagpipe, now popular In 
¿land, is believed to h a v e  
inated in Asia.\K
RADCLIFF

S U P P L Y  C O .
Amarillo: 112 K. Brown 

■one 2 8153 In 1'arnpa: 
k E. Sth Phono 1220 

I ]

.AW N HOSE SPECIAL

ft. lengths, 5/8" II. 8. Nrp- 
>io Green Spiral Cord with 
ironie Couplings. S r  A ]  
.88 salue. Kach .. J * / )

-mnnnt lengths ... 0c per ft. 

Also complete slock

I
of all types of hose

Oust infant cucumbprn to kill striped 
beetle.

is wettable dust, which does not dis
solve, but mixes with water to make 
a liquid spray.

Plants which are undernourished 
suffer much more from insect at
tacks than those which are well fed; 
so the wise gardener makes sure 
that an adequate quantity of com
plete plant food has been made 
available.

Projecting W in d o w s  
N o t  A lw a y s  'Bays'

To mo.st home-owners, any win
dow group that projects beyond 
the wall of the house 1» a "bay 
wondow," hut this Is not always
the case.

A true bay window is supported 
by a foundation from the ground. 
When projecting windows are not 
supported by a foundation but are 
held up by brackets or cantilever 
construction, they are called oriel 
windows.

MOW
V

Wheal Variety 
Survey Is Out

The 1848 Miller's. Buying Guide 
in the form of a colored map o f ; 
the Oklahoma and Texaa wheat 
territory was received today by 
this newspaper.

Published by the Texaa-Okla- 
homa Wheat Improvement Pro
gram and based on actual field 
survey* In every wheat county it 
puts the spotlight on the areas 
heavy in percentages of undesir
able varieties

Copies of the map will be used 
by all terminal and mill grain 
buyers in the 8outhweat during 
the present harvest to locate areas: 
from which to purchase their 
wheat for the coming y e i r ' a  
grind, according to Keats E. Soder, 
director of the Improvement or
ganization. The complete survey is 
held confidential to the flour mil
lers, terminal and country eleva
tor grain buyers, and wheat pro
ducers of the two states, at the 
request of Soder. However, locally 
the survey map shows:

Most of the wheat in Gray 
County is between 81 and »0 per
cent acceptable However, in the 
McLean area most of the wheat | 
Is only between 31 and SG per-i 
cent acceptable.

Comparing the 1848 crop withj 
the 1948 and 1947 crops from the; 
standpoint of increased percent
ages of acceptable milling and 
baking varieties, it is noted that 
marked improvement h a s  oc
curred. In Texas this harvest 
there are 477,000 acres more ac
ceptable wheat varieties than last 
year and 800,000 acres more than 
in 1947. Oklahoma comparisons 
show this year we will harvest 
1,155,000 additional acres of good 
milling and baking types as pom- 
pared to last year and 2,330 )̂00 
acres more than in 1947. In round 
numbers this is an improvement 
of 28 percent in Texas in the 
last two years.

Comanche and Triumph are cur
rently the leading varieties In 
western Oklahoma while Westar 
and Comanche are leading in the 
Texas Panhandle and Wichita and 
Triumph in North Texaa. All are 
popular with growers because of 
earllnesH, good test weight and 
high yields. Comanche and Westar 
are most in demand by millers 
and commercial bakers w h i l e  
Triumph and Wichita are mellow 
in their gluten properties a n d  
suitable only for family flour, ad 
vises Soder.

Wheal Harvests Have Been 
Brought Almost to Standstill

Recent rains over most of the wheat belt have brought 
the wheat harvest almost to a standstill, it was reported 
from the Wheat Harvest Control Office at Amarillo.

Very little progress has been made in any locality; 
therefore wheat harvest w ill be completed at a much later 
date than was first anticipated.

In-migration of equipment and workers is continuing, 
with equipment standing by both on the South Plains and
in the upper Panhandle, waiting for the weather to clear.

Temporary offices of the Texas Employment Commis
sion have been set up in many areas in Texaa and still oth-

>NLY
»TAYS SILEN T 
.ASTS LONGER

, ’onM see the famous (las Re- 
rigsrator today. More than two 
ill lion owners know its different, 
impler freezing system pays off 
i  silent, worry-free performance.

Only Seivel makes ice and cold 
/ithout using any moving parts 
t all. There's no machinery that 
on wear or get noisy. So it stay» 
ilent, lasts longer.
* You'll find every new feature 
n Servel, too Come nee!

I l l  BOOK ky M*ry Mmrgtrft .WtBt iJi
.toll« »hy thorp's 

• diffrronce in rv- 
1 -ifffirffitors Stop in snd 

•* your fro* copy of 
by ra-

»o .  M oved  reporter 
M a y  Don't delay

Gay color and long harvest are given by annoal flowera.

Annual Flowers in Bloom 
Quickly from Late Sowing

It Is not too late to sow flower 
seeds in the garden in early sum
mer. By choosing varieties which 
germinate quickly and grow fast, 
flowers nay be had almost as soon 
as from seeds sown much earlier,' 
which may have been delayed by 
cold weather.

For best results seeds should be 
sown where the plants are to grow, 
so they will suffer no setback from 
transplanting. Since hot. dry days 
may soon arrive, special precau
tions should be taken to prevent 
crusting of the soil, and drying out.

Loosen the soil to a depth of six 
Inches, spading under 2 to 4 pounds 
of plant food for each 100 square 
feet Mix small seeds with dry 
sand to help scatter them well. 
Large seeds of plants which need 
plenty of room may be sown two or 
three seeds in each spot where a 
plant is wanted, to be thinned out 
later to a single plant.

Cover the seeds lightly, with por
ous soil containing no clay. A spe
cial covering soil may be prepared 
by mixing fine top soil or peat with 
an equal amount of sand or vermi- 
culite. Keep the soil moist by sprin
kling with a fine spray until the 
seeds germinate and the plants be 
gin to grow well.

Annual flowers which germinate 
within five to ten days after sowing 
include the following:

Sweet  Alyssum, Amaranthus, 
Aster, Calendula, Calliopsis,Candy

tuft, Celosia, Centaurea, Cheiran- 
thus, Cosmos, Dianthus, California 
Poppy. Godetia, Linana, Lobelia, 
Lupins, Marigolds, Nicotiana (flow
ering tobacco). Annual Phlox, Por- 
tulaca, Mignonette, Schizanthus, 
Viola, Zinnia, Nasturtium.

The fastest growing annual Is 
leptosyne Stillmanii, producing yel
low daisies, which flowers in live 
weeks from the time seed is sown. 
In two more weeks zinnias will be
gin to bloom. The slowest growers 
of the quick germinating group are 
asters and calendula: but these will 
begin to flower in late August, and 
continue through the fall, when cool 
weather is to their liking, and they 
produce their best flowers.

Giant zinnias are still most popu
lar; with the super-giant strain 
leading because of the pastel colors 
of its blossoms. It is only obtainable 
in a mixture, but all the colors are 
harmonious, and they are lovely 
both as cut flowers and In the bor
der. The small, bushy plants of the 
lilliput and pumila zinnias are grow
ing rapidly in favor. There art 
pink, red, orange, yellow and lav
ender varieties.

Marigolds may be obtained in 
sizes varying from the tiny single 
flowers, half an inch in diameter, 
which cover the dwarf bushy plants 
of the variety gnome, to the huge 
six-inch globular flowera of the Sun- 
act Giants variety.

ers will be opened when harvest gets underway.
The local office will open 

a temporary office at the Oil 
Workers Union Hall on W,
Brown when harvest starts.

There will be adequate 
parking space at the adjoin
ing property or the Fisher 
Elevator Company for com
bines and trucks.

Laborers will be encour
aged to place their equipment 
there and gather at the loca
tion so farmers may find it 
more convenient to obtain 
needed labors and eqquip- 
ment.

A temporary office also will be 
opened In Wheeler at the comer 
of the aquare in Sheriff Jess 
Swlnk'a office. Edgar Dabney of 
the commission will have charge 
of the temporary office. He also 
will contact point* at Laketon 
Miami and Canadian.

Temporary offices also will be 
set up at Quanah, Perryton,
Spearman, Dlmmltt, Tulia, Strat
ford, Panhandle, Hereford, Floyd 
ada and Dumas.

Harvest is between 80 and 90 
percent complete In Young Coun
ty. Only scattered small acreages 
are left. Most equipment from 
t .is area has been moved to the 
South Plains. The remaining acre 
age will be cut by local machine*.

In Coleman County the harvest 
is a little better than SO percent 
complete. It waa first anticipated 
the harvest would be completed 
there about tomorrow. However, 
the perpetual rain* will delay the 
completion somewhat

Harvest is about 35 percent 
complete in Runnels and Jones 
Counties It is expected to be 
completed at the end of this 
week.

In Taylor, Nolan and Fisher

----- — }
five and IS percent complete. De
mand in Taylor County for sev
eral small combines is bsln| 
handled by referrals direct from 
adjoining counties.

Hardeman and Cottle Counties 
harvests are about IS percent 
complete. It is expected to b* 
finished during next weak, and 
activity will reach full swing as 
soon as the fields are dry.

Harvest Is 30 percent complete 
In Dallas County, 10 percent in 
Collin County and not even start
ed in Grayson County. Rapid prog
ress is being made in Dallas 
County and no ln-mlgrant com
bines, trucks oor extra harvest 
hands are needed. 9

A few loads of early wheat have 
been cut in Crosby, Floyd, Bris
coe, 8wisher. Hall, Childress and 
Collingsworth Counties; however, 
rains during the past few days 
have left fields wet and activity 
at a standstill. Cutting will be 
resumed this week, weather per
mitting. With d eer  weather, har
vest should be in full swing late 
this week or early next week.

Counties the harvest is between bonds.

Bill Applies Only 
To Singlo District

AUSTIN—(S’)—Rap, Menton Mur
rey of Harlingen said today a bill 
signed last week by Gov. Beau- 
ford H. Jester concerning water 
district contracts applied only to 
Cameron County Water Improve
ment District 10.

The measure, by Murray, vali
dates an agreement between the 
Cameron Water District and Its 
bondholders whereby certain bonds 
already authorised will not be is
sued. The district is now In the 
process of going through a refund
ing program on previously Issued

)>-«»-• .j j

D o D o T .  is Safe to Use on 
Flowers and Vegetables

m

n
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r. ■ ’f i B f e - 'Cooperators Send 
Requests for Fish

Severs! cooperators have sent 
requests to the Texas Gems, Fish 
and Oyster Commission for fish
to stock ponds, it was announced 
from the Roberta County Soil Con
servation District.

The cooperators are getting 
channel Catfish, bluegill bt earn 
perch, goggle eye and bass. Since 
the requests must be filled out 
on regular application blanks by 
Aug. 1» It is necessary they be 
sent In as soon as possible.

The requests should be sent to 
the Texes Game, Fish and Oyster 
Commission, Austin. Technicians 
assisting the local soil conserva
tion district can furnish Informa
tion concerning stocking rates. 
Also, they are able to recommend 
combinations of fish.

__________ a ........ ; —

Two More C itto  
Approve Decontrol

AUSTIN—OP) — Rent decontrol
resolutions adopted by city coun
cils of Sherman and Mount Pleas
ant ware approved yesterday by 
Gov. Beanford H. Jester and for
warded to Washington.

Tighe E. Woods, federal housing 
expediter, issues tfis decontrolling 
orders.

D J9.T. I
• iS.1

■b u s  Insects for which some ether Insecticide then 
I by the amateur: l] Mexican bean beetle; 2, tomato 
■phMs; 4, encumber beetle.

2-H Meat Animal Program Starts
Today meat provides one-third 

of the food energy In the Amer
ican diet, and latest U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture figures show 
that almost one-third of t h e  
farmer's total cash income in 
1848 came from the sale of meat 
animals.

Aware of the vital contribution 
livestock makes to the nation's 
health and economy, Texas boys 
and girls enrolled in the 1848 
National 4-H meat animal pro
gram learn to select, feed and 
show their beef cattle, sheep or 
pigs. More than: 300,000 4-H Club 
members throughout the country 
are taking part In the project, 
according to the National Com
mittee on Boys and Girls Club 
Work.

Some of the highlights of the 
program ars keeping records of 
feeding and weight gains a n d  
learning the value of balanced 
rations. Many of the young stock- 
men grow their own feed. Mem

bers practice livestock judging at 
club meetings, and then try out 
for county and state judging 
teams. They take great pride, too. 
In showing their animals. The 
Cooperative Extension Service di
rect* the activity.

In addition to bslng educational 
and profitable, the program offers 
swards for outstanding accom
plishments. Thomas E. Wilson, 
chairman of the National Com
mittee, and a veteran Chicago 
meat packer, has provided awards 
for the last 20 years. There are 
medals for county winners; a 17- 
jewel gold watch for stats cham
pion; trips to the National 4-H 
Club Congress tor eight sectional 
winners, and four 9300 national 
scholarships.

Harry Schneider of Seguln won 
Gaudalupe county and state hon
ors In 1848. County medals were 
also presented to 173 other win
ners. Schneider was one of the 
national scholarship winners.

Restrictions which bave ' een 
placed upon the use of D.D.T. In 
■praying dairy and beef cattle, dairy 
barns and forage crops, need not 
interfere with the use at this post
war insecticide on home garden 
flower and vegetable crops.

There is ne evidence that D.D.T. 
used on garden plants is absorbed 
by their tissues. It does leave ■ 
surface residue, which should be 
carefully washed off, if the edible 
parts of plants have been sprayed 
or dusted within ■ month prior to 
harvest. ,-

D.D.T. in the form of dust, or as a 
wettable powder, which, la mixed 
with water for spraying, offers no 
danger to the user. But residues 
which might remain on the adlble

Krta of vegetables when they are 
rvested should be removed.
Tbs precautions era almost ex

actly the same as those required 
when an arsenic insecticide is used.

It is better not to use D.D.T. on 
leaf crops, such as lettuce, endive, 
collarde, spinach, New Zealand 
spinach, Swiss chard and mustard 
graena, but amateurs seldom spray 
or dust them anyway. They should 
be washed carefully, as should all 
other vegetables, before using, 
whether sprayed or not.

All root crops may be sprayed 
or dusted without precautions, 
since the edible parts are under
ground and cannot harbor any 
D.D.T. residue. But if the tops of

Four Eflcope Injury 
In Aufo Mishap

M cLEAN— (8pecial)— Four per
sons narrowly escaped injury 
when the car in which they were 
riding skidded off a road north 
of McLean Saturday.

The car was driven by R. L. 
Appling of McLean, who said the 
brakes failed as he was making 
a turn off the McLean-Pampa road

beets and turnips are to be eaten, 
then usa the same precautions with 
them as with other greens.

Mexican bean beetles, tomato 
horn worm, and most ajphids, are 
immune to D.D.T.

To take care of these exceptions, 
rotenone will serve. It destroys the 
Mexican bean beetle, horn worm, 
and is deadly to aphids.

Beans may be dusted or sprayed 
with D.D.T. until the pods set, with
out precautions. Where leaf hop
pers are prevalent, D.D.T. does the 
best job of killing them. If D.D.T. 
or arsenic should be used after the 
pods set, wash the pods. Tomatoes, 
egg plant and peppers may be 
sprayed or dusted, and the residue 
can be washed or wiped off the 
fruits' skin.

Cucumbers, melons and squash 
may be injured by D.D.T., so it is 
advisable to use other means to kill 
the cucumber beetles, which attack 
all thqse, and squash bugs and 
borers, which concentrate on squash 
plants.

Some gardeners report good re
sults against the cucumber beetle 
and squash borer by covering the 
soil near the base of the {riant with 
D.D.T. dust. The insects frequently 
walk on the soil, and any contact 
with D.D.T. will be fatal to them.

No special precautions are re
quired when using D.D.T. on flow
ers, shrubs and trees.

six miles north of the McClellan 
Creek bridge. The car slid down 
a high embankment and buried its 
nose in the mud, but did not turn 
over and no one was injured.

Mrs. Guy D. Pharis and Betty 
Lou Guinn, both of McLean, were 
passengers with Mr. and Mrs. 
Appling.
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The U. S. mail is handled in 
more than 40,000 railroad stations 
in the United States.
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D R U G  S T C R E S

"He's a Chip Off 
the Old Block,
B i l l . . . "

Pride and joy 
of hit Dad on 
Fat',:er,t Day, 
end every day!

Y 0U  C<m'1 Wa,B# a fath,r ,or Pointing with prids 
to his ambitious young son. who is preparing for

Lipsco m b C o u n ty  
4 -H -e rs  M a k e  T r i p

HIGGINS (Special) — Two 
4-H girls and two boys from Lips
comb County left Sunday for Col
lege Station to attend sessions 
this week. They are Miss Hariean 
Morrison, daughter of Mrs. H. L. 
Dulaney of Dagrouzett, and Miss 
Elinor Broyles, daughter of Mr.

a

and Mra. Dale Broyles of Follett. 
These two girls placed first and 
second in the Lipscomb County 
4-H Dress Revue held recently.

The two boys attending are 
Jerry Hawkins, son of Mr and 
Mra. C. W. Hawkins of Higgins, 
and Van Cope, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Cope of Darrouzeft. 
The group was accompanied by 
Mrs. John Born of Follett.

Flower Bordered Path is 
Inviting Entrance to Home

the Harmony typs have yellow eon- 
i, surrounded bj

7/>e Ç A &  R c fr/ ç e ra fo / -

Horry Hughes
Dtapley at Gas Office

warn d e e r , t e x a s

•  Autompblle o  Truck •  Household Furniture 
and Other Personal Property

W E W IL L  L O A N  YO U  M O N E Y  TO  C O M B IN E  
A L L  YO U R  O B L IG A T IO N S

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency

A frequent planting problem with 
new homes Is presented by a side- 
wise approach to the front door, as 
shown In the illustration. Between 
the walk and the house Is a narrow 
spacs where It would be difficult to 
mow lawn grass; and with low mod
ern houses, shrubs and tall ever
greens should not be planted there.

Such an ares is ideal, however, 
for ■ planting of dwarf growing an
nual flowers; which will give ■ gay 
welcome to visitors, and also pro
vide many a floral decoration for 
the living room, or the dinner table.

I f  this bed Is balanced with a bor
der of flowers an the opposite side 
of the walk, a dooryard garden wtU 
result, which will be a constant joy 
all summer.

Annual flowers which bloom all 
summer ar* numerous, and two of 
the mast reliable a n  marigolds, 
and portuleca. Both revel In the 
sun, and Uka hot weather. Dwarf 
marigolds come in many varieties. 
With either

giving 
The si

by maroon petals, 
_ a striking two-ten* offset, 
single-flowared variety Red 

Head is th* nearest approach to 
bright rod which has been achieved 
in a marigold. AH ar* easy to grow 
tram seed, and may be transplanted 
easily. They bloom until the plants 
are killed by freezing.

Fortunes Is one of th# most pop
ular flowers in this country. It be
longs to the same family a* tbs Ho. 
1 weed, pus ley; and one* it gets 
started is almost as difficult to kill. 
But no on* wants to kill the beau
tiful portulscs, who** bright red, 
orange and lavender flowers, both 
single and double, ar* Ideal for a 
border in lb* full sun. All th* vari
eties grow from seed, germinating 
quickly in warm weather. They 
stand dry weather remarkably and 
like a sandy sod. They will 
over Ike ground and cover it with a 

blanket boirtaf floaran

7 *
Wp YOUR Son 
Cel e Route!

Feint oat to Use e l

perboy enfoya, end urge 
him b s *  «rewrite ist

B S Z  h  T »  neighbor
hood. Apply to onr

Circulation

i succosa tomorrow by operating a  newspaper 

route today— just os “Dad" did in his own boyhobd)

For many a father knows from his own experience 

that having a newspaper route is a  mighty good thing 

for a hoy. »  provides a popular way for an energetic 

lad to earn the extra cash he craves lor clothes, 
eporte. good times and savings— and thus team the 

value oi every dollar he handles! It teaches him rvH - 
•tp business methods—-supplements his schooling fri 
a  most practical, profitable manner! And it h e « «  him 

up with the cream of the city's teen-agers Inde who 
aspiro to bo leaders in thè yean ahead!

Above all elee, fathers and mothers are glad dial 
newspaper route Work helps their eons to tnrnmfl 
moro manly. seD-rebant and resourceful develop 
habits ana abilities which ate sun  

to succsss and good citizenship!

1
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WELL-RAKED FOR CLEAN 8 W E E P — The A ir F o r e 1,  newest 
let fighter, the F-80, takes its initial camera bow in Burbank, Calif. 
The plane, with it« rakish, swept-beck lines, is reed; for intensive 
flight teste to determine performance records. Combining speed, 
range and maneuverability, the f - M  was designed to operate 

behind enemy lines.

SAYS HERE, U.S. HAÏ 
t 0 6  M A N Y  PEANUTS

CHINESE PREMIER? -
Chla-hua, above, former

eduqetton, is a likely 
choice as the new premier of 

' National!Nationalist China. Nationalists' 
law-making group had rejected 
candidacy of Ghu Cheng, former 

of the Judicial body.

Eg9>PricM Will 
B« Supported

DALLAS , — * Egg pried» 
will be supported. at SO percent 
of parity d u r  i n g  July and 
Auglldt, the ' U.g. Department of 
Agrtchlture said -last week.

fh te te en average of H  cents 
e  \ dozen to producere.

Tints; end discoloration» caused 
by overheating stainless steel can 
b e 'jM te M l by ' Scouring with 
household rleaneera.

DALLAS —l/P)— Are American 
farmers growing too many pea

Yes, says Bill Seals, president 
of the National Peanut Aasocla 

“ They have a certain mar
ket — the federal government.'

Seale, who lives in Washington, 
D. C., was here for the South
western Peanut Shellera Associa 
tlon’s annual convention.

He maid the federal government 
guarantees the peanut grower 
211 to $238 a ton. Peanut shell 
are or manufactures must meet 
that price or the farmer will sell 
to the government. Seals said.
' Seals said a “ certain market" 
with the government had encour 
aged farmers to increase produc 
tion.

Last year, an estimated twe 
million tons of peanuts, w a r e  
grown In the country. This year, 
the government has ordered the 
growers to reduce their acerage 
by 20 percent.

."Farmers must reduce their 
acreage to be eligible tor govern 
ment-aupported prices, but that 
Will not necessarily reduce the 
number of tons grown,”  Seals

i He said farmers who scattered 
peanut seeds loosely in the past, 
may plant more carefully; that 
careful growing can produce 
larger yield per acre.

INDOCTRINATION

TOPEKA, Kans. —(/P)—Attorney 
Oeneral Tom Clark said Saturday 
the nation is being indoctrinated 
with a psychology of fear that la 
not borne out by the facts.

The cabinet member declared 
that there are influences loose in 
the land that would strike the 
American people down with fear of 
unemployment, recession, depres
sion and war.

.Ye$, youjcatch:thc cool, refreshing breath of the 
Rockies the moment you board an air-conditioned
Zephyr.' Prepare now to be wafted gently, smoothly 
and swiftly away to the Rockies' luxururious resort
hotels, cool trout streams, dude ranches, summer camps, 
mountain hiking and riding trails — the answer to 
•very vacation wish! Remember these Zephyr advan
tages: •  Safe, comfortable, air-cooled Pullmans and 
chair cap. •  Superb meals in clean, air-conditioned 
dining cats. •  Spacious dressing rooms. •  Baggage-

. j  you need to take with 
the coupon below for your choice of free 

literature on a Zephyr vacation in A merit Si G ramie it 
Vstation Region/
tom HornsMa Zephyr •  Imam Zephyr e CetWereie Zephyr

Group Studies Spanish-Speaking People 
Seeking W ay to Cure Wetback Problem

By DAVE CHEAVENS
AUSTIN —(F)— Quick medicine 

to cure the wetback problem, 
called a “ major sourer of social 
and economic infection,”  w  a a 
urged in a report by the study 
of Spaniah-Speaking People.

The report said 
sion of illegal alien 
ed wel 
United

People
sored .Jointly by the University 
of Texas and the General Ed
ucation Board of New York-
preliminary report was signet 
Dr. George I. Sanches, director.

research aa-and Lyle 8 »under» 
aoclate.

The report charged “ uncontrol
led importation of contraband la
bor." The wetback la described 

a j laborer who had to work 
tor .whatever pay la offered under 
conditions chosen by the employ
er: aa one whoae "home la 
shack or brush shelter, or 
blanket thrown beside a ditch.

This, it said, la only one as
pect of the situation.

"N o citizen who wants to live 
in even a minimum of comfort 
and decency can. compete with 
the wetback wage scale,”  t h e  
researchers said.

“ With an oversupply of cheap, 
unprotected labor always present, 
organisation of workers is im
possible, Individual bargaining U 
futile. There are two choices: 
work for w h a t  the wetback 
works for and live as he lives 
or leave the area . .”  
area. .

The report said “ the ill-gotten 
profits froiVi the exploitation of 
thla illegal labor aeems p o o r  
compensation for the myriad real 
evils and potential dangers at
tendant on the use and encour
agement of wetbacks ”

The Sanches-Saunders report 
was made to the large advisory 
committee of the study of Span
ish-Speaking People, "to  call at
tention to the seriousness of the 
wetback problem.”

It included as exhibits t w o  
documents: a study of wetbacks 
in the El Paso area by Art 
Leibson, an El Paso Times re
porter, and a general statement 
on the wetback situation by San
ches, Gus Garcia and R. A. 
Cortez, president to David Niles, 
executive assistant to President 
Truman in Washington last Jan
uary.

Cortes is national president of 
the League of United L a t i n  
American citizens and Garcia is 
an attorney. Both live at San 
Antonio.

Sanchez, García and C o r t e z  
asked the President for imme
diate application of ail existing 
remedies, emergency legislation 
to penalize the use of illegal 
alien labor, and the immediate 
appointment of a commission by 
the President to study all aspects 
of "the situation confronting the 
Spanish-Speaking People in the 
Southwest.”

The report of 8anches a n d  
Saunders estimated there were 
from 100,000 to 800,000 wetbacks 
in Texas. It called them "home- 
leas wanderers — men, women 
and children without legal status, 
without skills, without knowl
edge of our ways and customs, 
without protection, and without 
opportunity for improving their 
condition."

The report charged that a large 
part of the economy of central, 
West and 8outh Texas "is  being 
founded upon most dangerous 
ground: the shifting quicksand 
that is the wetback—contraband 
labor.”

"The cotton and citrus indus
tries, vegetable farming, a n d  
similar enterprises there, by the 
shortsighted dependence on wet
back labor, are sowing the wind 
and as a result, the state and 
nation will reap a whirlwind of

after
presenting to President Truman 
her credentials as new Ambas
sador from India to Iho V, 8.

social misery and unrest, of ex
pensive remedial action, of in
ternational embarrassment,”  the 
report continued.

"Those enterprises, by t h e i r  
very dependence on wetbacks and 
on modified peonage, a r e  ex
posing themselves to economic 
disaster.”

The report also said:
“ In evduy piece of fruit, every 

vegetable, every product of any 
kind that is produced in areas 
of wetback concentrations there 
ia a hidden cost that never ap
pears in the retail dealers’ price 
tags.

“ It is a cost that Is shared by 
everybody; worker, consumer and 
producer —  .a coat that appears 
in the form of higher taxes for 
welfare and other community 
services; in illness and deaths 
from dysentery, tuberculosis and 
more recently polio; in adult pop
ulations of citizens who can not 
speak the language of the coun
try in which they were born; 
in the labor of children and the 
consequent denial to them of 
opportunities of education an d 
mental and physical development; 
in the alum* of San Antonio 
and Corpus Chrlsti and El Paso; 
and in the maintenance in much 
of Texas or a permanent minor
ity group, the majority of whom 
are citizens, who are denied many 
of the opportunities, rights and 
privileges that their fellow cit
izens enjoy. One begins to won
der if grapefruit and cotton are 
worth it.

“ No citizen of the stale, 
of the other states into which 
many of the wetbacka eventually 
drift, can escape the consequences 
that grow out of the importa
tion of this contrabrand labor— 
consequences which appear in the 
form of poverty, disease, slums, 
ignorance, dependency, low wages 
and social and personal disor
ganization not only for wetbacka 
themselves but far the Spanish
speaking citizens in whose com
munities they and the thousands 
of displaced persons live."

The report said that w i t h  
about 200,000 Mexican a 1 i e ns 
being caught and returned to 
Mexico each yiar, “ it is evideht 
that several times this number 
must cross the border during 
the course of any given year."

Million 
Dollars Just
Juggled
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on fighting a* 
crisis seemingly 
table. Only tha
that by giving su 

eh theygirne which 
ly tried to « 
I  Any doubts 
menta ■ 
long s 
picked

c.
s passed it, too, but 
nendment making it 
dallara. Troubla b#-

MA^TMA COLE 
—dry— Who wants ten 

tllara?
use juggled It around 

like a hot potato
SpMker DufWood Manford ft 

nally took hold of it and said he’d 
keep it "under advisement 

The House had passed a 1 
House Bin tr ; — appropriating 
five million dollars tor soil con
servation and bad sent It on over 
to the Senate.

The Senate 
with an am< 
ten million 
gan whan somebody discovered 
that the amendment n a m e d  
House BUI M.

Now House Bill M  is an In
nocent little irouranc* bill by 
Rep. Joe C arter 'o f Sherman.

“ I  sincerely Wish there was 
some way I  could figure out how 
my biU could use ten mill! 
dollars, Carter vowed,' - " » ju t  
can’t.”

Then he turned ploadingly to 
the House and asked — "isn ’t 
there some way this could go to 
the author of House BiU M ?”

But the representatives tuned 
their backs and went on arguing. 
What woro they gom e do with 

ton miUldn dollar amend
ment T

Legislative intent la clear; ap
prove It, Just like It was on 
HBS7, someone suggested.

No — we test want to spend 
half that tea* million on soil 
conservation; le t’s disapprove and 
call for a conference committee.

Na-a-ah, l e f t  just Ignore It; 
pass tha bill With Just a five 
million appropriation as If t h e  
Senate hadn't 4van thought of 
amending It.

“ As far aa the parliamentarian 
and I  can detertnine, this is with 
out precedent.”  Speaker Manford 
declared. “ I  should like more time 
to study the Congressional and 
legislative records.”

"Where does that leave the 
ten million dollars, Mr. SpeakerT”  
asked Rep. Abraham Kazan ~ of 
Laredo.

‘ ‘The matter la under advise
ment,”  Speaker Manford replied 

He had all weekend to keep 
it there.

Yanks Sentenced
For Robbery'

BURTONWOOD AIRBASE, Eng 
Two V. 8. airmen were dis

honorably discharged and sentenc
ed to terms at hard labor tor' try
ing to hold up A Manchester hotel.

A general .court martial sen
tenced Cpl. Mitchel O. Sowell. 21, 
of Memphis, T4nn., to five years 
at hard labor. .P rivate  Cecil C. 
Geiger, 22, of Warren, Tex. n 
given two years..............

Both were charged with attemp
ted robbery.

Sowell was accused of flourishing 
a gun at Mrs. Winfred Clewlow, 
proprietress of Manchester’s Win 
ston Hotel, on March 20 and da- 
manding monay. Military Police 
said Geiger was an accomplice.

Sowell admitted in court that he 
had tried to rob the hotel.

He said he decided to rob the 
hotel because " I  owed my buddies

Geiger said he "needed money 
about $300 and thay were holler 
Ing for their money.”  
tor my league.”

Today’s most w 1 d s 1 y . used 
method of artificiel respiration 
was devised in 1(03.

By 
Hugh 

Lowi 
Nelson

j g h .  
rene* 
¡Ison \

TH E  »T O R V I S ta  Caiaravr, « l a  
■ f f r f l l j  adialta ika  eam *  le  Secar» 
falaeS B it le  ScceM » thr ralle eff 
H ca rr  G essa  H erd les , bea sa ae 
accaecr. I» » e t  aatlaScS fha l Ike 
l i a t l  a l l.llly  W arrta , aaelhev 
aaaSiSata «a acce Hardlas, « a i  
aalelSe. He» aaakca aaa ih tr «r ie  
Serva la  tbc krarfc r ia  tha la a lr -  
a lar rallrray la irhlrh l.llly*» kady 
a a r  faaeS. Tfcrrc »ha Sede c r i-  
draca tbat aaatrthlas had reca» 
darre tha face »1 th » e l i » .  Tkra 
a car e»arca Sarra h rarlas Aa 
Elrth, rvka a rrld ra ta lly  tr is » 
levar tkat »s e ra  aaa ead a ( tka 
aar. Bea aarea Mlae r ir th  fraar 
d rerra la ». s tra a e r ly  eaaask. Mar
m a » SIS aat rrara h rr akaat tha 
■aver aa ha had rraraad Bea. 

a a a

X IX
JTENRY HARDING was saving 

generator fuel again and the 
two women worked by candlelight. 
Nona McGuire held the cardboard 
carton while Bea stacked in the 
bottle* and Jars of cosmetics from 
Mrs. Warren's side of the dresser 
top. j

“ Don’t you want any of these?” 
Bea asked.

Nona slammed the box down on 
tb# floor. “ No, I  don’t want any 
of them! You know I  couldn’t use 
them now. And why’d you stop 
me at tbs maveaide? I ’d have told 
him a thing or two! P v t given bet
ter funerals to pets of mine."

“ What good would it do?” Miss 
Cosgrove asked.

" I t ’d just be decent to have some 
sort of service.*

“ I don’t mean that I mean tell- 
ing Harding off.**

“Well- I'd  have felt better, any
way. That aanl Honest he may 
be th* kind you can feel sorry for 
when you don’t have to be around 
kite. But does he make you hop
ping mad!"

“Feel sorry for?* Bea asked In 
should you tee)

M a y b e___
> smart Pre- 

m, while be plays 
He puts up a good 

and hides behind I t  
* ’* Jelly inside. And 
Mollie s got him.1
pretend," Bea printed 
like to pretend ̂ you’re

dumb. A  dumb blonde. But you 
were mad enough at Harding to 
let Sillwell's lie about your mar
riage pass. Or are you married 
to George7”

Nona laughed. "Fat chance."
"You like him though."
"1 don’t like him,” Nona insisted. 

“Not while he’s teamed up with 
Fred Sillwell." She opened the 
eloset door’, handed out the few 
garment* Lilly  Warren had le ft  

a *  a
itrp H A T ’S not much for a person

A to leave," Nona aaid. She 
picked up the sweater. “ Lilly War
ren. Good time Lilly! Blow your 
bead off Lilly. It won’t hurt as 
much aa going on."

“ You knew her well?"
" I  knew her. She asked me not 

to tell anyone here, but that 
doesn’t matter much now, doea it? 
She used to come in the beauty 
Shop where I worked. Gay. Full 
of life. Smart Knew all the an
gle». She waa willing to give me 
a hand. ’I ’ll get you out of the 
beauty parlor, honey, show you 
bow to live. I 'll show you how to 
get what you want out of life.’ "  
Nona McGuire folded the green 
sweater carefully. Her hands shook 
as she put it gently back into the 
carton. “ Well, you showed me, 
Lilly. Coodby tor now."

Bea Cosgrove kept her voice 
hsrsb when she snapped, “ Stop 
acting like, the wayward daughter 
in a Z picture. Be youraelf. She'* 
just as dead as if  she'd had a fine 
funeral and left 10 mink coats."

H is  younger woman's body re
laxed, and her eyes ihone with an
ger. "You're hardhearted, aren't 
you? 8mirking and smiling and 
sympathetic on topi"

" I  know," Bea said wearily, 
“and underneath I ’m Just flin t"

"A ll righ t Go ahead and laugh. 
I  suppose It is funny to you to 
think someone would have any 
feelings. How'd you get that bard? 
Forty-year-old school teacher! 
Why do you Uo about your aga?"

"You think I ’m older?"
"No. And It’s an easy way to

fool most people. When a woman 
says ahe'a 40, people believe the'» 
that at least But you can’t fpol 
me. Where are th* little lines 
around your eye*? Where’s that 
sag , in the chin? Where’s that 
coarsening o f the skin you need 
make-up to hide? I f  you've been 
using make-up, i f  you’ve tried to 
hide 10 year*, it always shows to 
peopla who know. You're nearer 
30 than 40."

“ Have It your way. Shall we 
get to bed? At least I ’m old 
enough so I appreciate a good 
night's sleep. Don’t you want to 
leave your cot and taka the other 
bed?"

N ° ™ McGUIRE glared at her. 
did not antwer. She walked 

stiffly to the cot, climbed tn and 
pulled th* covrir so viciously tt 
cam* up from the bottom.

Miss Cosgrove blew out the can
dle, made a more leiaurely en
trance to ber own bed. She aaid, 
“ Good n ight" She was certain the 
low mutter from the giri’* cot was 
not an echo of that wish. .Shs 
knew she would Dot sleep, yet she 
foroed herself to relax, triad to 
make her breathing mor* aven.

A long hour passed. A  silent 
hour.

Nona’s cot creaked. There w is 
a little snuffls. i 

Be* waited. r ’
» The cot creaked again.' The 
snuffle was dearsr. Bare feet pat
tered on the floor.'

"Miss Cosgrove! Miss Cosgrove! 
Ob please wake upl"

Bea sat up, reached out and took 
Nona's arm. " I ’m ariake. it's all 
right I ’m awakt." ' 

“ T-t-tomorrow I w ont act Ilka 
this. 1—I promise. T-tonight I  
can’t  stand i t ”

Mias Cosgrove pulled the aeb-

The Republican 
it in eight weeks, 
without Dutch 
waa offered.

To

"It's MacTaviah— a vary timo ha lotta a ball 
hand architi at half matt!”

on s

Force Found in Indonesia
By EDWAED E .BO M AR  

AF Foreign Affairs Analyst 
The beat current sign whether 

the advance o f ' communism in 
Asia la going to be stemmed may 
be forthcoming very shortly, not 
from China but from Indonesia.

publicans In sight which haa 
strength and will to keep 
rich and populous island area 
becoming another chaotlo Indo
china.

There final arragamanta art be
ing. made - by a Unitad Nations 
commission to end the six-month 
captivity of .the Indonesian Re
publican leaders and restore them 
to their former capital at Jog
jakarta. They rejfreaent probably 
the strongest a n t  1-Communist 
force in Southeast Asia and at 
the moment are a locus of Amer
ican official hopes.

Even before writing off China, 
Washington decided that t h a r • 
must be a settlement in Indonesia 
if  tha rest of the Orient is to be 
kept out of the Soviet orbit. Part 
of tha decision was that such a 
settlement la Impossible without 
the native Republican regime.

Indonesia also is a show window 
tor tha Ajnsrican policy o f pro
moting the orderly transformation 
of colonies to lndspendenc- The 
United Statee haa takan tt ■> lead 
in bringing pressure oh th* Dutch 
to make another sincere try tor 
agreement on terms.

For all these reason* tha events 
of the next few weeke will be 
followed anxiously in Washington 
and a number of other world 
capitals.

In four years the Dutch have 
not been able to restore ortler, 
and there la no other n a t i v e  
Nationalist movement but the Re

The first teat may coma in 
matter of days. President See- 
kame. Premier Hatta and 
Republican officials are now 
pectad to be restored to 
capital next waek. Under terms Belton« 
of thair latest agreement, 
must then order their forces

gettone
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Coach's VacationDukes Pound Out 
Win Over Borger

BORGER —OPV— The Albu
querque Dukes handed an im
pressive 13-5 defeat to the Bor
ger Gassers last night to make 
the series an even go, each get
ting two wins.

Frank Shone handled the hurl
ing chores for the Dukes In a 
capable fashion, setting the Gass- 

seven hits and

Bears Swap Bobby Layne Into 
Starting Job W ith New York

Hubbers Sweep, 
Blue Sox Series

ABILENE - «T V -  The Hubbers 
let the Blue 8ox have it again, 
3-1, here last night to si 
the three-game series.

For the third time of 
series, Abilene waited until

T̂ht*
rANDINGS
k u -N .M . League

NEW YORK — OP — Bobby 
Layne, the former University of 
Texas T-formation master, w a s  
sold Monday by the Chicago Bears 
to the New York Bulldogs, their 
National League brothers.

The star brought a bundle of 
cash and two players.

Ted Collins, owners of the Bull
dogs, who are moving Into the 
Polo Grounds next fall f r o m  
Boston pronounced the deal "the 
biggest in the history of th e  
National League.”

Layne, who led the T e x a s  
Longhorns to two Southwest Con
ference titles and was an all
conference selection for four years 
from '44 through '47, joined the 

Chicago club last 
season. He was

because of lnjur-

f  to the Bulldogs 
I M  . JLi .means Collins 

BÉ..-JW  has landed the
M outstanding pass- 

er he has been 
seeking to battle 
t h e  combined 
Brooklyn - New

L t  V  ‘ “ York club oof the Bobby Layne A„  . Amerlca
Conference for the favor of local 
fans next autumn. The two teams 
from the rival leagues will be 
in direct and bitter competition 
for patronage on several 8undays.

The NFL New York Giants, who 
permitted Collins to bring h is  
team into the Polo Grounds, don’t 
have many schedule collisions 
with the All-America club.

Collins did not name the two 
playera he will send to the Bears 
or announce the amount of cash 
involved.

Halas dld( not entirely s t r i p  
himself of T-formátlon quarter
backs, as he will still have Sid 
Luckman, who might be good for 
another year or so, as well as 
Johnny Lujack of Notre Dame Im
mortality. '

Layne has been called the great
est paBser to come out of the 
Southwest since Sammy Baugh 
quit throwing for Texas Christian 
University. Layne's f o u r-y e a r  
mark at Texas was Z24 passes 
completed out of 417 attempts, an 
average of .540, c o m p a r e d  to 
Baugh's .460.

He also was quite a pitcher on 
in j  the Ixinghorn baseball team, win- 

I ning 26 games and losing none 
rul ! in four years of competition.

.................. 16 33 .353
N ig h t '«  Results 

i I l f B o r g e r  5 
Abilene 1 
Pampa 5 
illo ppd rain.

/ de V a lley  League
W  L  Pet.

.................3# 10 .71*6
I ............. 27 1» . ’>H7
................. 21 2f> .117
................. 13 27 .400
............. 19 20
................. 17 30 .362
N ig h t ’s Results 

, i'orpun Christ l 6 
11-7, Del R io  8-9 

Lared o  2

era down with 
five runs.

Rain halted 
nearly all of the thirty minutes 
allowed before being officially 
called, during the first frame.

After the game wks resumed, 
rain peppered down during moat 
of the contest.

The Dukes chased, three Bor
ger hurlers from the m o u n d ,  
before Eddie Camett, G a a a er 
pilot, came to the remaining

Pampa Nows, Monday. Juno 13, 1949

Camett allowed nine hits, as 
the Duke big bats indicated that 
this was their night to boom.

Shone held the Gassers hit
less, as well as scoreless fo r

xas League

..................37 23

..................36 2'. .5
...................34 26
..................32 28
y ............... 27 31 .4
..................26 34 .1
..................24 32 .I
................. 22 33 .3
N ig h t '«  Results 

16. Dal I ah 4 
7. Reaumont 3 

o 2. O klahom a C ity  1 
fusion 6

LAMESA —OP—  Lamesa’s Lo- 
bos stretched their w i n n i n g  
streak to five straight g a m e s  
here last night, defeating t h e  
Pampa Oilers, 8-5, behind ef
fective relief hurling by rookie 
righthander Joel Locke.

The Lobos copped their fourth 
straight over the Oilers although 
outhit, 11-13. Locke, who hails 
from Tahoka, gained hie second 
win, holding the Oilers to six 
hits and one run in four and 
two-third innings after replacing 
starter Leon Hayes in the fifth.

Jack Guiterrez finished f o r  
La mesa, coming in in the ninth 
with two out, to retire the last 
batter and end an Oiler threat.

Lamesa went in front to stay 
with three runs in the third on 
four hits, including a double by 
Frank Calo, to overcome a 3-1 
Pampa lead. Hank Melillo, Lobo 
second baseman, furnished the 
winning margin with a two-run 
homer in the fourth, his third 
of the year. The Lobos counted 
single markers In the fifth ami 
sixth while Pampa scored only 
twice in the last six frames.

Oiler righthander Howard Bass, 
who was lifted for pinchhitter 
in the eighth, was charged with 
the loss.

Stan Surma, Oiler third sacker, 
belted a homer In the first in-

Gold-Plated 
Bosox Trade 
For Pitcher

A l k « « » r  Ah B  H C IB w ter Ah k H  C
Attyd Jb »  2 1 6|G lc h »t 5 ( 0 1 1  
Dawson 3  4 1 !  2 F ree  c f 4 1 1 2  
McCln r f  «  1 4 0 Bel! If 4 0 0 1
Haul Xb 5 1 0 10 Nall lb  4 0 6 »
Muichy e «  2 2 10 S e a n  a  6 0 0 4
Martin c f  4 2 2 2 Ltljh n  6b 4 0 0 S
Rmondi ¡ b i l l  7j Wynna « 6 1 0 8  
Okrie at 6 1 0 4 F rie s P 0 0 0 0
Shone p 5 1 8  l |  K in s p  0 0 0 1
Totals 48181742 Fnccio p  1 0  0 1 

| C arnett p  8 2 2 1 
Totals 48 18 17 421 

R H E
Albuquerque 602 001 211— 18 17 2
Borger 000 130 100— 5 7 2

E  —  Mulcnhy, Raimondi. Littlejohn 2. 
R BI —  Mulcahy 8, Martin, Raimondi. 
Nell, Carnett 8. Free, Shone. McClain 4 
Maul. 2B —  McClain 2, Attyd. Raimondi, 
Free. Carnett. H R  —  Mulcnhy. Carnett. 
D P  —  Attyd to Coats; W ynns to G il
christ to Nell. L O B  —  Albuquerque 10; 
Borger 5. SO —  Shone 9. Carnet 8. Hite 
off _  Kriee 3 for 8 nine In 2/8 inninge.

IT.,tala 34 1 7 44
*-Fli*-H out for Rodrigue* In 8th. 
b-Sinirled for Loi»«** in 9th. R H E

Lubbock M l 200 000— 8 7 8
Abileii«* 000 000 001 — 1 7 4

K  [ );ivis 2, Sullivan, Fernande*, L o 
pe* 3. 1C it I Duarte. Sullivan 2. W*-s-
iinir. S D**mp»ey, Df*oley, Davis. DP 
— Davis Sullivan and Prlnc«; Woaalnir, 
Bosch and Sturdivant. LOB - Lubbock 9, 
Abilene 0. BOH —  F. Rodrigue* 8. BO— 
F, Kodriitue* 7 ; Keiehelt, iïuerrn 3. Hit* 
o ff Rodrigue* 7 for 3 run* in 8 in
ning« Wl* F. Rodrigue*. LP  F. Ro
drigue*. Umpire* Frank, Bin», Sa-
dowski. Time 1 :47.

Slat* League
BOSTON — rn  — Just as the 

Boston Red Sox' pitching staff ap
peared to be sinking for the third 
time, owner Tom Yawkey rushed 
to Its rescue Monday with his 
usual life preserver.

As so often, in the past, it prob
ably took the form of a large 
chunk of cash, The recipient was 
Clark Griffith of the Washington 
Senators, who surrendered 29- 
year-old Walt Masterson, a be
spectacled righthander, for lefty 
Mickey Harris and outfielder Sam 
Mele.

General Manager Joe Cronin, In 
announcing the long-expected deal 
for added pitching strength, in
timated that the astute Griffith, 
one of his relatives by law, was 
willing to give up the dependable 
Masterson for those two wilted 
products of the Red Sox’ exten
sive but unfertile farm system.

But the current market quota
tion for any kind of a major 
league pitcher, who can find the 
plate more often than not, is 
around $100,000. And it ia doubt
ful that either Harris, who came 
down with arm trouble in 1947, 
or Mele would command much 
more than the 310,000 waiver 
'MMs&HBBM U i ” Prlce i t  the open

M .is lr i .v in , Wild
broke in 
the Senators in 

( M P *  years ago, is
:maf “ ¿hardly a winning

A P «  ' J P '^ h e r ,  aH hls
gkgBM&e- .mjilifetime record of 

' ■ ¿ ^ » • 3  w in s  and  6K 
^ S ^ H H l e f e a . s

baseball men

N ig h t ’«  Result*
7-6. Austin 0-2 
IIh 11. Tempi«- 5 

A , T exarkan a  2 
nan ppd rain.

HERE’S WHAT one of the Harvester coaches Is doing this sum. 
mer. Athletic Director Tom Ttpps and Elmer Wilson are see* 
holding a 85-pound cattish they hauled In on the Rio Grande near 
Del Rio. It measured 51 Inches long and a 7-Inch spread between 
the eyes. Coach Tlpps was taking a short fishing vaqatton prior 
to starting summer school at Sul Ross State, Alpine._____________

Taxas League

buckle, Odessa professional, that 
the limit for amateurs was 9100. 
Thus n $95.00 wrist watch will 
be given to French.

lia h t ’s Resu lt«
iTryan ñ 
Kl Igor* '»
1, HenderHon 7 PR ESCR IPTIO NS  

"Stitch In T im *"jhorn League

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring

ning with the bases empty, and 
paced the loser's attack w i t h  
four hits, including a double. 
Hank Melillo also garnered four 
hits for Lamesa and drove In 
three tallies.

Pampa counted two runs in 
the third on singles by Danny 
Stringer and Virgil Richardson, 
a walk, and Surma's double. They 
scored once in the fifth on three 
singles and a free ticket, and 
counted a final marker in the 
ninth on one-basers by Ernie 
Velasquez and Surma and Homer 
Matney'a long fly  to center.

NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cretney Drug

1946. An Iron man through most 
of his major league career, the 
sturdy backstop was sidelined for 
most of last year when he frac
tured his right ankle in a slide on 
April 28.

He has appeared In 32 contests 
this season.

« 1  i % fmBcash involved.
-< V  Cooper's trad- 

H k ... /• ( f l in g  came as no
“ surprise. The 34- 

■ff* S'.*' year-old receiver
'¿■■j reportedly has 

t  been in Manager
\  / -  Leo Durocher’s

Walker Cooper doghouse f o r  
some time.

He was bought from the St. 
Louis Cardinals on Jan,

lonal League

M A G N E TO  REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

1946.
for $175,000 in one of the biggest 
money deals In baseball history. 
The deal with the Cards was 
made while Cooper was still inYork Giants, has been released 

unconditionally— at his own re
quest, the Giant office announced 
Monday. Waivers had been asked 
on the righthanded pitcher, with 
no takers.

COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW»rican League Tonight the Oilers return home«deration to the 
'act that the Sen- 

' Sam Mele itors s e l d o m  
have given him much offensive 
assistance.

This season he has won three 
and lost two. Hls last appearance 
was In Detroit Saturday, when 
the Tigers chased him in three 
innings.

Harris joined the Red Sox from 
the Scranton farln In 1941 and, 
after a decidedly poor season, 
went into the U.S. Army for a 
four-year hitch He rejoined the 
Sockers In 1946 and was a great 
help in their pennant drive, win
ning 17 and losing 9. Then came 
the injury that has plagued him 
on and off ever since.

Mele, a 1946 Scranton graduate, 
had a great season as a freshman, 
batting .302 in 123 games during 
Cronin’s final managerial season. 
But Joe McCarthy never has ap
peared impressed by that hard
working fly-chaser from Astoria, 
N Y.

For weeks Cronin has be e n 
making the American L e a g u e  
rounds trying to bolster Mc
Carthy's chucking corps. It turned 
In only five wins during the 13- 
game road trip that ended Sunday 
with a doubleheader sweep over 
the White Sox in Chicago.

Cooper has a lifetime batting 
average of .293 but has hit only 
.211 this year.

Mueller, with the Reds since 
1943, has a .274 mark for the 
season. He is 37 and has a major 
league record,, since surpassed, in 
catching .233 consecutive games, 
from July 31, 1943 to May 5,

to open a three-game aeries with 
the Albuquerque Dukes. W h o  
w ill start on the mound for tne 
O ilers is a question that only 
M anager Seitz can answer. Bu: 
the moat like1/ starter w o u l d  
appear to be R oy Parker. This 
is the first gam e o f a home 
stand that sees them play three- 
gam e series w ith  the Dukes, 
Abilene and Lam esa.
PAMPA Ab R H Po A E
Stringer rf .................. 5 0 3 2 0 0
Velasquez « «   6 1 1 3  2 0
Surma 3b .................. 5 2 4 0 4 0
Rl chardupn lb ............5 0 2 9 1 0
Matney «if .................. 3 0 0 l 0 1
Peacock If .................. 4 0 0 3 1 0
Harper 2b .................. 5 0 2 2 4 0
Hecrest c ...................... 4 0 0 4 1 0
Rasa p ......................... 2 2 1 0 0 0
a -Parker......................0 0 0 0 0 0
Bodlne p ....................0 o o o o o
Total« .........................28 6 IS 24 13 1
LAMESA Ab R H Po A E
UbeinKans r f . . . ......... 1 2 0 4 0 0
H. Melillo 2b ............5 2 4 5 4 0
K. Melillo 3b ............... 3 0 0 0 3 1
Miller If ..........; ......... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Qlbb« If ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
SeJbo lb ......................4 2 1 8 0 0
Calo c .........................3 1 2 3 0 0
Pinto hh ......................4 0 2 3 3 0
Sinovlck cf ........... ...3 0 0 3 0 0
Hayes p ..................... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Locke p ..................... 2 1 1 0  1 0
fiulterrex p ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ....................*31 8 11 27 11 1
a-Walked for Bass In 8th.

R H E
Pampa 102 010 001—5 18 1
Lame*a 103 211 OOx—8 11 1

KBI — Surma 2. Kichardson 2, Mat
ney. H. Melillo 3. Miller 2, Calo, Pinto 
Sinovlck. 2B — Surma, Calo. HR — 
Surma, H. Melillo. SB — Selbo. SH— 
Khelnjrans. DP — Peacock. Richardson 
and Harper; E. Melillo, H. Melillo and 
Selbo; Pinto and Selbo. LOB — Pam-
6a 10. Lamena 6. BB — Off Bass 4, 
iodine 1, Hayes 2, Locke 2. 80 — By 

Bass 4. Hayes 2, Locke 1. Hit« o ff— 
Bas« 11 for 8 in 7 innings; Hayes 7 
for 4 In 4 innings (none out in fifth ); 
Locke 6 for 1 In 4 2/3 inning«. W P -  
Bass. PB — Secrest. W P  — Locke. 
LP  __ Bas«. Umpire« — Oatlin and 
Fisher. Time 2:14.

Brlggi «  Stratton Kohlar Light Wisconsin
E N G IN E S  P L A N T S  E N G IN E S

A LL  WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
519 S. Cuylor Phon* 122

second baseman Gerry Priddy if 
they can land a suitable replace
ment. «

Yankee second baseman George 
Stlrnweiss is the lad the Yanks 
are rumored as dangling in front 
of St. Louia and Detroit. The 
Browns might trade Priddy to 
Detroit for Wakefield and cash 
or a pitcher and then s h i p  
Wakefield or Kokos to N s w 
York for Stirnweisa.

>tion H u rle r
5HTH —(/Pi— The Fort 

of the Texas League 
Monday it had option- 
rley, lefthanded pitch- 
>ort News of the Pied- 
■ue. Carley will leave 
in San Angelo, Tex.. 
> by plane to Newport
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Big Prizes Ready for 
Skeet- Shoot’ Champs

DALLAS —</P)— There will be 
$12,000 In cash prizes for the 
1949 National Skeet Shooting As
sociation tournament in Dallas 
Aug. 1 through Aug. 7, Col. 
E. F. Sloan, tournament man
ager, announced.

The meet will be at the Dallas 
Gun Club range.

The first day will be devoted 
to establishing preliminary na
tional handicaps. Each competitor 
will be required to fire at 100 
targets, all to be shot with the 
gauge gun of his or her choice, 
to be decided at the time of the 
entry. These may be in the 12, 
20, 28 or 410 gauge.

The national Junior, aub-junlor, 
and women's junior champion
ships and the sub-small gauge 
event, Including women's indus
try, and 2-man team shot con
currently, will be fired the sec
ond day.

Only certified current state 
champions are eligible to shoot 
for the Bob Canfield Trophy in 
the champion of champions com
petition, which is the third day 
feature. These Include individual 
state title holders in all-gauge, 
20-gauge, small, sub-small a n d  
or high-over-all competition. A l
so scheduled this day will be 
the small gaugs championships 
for women, industry and 2-man 
team entrias.

The national 20-gauge cham
pionships, including women's, in
dustry, and 2-man team divi
sions will be run o ff the fourth 
day.

Consuming three days win be 
the all-gauge championahtpa. The 
national Western open and east- 
west team competition will be 
fired concurrently with the first 
100 targets, and the n a t i o n a l  
Eastern open with the second 
100 targets. Firing for the na
tional all-gauge title w ill consist 
of 10» targets each of the first 
two days and B0 dlacs on the 
final day.

Also crammed into a busy last 
day win be the selection of the 
womens, senior, industry. M i
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NCAA Finalists 
Named This Week

NEW  YORK —OP— One of 
the four finalists for the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation Baseball Tournament had 
been determined today and the 
other three will quality by this 
weekend.

St. John's University of Brook
lyn won the right to represent 
the East by taking two straight 
games from Boston College yes
terday. The scores were 10-5 and 
7-2.

The double elimination finals 
will be played June 22-26 at 
Wichita. Kans.

This Is the way the rest of 
the field shapes up:

Notre Dame won the District 
Four (Midwest) playoff yester
day by defeating Western Mich
igan, 9-1. The Irish now will 
entertain Wake Forest In a best 
of three series starting at South 
Bend, Ind., Friday Wake Forest 
won the District Three (South
ern) title at Charlotte, N.C., last 
weekend.

Colorado State opens a best of 
Ihrse series at Los Angeles to
morrow against Southern Cali
fornia for the right to represent 
the West.

Oklahoma AftM , which whipped 
Kansas In a Missouri V a l l e y  
playoff, tangles with the Univer
sity of Texas, class of the South
west, at Austin, Tex-, Thursday 
and Friday with the winner get
ting the fourth final berth.

MRS. CARY MIDDLEOOFF grabs the 92.000 first prise check 
away from her huehand a* they «land before the trophy he won 
at Chicago where he took the 194» edition of the National Open 
Golf Tournament with a total 286 score. (A P  Wlrephoto)

Dodgers and Radbirds 
Clash for Loop Load

By The Associated Press
Th s league-leading Brooklyn 

Dodgers and the runner-up St. 
Louis Cardinals, go at each other 
tonight in th# first game of a 
vital three-game series in St. 
Louis.

Brooklyn, clicking on all cyl
inders, leads th# Cards and the 
third place Boston Braves by two 
games and is sporting a seven 
game winning streak.

The American League’s front- 
running New York Yankees re
turn home after a road trip that 
saw them win only eight of 15 
games. The Yanks l e f t  the 
Stadium on May 30 in first 
place by four and a half gamea.

Casey Stengel's crew now leads 
the Detroit Tigers by t h r e e  
games. The Tigers, in (1  fth 
place, six games off the pace

Ask for it either way . . ,  both x 
trade-marks mean the same thing.
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Chip Is Purely a Wrist Shot, 

Made on Principle of Putting, 

With Very Little Body Action
(Fourteenth of a series written 

for NBA Service

By GENE &ARAZEN
Strokes lost from the tees and 

on the fairway can be saved by 
accurate chipping and puting.

For this reason putting and 
chipping should be practiced more 
than other parts of your game 

Chip shots are played on the 
same principle as putting 

The chip is purely a wrist shot 
requiring very little body action.

There is a slight movement of 
the left side in the backswing, and 
the right side in coming through, 
but this is merely to keep you 
relaxed.

lat
00.
till

Gene Ssraten . . . turn only 
I enough to keep the blade facing 
! the hole in the follow through.

The body is turned only as 
much as is necessary to keep the 
blade facing the hole in the fol
low through.

The stance is open, the feet 
close together.

As in putting, keep the blade

r  coming through, and square 
the hole.

Any iron, from the No. 5 to the 
0, can be used in chipping.

The more lofted the club, the 
less the roll.

Select the club with enough 
loft to land the ball on the green 
and roll it up close to the pin.

Practice will teach you which 
is the proper club.

Frankie Frisch Returns to 
Worrying Role W ith Bruins

By W HITNEY M ARTIN
NEW YORK — l/P) — "Ohhh 

those bases on balls.”
That mournful wail practically 

became the vocal trademark of 
Frankie Frisch as he peered down 
dejectedly from his broadcasting 
perch At the Polo Grounds and 
watched the Giant pitchers pass 
everything but the time of day.

Frankie lived and died with the 
fortunes of the Giants in those 
days, and died more often than 
he lived. This year, as coach, he 
probably has had the same ex 
periences, although until recently 
he was enjoying life pretty reg
ularly.

Anyway, he’ll take his moaning 
to Chicago now, and the Cubs' 
record to date indicates he will 
moan quite frequently.

We don’t think that Charley 
Grimm had anything to do with
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the Chicago team's low estate, 
and we don’t think owner Phil 
Wrigley blamed him. After all, 
no manager can pitch and hit for 
his players.

It would be our guess that the 
change in managers was made 
with the idea that sometimes 
new man may not know more 
baseball or be any more efficient, 
but the very fact he is new pro
vides something of a lift for the 
team.

Naturally it would be denied 
that Grimm was kicked upstairs, 
at they say, but we don't imagine 
the move would have been made 
had the Cubs been in first place 
right now.

swell gent, will be much happier 
in his new job and with his 
baseball savvy will be a valuable 
addition to the front office.

Rollicking Oholly will be missed 
around the National League cir
cuit, though. The uninhibited guy 
always greeted everyone with a 
big hello, an<f things never were 
so black that ha couldn't crack 
a joke.

We still can see him sitting on 
the bench before a World Series 
game. Many a manager in auch 
circumstances would have worry 
wrinkles from his chin to the top 
of his head, and pretend a con
centration that discouraged con
versation.

Not Grimm. He sat there, a 
humorous expression on his ami
able mug, his cap awry as he 
improvised comments which kept 
his players and other kibitzers in 
stitches. Stan Hack sat beside 
him, his slim frame quaking with 
chuckles. In (act, It was said that 
the personable Hack hung around 
with the club longer than » he 
really wanted to atay just because 
he wanted to be near Grimm.

Grimm's clowning and amiabil
ity had a keen baseball mind, and 
a fighting heart. He would stick 
up for the rights of his team juat 
as emphatically and staunchly as 
any man.

A LL  EIGHT ARE UP

NEW YORK - M V  The In
ternational League’s eight leading 
batters of 1946 are all in the 
majors. Thsy sre Jack Robinson, 
Montreal to Brooklyn; B o b b y  
Brown, Newark to Yankees; Dan
ny Murtaugh, Rochester to Pitts 
burgh; Marvin Rackley, Montraal 
to Brooklyn; Coaker Triplett, 
Buffalo to Athletics; Vic Werts, 
Buffalo to Detroit, and T o m  
Tatum, Montreal to Brooklyn to 
Browns, . .

ARREN’S 
ARMUP

i ' ' i
By Wsrrwi H an «--N *«n  Sporto BSiSar

QUESTION: What is the record for bases on balls by 
both clubs in one game?

WELCOME HOME: Tonight the Oilers return home 
from another bad road trip. And weather permitting, to
night they will play the league-leading Albuquerque Dukes. 
Thus far this season the Oilers have been unable to beat 
the Dukes in six tries, one of the losses being a humiliating 
17-0 beating in their first meeting of the year, at 
Albuquerque.

From all indications, the Oilers 
aren’t going to take the league 
championship this year. The beet 
they can hope for right now is to 
climb up into the playoff berth.
But unless they can find some 
latent hitting power soon, they 
won’t even be able to get up there.

The latest averages released by 
the league statistician show that 
the Oilers, as a team, are hitting 
only an anemic .231, 56 points 
behind the next closest club, La- 
mesa. The team has gotten only 
the same number of hita as the 
opponents have scored runs 
against thfem, 368. That la the 
smallest number of hits of any 
team in the league. And the hita 
have been short ones, too. They 
trail the league in doubles, are 
tied for last in triples, and rank 
sixth in home run production, 
with 26. The runs-batted-in pro
duction is 90 below the next clos
est team. All in all, the hitting 
department is in very sad shape.

The pitching has shown some 
improvement of late, with the ad
dition of lefty John Martin. He has 
thrown three games, all of them 
very fine performances, but has 
not gotten the proper support, 
both at the plate and in the field, 
to back him up. All of the pitchers 
have hurled good games this year 
at one time or another but lost 
them because of no hitting. Parker 
leads the league in strikeouts, but 
still has one of the worst records 
in the league. Some of hie losses 
have been his own fault; others 
the team behind him has failed.

The Oilers are going to need a 
lot of support if they are going 
to climb up from their present 
lowly position in the race. So let’s 
see a good crowd of fans out there 
tonight to try and give them a 
boost, and beat a team they have 
yet to conquer this season.

ASKED KEN PALM ER, man
ager and sportscaster of Station 
KPDN, what his selection for the 
All-Star baseball teams of the 
major leagues would be and got 
the answer that for all nine po
sitions in the National he 
pick one man, Stan "The Man"
Musial.

HAROLD V. R A TL IF F  
Associated Press Sports Editor

DAT .LAS —(/PI— When J. Wal
ter Morris, the pudgy, fi r e- 
eating president of the Big State 
League, slapped a fine on a chief 
of police it created quite a sen
sation. But it wasn't the first 
time for fiery J. Walter to break 
into the newa with some un
orthodox use of the powers of 
a professional baseball loop prexy. 
There was the time J. Walter 
fined hlmaelf. And he paid off.

It was tM6 and Morria then 
was president of the Evangeline 
League. Over at New Iberia, the 
owner and manager, Aaron Ward, 
figured in a prolonged argument 
that held a game up for about 
13 minutes. Morris fined Ward 
end three other fellows $25.00 
apiece. After he had given the 
story to the press he got to 
thinking about it. " I  didn’t fine 
those guys enough,”  he s a i d  
remorsefully. " I  should h a v e  
stuck thqpi $100 and suspended 
them. For being negligent I 
hereby fine myself $25 00.’ ’

And he gave the league a 
check for the money.

FLYING OUT— Dutch Leonard 
walks from the Ebbeta Field 
pitcher's box with a butterfly 
that fluttered about the mound 
while the Cubs' veteran was 
getting the Dodgers out. The 
right-hander misaed the pretty; 
insect'a help in the sixth, when 
the Brooklyn club belted him 
out o f there, going on to win, 7-1.

ANSW ER: Detroit pitchera walk
ed 18 and Philadelphia hurlera 
12 on May 9, 1916, for a record 
of 30 in one game.

Rio Grande League to 
Expand Next Season

CORPUS CHRI8TI — (/P) —The 
Rio Grande Valley League, which 
already has shifted one f  r a n- 
chiae this year, is looking for
ward optimistically to nej(t sea
son nevertheless.

Two new cluba already have 
been voted In for 1950. They are 
Harlingen, owned by E a r l e  
Halstead, and Alice, to be op
erated by Guy Alrey and Chick 
Autry. Airey owns the Beaumont 
franchise in the Texas League 
and Autry is manager.

Club owners meeting h e r e  
yesterday prevailed on William 
R. Byrd of San Antonio to re
main as president of the league 
and Kelly Nimicek to continue as 
secretary They had announced 
they would resign because of 
lack of co-operation from t h e  
clubs but the clubs pledged the 
desired co-operation if they would 
continue.

McAllen will remain in the 
league and will have a lighted 
field. Halstead had announced 
plans to move the franchise be
cause of lack of lights but a 
committee headed by M a y o r  
C. W. Davis raised sufficient 
funds to install lights.

As Baseball Poll Gets Going
CHICAGO —(/PI— Rookie Eddla 

Kazak of the 8t. Louie Cardinals 
today grabbed the lead a m o n g  
the National League's third base- 
men in the nation-wide poll to 
name the itartlng lineups for the 
All-Mar Game at Brooklyn, July 
13.

Kazak collected 4.304 votes from 
the first 14,951 ballota tabulated 
by the Chicago Tribune, sponsor 
of the poll. That gave the Car
dinal player a 388-vote margin 
over New York third aacker Sid 
Gordon.

Ted\ Williams, Boston Red Sox 
outfielder, stayed lq front as the 
top vote-getter with 6,817. Jackie 
Robinson, Brooklyn's second base
man, was next with 6,004 and 
Pittsburgh outfielder Ralph Kiner 
third with 5,723.

The ' leaders:
National League:
First baae — Waitkua, Phila

delphia, 4,271; Mize, New York, 
3,856; Kluazewskl, Cincinnati, 
2,703.

Second baae — J. Robinson, 
Brooklyn, 6,004 f  Schoendienst, St. 
Louis, 3,051; Verban, C h i c a g o ,  
2,398.

Third base—Kazak, St. Louis, 
4,304; S. Gordon, New Y o r k ,  
3,916; Elliott, Boston, 8,253.

Shortstop — Reese, Brooklyn, 
4,194; Dark, Boston, 3,628; Marlon, 
St. Loula, 3,012.

Catcher — Campanella. Brook
lyn, 3,953; Cooper, Cincinnati, 
3,616; Seminick, Philadelphia, 3,-
0g4

Outfielders —  Kiner. Pitts
burgh, 5,728; Marshall, New York, 
5,413; Musial. St. Louis. 4,922.

American League:
First base — . E. Robinson, 

Washington, 4,338; Vernon, Cleve
land, 3,094: Fain, Philadelphia, 
2,512.

Second base — Michaels, Chi
cago, 3,996; Doerr, Boston, 2,918; 
J. Gordon, Cleveland, 2,876.

Third base — Kell. Detroit, 
4,408; DllUnger, St. Louis, 
3,941; Pesky, Boston, 2,675.

Shortstop — Stephens, Boston, 
4,627; Joost, Philadelphia, 4004; 
Boudreau, Cleveland, 3,071.

Catchers — Tebbetts, Boston, 
4,110; Berra, New York, 3,667; 
Hegan Cleveland, 2,263.

Outfielders — Williams, Bos
ton, 6,817; Henrich, New York, 
5,546; D. DiMaggio, Boston, 4,732.

Local baseball fans may c a s t  
their ballotts' for th e  all-star 
teams by writing down t h e i r  
choices for each position with 
the exception of pitcher, a n d  
mailing it to the BASEBALL 
POLL, THE PAM PA NEWS.

Charles Slowed 
Up by Injury
MOMENCE, m . — </P) — Ezzsrd 
Charles has cancelled his sched
uled boxing drill today because 
of a scratch under lua right eye

“ I t ’s only a scratch.”  Manager 
Jake Mints said Monday. "But 
it could be worse, and we are 
not going to take chances. Eizard 
is in good condition right now 
and the layoff win do him good.

Trainer -Timmy Brown a a 1 d 
Charles would resume d r i l l s  
Thursday and box daily through 
Monday on the last leg of his 
conditioning schedule for th e  
NBA heavyweight title b o u t  
with Jersey Joe Walcott June 22,

Senators Down Bucs
COOPERSTOWN, N. Y. — — 

Washington defeated Pittsburgh 8 
to 7 Monday in the annua! major 
league exhibition at Ü 
field where A b n e r  
first started the game.

The loosely played contest was 
brightened by home runs b y 
Wally Westlake, Eddie Bockman 
Dixie Walker and Clyde Vollmer.

umpire's quarters not while in
side the place.,

Thus, the chief of police at 
Temple, who was fined $10.00 by 
Morris after a report from his 
umpire that the officer had en
tered the umpire's room a n d  
shoved the arbiter, shouldn’t feel 
too badly about it. He got off 
*15 cheaper than Morris allowed 
himself.

The chief said he was trying 
to protect the umpire f r o m  
threatening fans and that he 
gave him a little push into the
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Morris contends that a bases 
ball prexy can fine anybody any
where for violating the rulei of 
the game.

He once stuck the president of 
a club for pushing an umpire in 
a hotel lobby.

‘ ‘There Is only one side In 
baseball for m e," he says. "That's 
the umpire's aide."

What he means is that he's 
going to defend his u m p i r e s  
when It comes to the conduct of 
the game.

Morris holds the record for 
being president of more leagues 
than any man In the game. He 
has headed seven. And he has 
organized more leagues than any 
man in baseball—a total of 14.

He has held every position in 
the game except president of the 
National Association of M i n o r  
Leagues and commissioner.

He has built ball parks at 
Dallas, Fort Worth, Akron, O., 
Shreveport, T y l e r ,  Greenville, 
Miss., and Cleveland, Miss. He 
has played the game from D to 
the majors. "Now, a f t e r  48 
years," he says, " I ’m. back in 
Class C.”  (He’s president of the 
Class C East Texas League.)

I t ’s a funny story on how he 
got to signing his name J. Wal
ter. His name Is John Walter 
and he started out in baseball 
with J. W. on checks and con
tracts. But from 1910 to 1914, 
when he was owner of the Fort 
Worth club, there arose t h i s  
disturbing situation;

In Fort Worth were Walter 
Morris, a district judge; Walter 
Morris, a cafe man; W a l t e r  
Morria, a hotel man. and J. W. 
Morria, who headed a heating 
company. The result was that all 
those fellows got their m a i l  
mixed up. They were not only 
receiving each other's mall but 
opening it and reading It.

"Our mail got so mixed we 
would have a luncheon every 
Tuesday to straighten It out,”  
Morris recalls.

Champ Sees Action in 
Texas Tennis Tourney

HOUSTON — (/P) — Defending 
Champion Fred Kovaleskl of 
William and Mary College moves 
into competition today in the 
Texas sectional tennis tournament, 
ment.

Also playing first matches as 
the field In men’s single is re
duced to 16 will be Art Larson 
of i)an Francisco and gardner 
Larned of Rollins College, other 
top-rated entries.

The field already has lost one 
seeded player. He was Herbert 
Behrens of Rollins, who w a s  
forced to default yesterday when 
he suffered a cut wrist. Behrens 
had been aeeded third.

Twenty-five matches w e r e  
played yesterday with Jason Mor
ton of Houston, Charles Harris 
of Corpus Christi and B o b b y  
Goldrarb of E l Paso, seeded sixth, 
seventh and eighth respectively 
winning their matches.

Top Amateurs Play
DALLAS — (/t)— 'ine top ama 

teur country club golfers o f Tex
as play their final practice round 
here today for the fortieth annual 
Texas Golf Association champion
ship.

Qualifying r o u n d  for the 
tournament will be held at the 
sporty Dallas Country Club 
course tomorrow. D e f e n d i n g  
Champion Dick McCreary o t 
Houston and uome 160 other link 
stars are expected for the meet.

Thursday, five flights of 32 
players will begin match play. 
Two 13-hole mutches will be 
p!aved on bcth Thursday and Fri
day. The 3t, hoi3 championship 
finals and 18-ho'.c finals in other 
flights will be played Saturday.

D^r.SS Hand Loss
To Stanolind, 15-2

McCartts defeated Stanollnd 
last night 15-2, in the o n l y  
Industrial League Softball game 
played. The game was called after 
five innings becsuse of r a i n .  
Cooper and Layne was the win
ning battery; Robinson and Gil
bert the losing.

General Atlas won a forfeit 
from the K. P. Lodge in the 
only other game scheduled.

Select Gloves for Title Fight

Middleweight Champion Marcel Cerdan (left), of France, 
Challenger Jake LaMotta of the Bronx, examine four seta of 
boxing gloves in the office of Michigan’s boxing commissioner at 
Detroit. Each selected a pair of gloves to be used In their June 
15 title bout and the gloves were then locked up in the commis
sioner's safe until the night of the fight. (A P  Wlrephoto)

¿y Fausett Under 
Doctor's Knife

ALBUQUERQUE — (/P)— Doc
tors last night were still un
decided on ordering surgery for 
H. G. (Cy) Fausett, owner of 
the Albuquerque Dukes, who was^ 
hospitalized here last Friday,

Fausett, who also owns the 
Sweetwater club in the Longhorn 
League la suffering from a re
currence of a kidney infection 
which placed him under t h e  
knife two years ago.

At St. Josephs Hospital here, 
Fauaett’a doctor) said that if he 
had not responded to medical 
treatment by this morning, an
other o p e r a t i o n  would be 
necessary.

Cleveland Wins
CLEVELAND — (/P) — P.ookie 

Roberto Avila scored the winning 
run in the eighth inning on a 
double by Ken KeJtner as the 
Cleveland Indians edged th e  
Brooklyn Dodgers, 3-2 in an  
exhibition game last night.

Both teams were sprinkled 
with second stringers in th e

Amateur Day”  game played for 
the benefit of Cleveland's ana- 
teur baseball.

The Yankees, pre-aeaaon sleep
ers, are off to s  nice land.

Sleepers sometimes have peas
ant dreams.
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Watch your thimbles ladies — 
they may start using them to 
serve a five-cent glass of beer.

H O M EC O M IN G  DANCE
Thursday Night, June 16th

By popular requoat. this dance !■ a Pulic Dance. Ev
erybody welcome. Admission: Gents 60c; Ladies Free, 
taxea Included. Front door opens at 8:00 p. m.

Music by ' . • j

Al and His Saddle Pals 
S O U T H E R N  C L U B

COME IDE
The Most Modem Gives You Moro- y e t  Costs $875 to $2,387 Less* to Boy

LE T S  GO. CLEVELAND!— C h a r i«  Lupica was threatened with 
a trea tJ  he didn T come down off the four-by-four platform atop hi* 
drugstore. Then the city sanitary police decided to permit the 37- 
year-old Clavelaivd fan to remain on tap o f the H -loot poet until; 
the Indiana reach first place. Lou Boudreau has taken over At third 
in place e f the benched Kell

ager ati
r. Ray Boone has replaced the man- 
o p « the changezjare for the beet ,

J

I  Resuite of the National Open 
Golf Tournament last week Il
lustrates the fact that the Texas 
stranglehold on golf has been 
broken.

For more than a decade a Tex
an dominated the game—in fact, 
a floe' of Texans dominated it. 
Last year Ben Hogan, L l o y d  
Mangrum and Jimmie Demarct 
ranked one-two-three.

This year, it ’s changed a lot. 
Hogan is out for an indefinite
period because of automobile ac
cident injuries^ Mangrum ranks 
close to the top but isn't on
top. Demaret is in the top six 
but Isn't winning tournaments 
anymore. He picked up in the 
National Open. Byron N e l e o n  
came out of semi-retirement for 
a crack at the big crown but 
didn't qualify for the laet I
holes. Ha says he's definitely out 
of tournament golf now. T h e  

>at a TAxan could do was 
tie for fourteenth place In the 
National Open;

We might as well face ti
the Texas hold ia golf is slipping

Nash has created an entirely new conception 
ot luxurious motoring.

In ttie Nash Ambassador you will discover 
handling ea*e. stability and performance su
perior to anything in your experience.

It  ia built with Unitized Body-and-Frame,, 
the solid, welded unit that lowers weight, in
crease# room, a^da greatly to safety.

I t  is magnificently spacious and has all the 
power you would dare release, yet compared 
with the other three fine cars, it delivers as 
much as 30% more gasoline mileage.

With ceil springs on all four wheels, its ride 
is a revelation. I t  ia quieter. I t  is smoother. 
And you will enjoy its aerodynamic beauty.

It  offers so much more o f the fine things 
you want, yet it is priced 1875 to 82,387 less* 
than the other three fine cars. Discover the 
difference.Your Nash dealer will gladly place 
an Ambassador at your command.
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Main Thing Is 
’lihpm Dollahs

■two «nterpruin* gentlemen 
have sent us a nicely-phrased 
letter Irpm -Lagos. Nigeria. WCA. 
Presumably they want American 
pen-pals: but as the letter goes. It 
becomes more fit more clear they 
want, most of all, those Yonkee 
riollnhh

Our correspondents propose that 
we publish their letter on the 
front pa ie, no less. They are will
ing to exchange ebony carvings. 
ra?la'bagi, handbags “ o f different 
colours,”  dagger*. Nigerian combs, 
Slippdt* and finger rings "with 
thé following American products 
as dollar a, shoes, fountain pens, 
felt nais, hankie, wallets, fountain 
leads, soaps, hair brushes, combs, 
candles, ankle necks, harmonicas 
etc ."' rr*» -*-< •/ . .

Thebe la no American "product”  
as-highly esteemed as that dollar!

B|lt the ' Nigerians' letter Illu
strates an Idea1 that has been 
banglhg around for a long time: 
That-there Just aren't words to( 
express certain ideas and things; 
and that .the use of "almost the 
ssma”  words bring about hazy 
thinking and loose statements.

consider the Nigerians who ap
pear to be schooled In missionary 
English. They write:

"p ea r  Honourable Editor: How 
are' you/sir? Hope you are in good 
condition of health, sir. It Is now 
over two years that we have been 
search for American pen-pals, but 
fortunately we came across your 
beneficial address through an ad
dress hook, so we are therefore 
made up our minds to have our
selves in transactions

"Our really aim of writing you 
this letter is Just to publish our 
namea and addresses In the front 
page of your newspaper, that we 
ueatre American pen-pala In both 
bexea, and in all parts of your 
states In Americs.

"W a ara African stationed at 
Lagos, tha capital of Nigeria, a 
country In the Welt Coast of 
Africa. We would like to corres
pond with Ladies and Gentleman, 
also with boy« and girls etc.'.'
I Which appears to be rather an 
inclusive category, i

Tha Nigerian tradera het you 
they run a tourist-trap— Illustrate 
the difficulty Americana and non- 
Americana experience when they 
tangle with tha Job of putting 
iueea Into words.
( " .  . .Fortunately we came across 
your beneficial address. . is a 
phrase from their letter Now 
Sdtpe translating dictionary un
doubtedly gave a highly specialis
ed meaning of the word "benefi
cial." The result is a ridiculous 
statement, made in good faith. 
But it doesn’t mean what the 
Nigerians Intended It to mean.

Generations of school kids have 
wrestled with the lie-lay problem 
and the afféct-effect puzzler. How 
to explain to, two, tooT Why don't 
nostalgia and nostalgic carry the 
same.meaning? Do tha words good 
and Ukd, and right and wrong, 
mean anything as they are used 
in conversation and conversational 
v.’ritlngT Is It worth the time the 
copy desk spends un-splltting in- 
flnlttvia? How can you explain to 
the boys from Nigeria the "why” 
of tha k in knife and knee?

George Bernard Shaw la an old 
campaigner In the battle to reduce 
lang&tfe to a logical pattern. Per
haps certain reform »—a n o t h e r 
word of doubtful meaning—will
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Fair Enough - P rg lr r
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

(Copyright, INS)
NEW YORK — Tha Commu

tât Uns or policy toward Spain 
Is generally the s a m e  aa 
Eleanor Roosevelt’s. They are 

against Spain be
cause Franco la 
a “ fascist.”  The 
opposition h a s  
beeq- influential 
in the mainten
ance of the hoi-

closures and the queaay testimony 
of A. A. Berle have shown, our 
State Department was and re 
mains infested with Communist 
agents and spies and a type of 
traitor who Is called “ pro-Rus
sian.”  The best that can be said 
of a "pro-Russian" Is that he 
la partial to the enemy In the 
cold war.

A a much other testimony has 
shown, Eleanor the Great gave 
aid and comfort and lent the 
political and psychological pres 
tlge of the White House to Hanns 
Eisler and Irene Browder, t o 
name two outright Communists, 
and to Joe Dash, Louis Adamic 
and William 8. Gailmor, the thief. 
Lath, Adamic and Gailmor were 
entertained In the presidential 
mansion at her Invitation. Serge 
Rubinstein, the Bessarabian draft- 
dodger and swindler, who comes 
under the head of miscellaneous 
social vermin, also moved in those 
curiously select circles during the 
war when sedentary stalwarts In 
the war of the four freedoms 
were in his fee.

In the later stages of the war, 
Winston Churchill made an ob
lique but gracious pass at Spain 
to the effect that her friendly, 
or at worst, harmless attitude 
when she might have cost many 
American lives and possibly the 
victory, deserved cordial recogni
tion. Although she had no of
ficial position and notwithstand
ing her denials that she ever 
abused the honorary status which 
she exploited to the last dime, 
the Roosevelt woman immediately 
repudiated those sentiments of 
the British Prime Minister in a 
gratuitous blab of her own at 
the political monstrosity which 
was called her press conference. 
The newspapers were at fault in 
creating this sinister institution 
and inflating the equally dubious 
and mysterious political person
ality which by this process they 
helped her to become.

The Communists, of course, 
were savagely opposed to t h e  
victorious Christian regime i n 
Spain because General Franco had 
beaten their Communist a r m y ,  
including the Abraham Lincoln 
battalions which were recruited 
in New York by Roosevelt's tol
erance in an open challenge to 
the -religious sentiments of all 
Americana of whatever faith. The 
fact that Franco imposed a fas
cist regime in Spain ia a hypo 
critical ground of the Communist 
form of tyranny, is, to say the 
best of it, incomparably worse 
than the Franco government and 
the fall of this government would 
mean the extension of the Rus
sian empire to the water's edge 
of Western Europe. For another

come about In time. We might 
begin to spell through t-h-r-u, 
and, like the Cicago Tribune, spell 
aisle t-l-e. But then, how will the 
boys from N i g e r i a  distinguish 
aisle and isle?

The grammatical construction 
of our language and its spelling 
are of lesser Importance than the 
necessity of making it express a 
precise thought or thing.

The "language of science”  Is. 
of course, mathematics, and a 
German scientist can comprehend 
an American equation much more 
easily than a German philosopher 
can comprehend an A m e r i c a n  
work on philosophy.

The sort of government we've 
lived under for the past few de
cades has done Its share in infla
ting the language and making It 
a thing of water and rubber, 
tractable and elusive.

point, the objection that Franco 
does not permit religious free
dom, if that Is true, la none of 
our business unless we h a v e  
taken on a mlaalon to police the 
soul of the world. And, for a 
third, whoever -can approve or 
tolerate the suppression of all 
religion and the more and more 
flagrant hostility to Jews In 
Soviet Russia, has no right to 
criticize Spain.

___  The Communists arrived a t
tile policy of the their policy Independently, hut 
United States to- Eleanor the Great has admitted 
ward this friend- being an intellectual parasite, or 
ly nation. As the brain-piclter, pretending to know!- 
Chambers d 1 s- edge which she had not and 

might be the victim of a lifelong 
habit of insincerity or Ignorance 
At any rate, she has never taken 
the trouble to explain to her 
following, gome of whom regard 
her as the matriarch of a holy 
family, how she can collaborate 
with Communists and honestly 
abhor a mild form of dictator
ship. For that matter, her late 
husband imposed on the Ameri
cans many of the same restric
tions that Franco puts upon the 
Spaniards and she, herself, In 
print, advocated the cumpulsory 
draft and allocation of "a ll of 
us," women as well as men, at 
whatever Jobs t h e  commissars 
might decide, at whatever pay.

In view of a pro-Communist 
superstition that fascism equals 
nazism and is therefore ante 
Jewish, I  cite some enlightening 
testimony given in secret before 
the House Committee on Foreign 
A f f a i r s  in Nov., 1943 by 
Breckenridga Long, an assistant 
secretary of state in charge of 
a refugee bureau called the Spe
cial Division. The late 8ol Bloom 
was in the chair and the testi
mony was locked away until the 
war was over. By that time it 
was forgotten and the little com 
mittee print which contained the 
story is one among thousands 
which are meaningless by the 
titles.

"The committee is in executive 
session for consideration of House 
Resolution 380 providing for the 
establishment by the executive 
(one of Roosevelt’s titles in the 
New Deal theology) of a com
mission to effectuate the rescue 
of the Jewish people of Europe,” 
Mr. Bloom said. /

Long waded Into a long dls 
cussion in the course of which 
he said: "There were in Spain 
about 30,000 people who had come 
across the Pyrenees — Trench 
citizens, German refugees, a 11 
manner of people who had es
caped into Spain. The Spanish 
government placed them in in
ternment camps. . . . We engaged 
in an effort to get these people 
moved. Spain could not afford to 
keep them there. Spain is not 
- rich country. I  think (event
ually) about «0,000 people came 
across the Pyrenees. Spain could 
not afford to keep these people, 
particularly because of its diffi
culty in feeding its own people 
in time of war and the limita
tions imposed by the transporta
tion of food supplies. So t h e  
Jewish Joint Distribution Com
mittee here and several other 
agencies were interested in send
ing money to Spain td help them 
help these refugees. They were 
able to get these people out of 
camps and Into hotels until we 
could get them out of Spain. 
By the underground movements 
you could aid people to get across 
the Pyrenees into Spain. Spain 
would not stop them from coming 
in. So the Spanish situation is 
practically cleared up. W e are 
ready to take all new refugees 
out of France or other occupied 
territory. Spain will assist them.

"Spain did stop, right after the 
German occupation of unoccupied 
France, when so many people, 
hundreds of them, started across 
the border. We said: ‘Do not 
stop these people from coming 
in.’ They said: ‘All right.’ They 
withdrew their armies. T h e y  
were there only three days. And 
since that time the flow has been 
coming."

Thirty-two nations Joined a 
society called the Intergovern
mental Committee for Refugees, 
but Mr. Long said Russia was 
not among them.

W ash ington .........by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — 

For the first time since th e  
war, the United 8tates has more 
pet rote um and petroleum prod
ucts than it needs. The surplus 
has created Industry demands for 
urastic action. -4^

tha war the United 
I States had to de- 
I velop foreign oil 

production a n y  
place it could be 
found. Now, high- 

I er tariff and lm- 
[ port quota re- 
I strictions against 
I foreign oil and 
■ bans against the 
I  purchase of for-

---------------------- le lgn  oil products
toy tha X7. • S. armed services and 
tha Boenomic Cooperation Ad
ministration for Marshall Plan 
countries have been proposed.

Opposing any such curbs are 
two main arguments, in t h e  
event of another war, the United 
States would «gain  need all tha 
wotid petroleum resource* avail
able. Using foreign oil now, to 
tha. greatest extent possible, will 
extend the I lf«  of the ample 
tout not inexhaustible U. 8. 
proved reserves of nearly 24,- 
(icc.000.000 barrels. This la enough 
for only U  years at present 2,- 
<xx).ooo.ooo-barrel-a-y t | r  produc
tion, If new reserves and ayn- 
thetls production are not counted.

Thera is a further factor In 
the possibility that the present 
~~ are temporary. Demand

Increasing On that basis, 
"o leum  products Is cold 

n’t be too much oil. 
war wan over, some 
thought there would 

oa a  sharp decline from t h e  
May. M O. peak U. S. dei 
of *0 *0 0 0  barrels a  day. 
a t i j T  mahtfta after V-J :------r-  ^  D ay
theca’was »«rate. In OcMbOr the 
demand was oMy 4,soo.ooo bar-

w

rel* a day. Then it started climb
ing to a new peak of «,«00,000 
barrels a day last December. 
VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS

The reasons are now clear. 
Auto registrations are up 10 per
cent, trucks and busses 30 per
cent, farm tractors 100 percent- 
Use of oil for space heating ia 
increasing and 90 percent of all 
new locomotives are powered by 
Diesel engines.

Predictions have been m a d e  
that U. 8. oil consumption will 
rise to «,700,000 barrels a day 
by 19B0 and 7,000,000 by 1951. 
Total U. S. productive capacity 
would be close to «,000,000 bar
rels a day If every well were 
p u m p e d  to capacity and no 
thought were given to sound 
conservation practices. But now 
you see where the oil surplus 
comes from. The reduced demand 
so far In 1949 makes it seem 
greater. .

There was a mild winter in 
the big heating oil consumption 
area east of Omaha. There was 
some business recession and un
employment. And there were a 
few shutdowns from strikes in 
maritime and other important In
dustries. They combined to cut 
petroleum products demand to a 
level of between «.200.000 and 
«,300,000 barrels a day. This ia 
leas than a five percent drop, 
but it makes a big difference.

One thing that would au t o- 
matlcally cut b a c k  production 
would ba a drop In price. With 
supply now greater than demand, 
that would be a natural thing to 
expect. A lot of people have 
been counting on It. But crude 
oil prices have held firm since 
December, 1947.
FUEL OIL DROPS

The price of residual fuel ell 
has dropped about 80 percent. 
That 1» caused largely by a lack

t

of steam-coil tank storage ca
pacity. But retail prices of gas
oline have advanced an average 
of 1 1-2 cents a gallon over tile 
past year. Senate Banking and 
Currency Committee ti now pre
paring to investigate this situa
tion.

U. S oil company profits went 
to record highs In 1948, which 
was a short oil year. S o m e  
companies made as much as 40 
percent on investment, with av
erage for the Industry about 25 
percent. The Industry c l a i m s  
most of these profits went to 
develop new production, and that 
tha average stockholder got little 
benefit in dividends. Profits for 
the first quarter of 1949 are 
down about 25 to S3 percent 
from levels for the Bret quarter 
ot 1948.

Anything that happens in the 
oil world aftects Texas m o r e  
than any othA part of the coun
try. For Texas produces half of 
the U. S. oil, which is to aay 
a fourth of the world supply.

Texas has therefore cut back 
its production by «00,000 barrels 
a day to reduce tha supply and 
thereby keep up the price. Louisi
ana, Mississippi, Kansas a n d  
New Mexico also have s t a t e  
production control laws, and they 
have cut back production by 
200,000 barrels a day.

California has a voluntary oil 
industry control plan which has 
ordered some curtailment, but not 
all producers abide by It. Illinois 
production Is uncontrolled.

In this situation, all the hast 
in tha oil Industry la now being 
put on curtailing U. S. Imports 
of foreign oil and U. g. purchases 
of foreign oil for government ac
counts.

This foreign oil situation w il 
be reviewed in this
the next issue

ce in

ComrfionG round
By R. C. HOfLEB 

A Confused Coin.
(labor) Priest

Rev. William J. Smith, a Cath
olic Priest of the Society of Jesus 
has repeatedly criticised Pegler'» 
attitude on labor unions Pegler In
vited him to write a' place giving 
Ms position. He, like every confused 
parson, is not sble to defins his 
position. He uses words that css 
have many, many different mean
ings If he ware obliged to define 
his terms he would find himself 
contradicting himself or facing a 
dilemma in a very short time.

He says that he speaks only for 
himself and yet he turns aqpund 
and says “our position. He writes:

“Our. position In general, Is that 
the trad* unions. In spits of cer
tain abuses, ara a beneficial and 
a necessary means for workers to 
gain the ends to which they are 
rightfully entitled".

He does not say what "right
fu lly  means. One would have to go 
back to the priest every time in 
order to find out whether or not 
the workers were getting what 
they were rightfully entitled to.

The priest's statemsnt about 
“certain abusps” is erroneous. The 
whole movement of orgisnized labor 
is an abuse. The only way It has ot 
benefiting its members is to Uke 
from soma other worker his equal 
right to help establish values. To 
take from some worker his equal 
right to learn as rapidly as hs can 
and to produce as much as hs can. 
The whole labor movsment Is a 
boll that Rev. Smith likens to some 
of the unions practices. It Is a viola
tion of the Commandments * Thou 
shall not steal'' and "Thou shalt 
not covet." It Is also a violation of 
the principle that "A ll men are en
dowed by their creator with certain 
Inalienable rights.”

If all men were members of 
labor unions, it could - only bene
fit those who had seniority rights 
at the expense of those who did not 
have seniority rights. Tha whole 
movement is Just a method of rob
bing those who are the new work
ers or on the outside. In the long 
run it isn't even good for those who 
have seniority. It is hot good for 
those Who have seniority because It 
creates the labor problem. There 
would be no labor problem if we 
had a free market for labor and the 
products Of labor and people didn't 
want More for doing a Job than 
someone else was willing to do the 
same Job for. That la what a free 
market really means.

What this Catholic priest evi
dently falls to see Is that all wealth 
has to be distributed. The Priest 
says that freedom to produce Im
plies freedom not to produce. Cer
tainly It Implies freedom for an 
individual not to produce, but it 
does not imply the right to Join 
together and simultaneously quit 
work wtih the idea of coarcing or 
forcing another Individual to pay a 
non-competltiva wage. The Cath
olic priest does not seem to know 
that wages are not paid by the em
ployer, as he seems to think, but 
are paid for by the consumer, who 
In most every case Is another work
er. An abnormally high wag# for 
one group means an abnormally 
low wage for another group. Thia 
la true because labor unions never 
produce a bit of wealth. The priest 
talks about the social and economic 
protection. This "protection" Is Just 
some workers denying other work
ers their equal right, to use their 
talents that God gave them. It ia 
a protection against another work
er. No man can be protected with
out denying another worker his 
natural right.

The priest makes the following 
erroneous statement:

"The history of our Industrial re
lations clearly attests that only 
through labor unions, free of com
pany domination, can the major
ity of the workers attain the ends 
to which they are rightfully en
titled. Strip the movement of Its 
present leadership, good or bad, 
and they would become the prey of 
an evil worse than anything pres
ent."

In the first place labor unions do 
not now even have the majority 
as the priest contends. He la In 
effect saying that the labor groups 
robbing othar workers attain ends 
they are "rightfully entitled" to. 
Men who oppose labor unlona and 
believe in free enterprise, want 
every worker to get all he Is "right
fully entitled" to. They know that 
all workers cannot get.what they’re

China Interlude
»

i r l i g i g
news behind the news . •

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — “ Oh, what 

is the sense of saving 410 mil
lion dollars, gentlemen, w h a n  
the national debt stands at $352 
billion and tha budget at $42 
billion, not to mention the fact 
that dr* are giving about $22 
billion a year to foreign nations 
and spending about $M billion 
a year on’ the Army, the Navy 
and the Air Force?”

I f  that question has b e e n  
asked once at executive session# 
of C o n g r e s s i o n a l *  C o m  

mittee* w h i c h  
prepare the an
nual money bill*, 
and sometimes 
on the floor of 
the House and 
Senate, It 
b**n voiced in 
various forma at 
least a hundred 
times during the 
current session.

Tha state of mind which this 
interrogation reflects, on the pari 
of a clamorous public aa well 
aa among tha lawmakers at 
Washington, explains why it is 
virtually..Impossible to practice or 
effect economy on a large scale 
on Capitol Hill.

COMPLEX — _ To make matters

"rightfully entitled" to when we 
have labor union*.

We challenge the priest or any
one else who believes that labor 
unions are moral and In harmony 
with the Jewish and. Christian 
ethics to set down a Universal Im
personal rule by which to deter
mine what worker* are “ rightfully 
entitled.”  If they are not to bo hired 
on the basis of te worker who will 
most bonefit the employer for the 
wages the worker gets.

Labor unions. Instead of being 
moral, as thia Catholic prleat coe- 
tands. arc-as Henry Ward Beecher 
said: 'The worst form of despotism 
ever devised :by human mind."

Let Rev. Smith attejnpt to define 
hi« term of "rightfully entitled" in 
such a. manner that other people 
may know what h*. means without 
being obliged to go back to him in 
every particular cate to determine 
what a worker would be "rightfully 
entitled" to If this were not deter
mined on a free and! competitive 
basis. •> -

I  have nevir found any labor 
union leader or an/ mag who be- 
lleves in labor unions w$io would 
consent to answer question without 
evasion or contradiction. Rev. 
Smith uses the evasive term "right
fully entitled". Men who are op
posed to labor unions and believe 
in the free enterprise system and 
moral law always want each and" 
•very worker to get what he la 
"rightfully entitled'' and they are 
always willing and able to answer 
questions without evasion or con
tradiction.

"Men. do not light a candle and 
put it under a bushel”.

Cinema Star
Answer to Previous

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted

•ctreu.------
Bergman

7 She Is a ------
(tar

13 Rounded
14 Ester of oleic 

acid
15 Agee
Id Courtesy title
Id On top of
19 Stout cord

2 Roman 
emperor

3 Be at close 
quarten with

4 Be displeased 
at

5 Prenoun 
d Writing table 
7 Rail bird 
t  Symbol for

chlorine 25 English river
d Prepared 27 Forebode

10 Diner* 2« Unclothed
20 New Zealand 11 Famous 32 Hermit

parrot English school 14 Marked with
12 Clusters of spota 

Abort 25 Church
17 Id est (ab.) festival 
24 Olympian 37 Cudgeled

goddess 30 Scrutinise

21 Lair*
22 Promissory 

note (ab.)
23 Year (ab.)
24 tome 
20 Weep
20 Night before
30 Parent
31 Universal 

U n iu iie
32 Ever (contr.)
33 Girl’s narrte 
3$ Soa eagle 
3d Ocean (ab.) 
3d An (Scot)
39 Caterpillar 

hair
41 Feathered 

scarf
44 M iro im r  
47 Clique
40 Arrive (ab.) 
40 Ocean

movement 
90 Nautical term 
92 Seesaw 
94 Required 
99 Tranquil

40 Otherwise
41 Orchestra
42 Corrélative a  

either
43 Crafts 
45 Paradise 
4d Existed
51 Of the thing 
53 Early English 

(ab.)

I J U f l J

worse, despite their public, po
litically directed preachments, the 
same disregard of Ban FranMln’s 
belief that- the pennies make the 
dollars, prevails at the W h i t e  
House and among the heads of 
downtown departments, especially 
National Defense, Agriculture and 
Interior.

Epitomizing this spending com 
plex Is the amazing fact that 
the two moat eminent apostles 
of government economy-Herbert 
Hoover and Senator Harry F. 
Byrd — are labelled aa "com 
mon scolds”  by officialdom.

BLASTS — President Truman 
said that “ there are t o o  

many Byrds in the Senate," and 
the remark did not derive solely 
from the Virginian’s vote against 
confirmation of Mon C. Wallgren 
aa head of the National Security 
Resource* Board.

National Chairman J. Howard 
McGrath, who became a near- 
millionaire by adhering to Frank
lin's disregarded doctrine, peri
odically blasts Mr. Hoover and 
h i s government reorganisation 
proposals, despite the f o r m e r  
president’s contention that they 
will save several billions annual 
ly fo r ' the taxpayers. It la no 
accident that these two econ
omisers are in a doghouse of 
dollars.

PRESSURE — In view  of the 
astronomical figures with which 
the federal government w a s  
forced to deal during and since 
World War n, and even before 
Pearl Harbor, Washington b a a  
lost all sense of the value and 
importance of the taxpayers’ dol
lar. ‘

Behind thia Congressional pres
sure for vast outpouring of fed
eral funds strains and pushes 
almost ovary group o f voters, 
urging and egging on the -harass
ed legislators into fresh extrava
gances. ..!>■'

Tho unions want shorter hours 
and higher pay or pensions. The 
farmers want parity payments, 
although supporting tha potato 
price alone will cost $400 mil
lion for the 1948-1949 period.

Governors and mayors. Repub
lican as well as Democratic, want 
their harbors a n d  rivers im
proved, new federal buildings, 
reclamation, irrigation and power 
projects.

A frequent witness before Con
gressional committees tor addi
tional funds for his state has 
been Governor Earl Warren of 
California, tbs OOP’s 1948 vice 
presidential candidate.

GRAVY — Nor la the supposedly 
hard-boiled -business man a n d  
Industrialist, for all his demand 
for lower - taxas and a minimum 
of government control, Innocent 
of this “ gimme”  complex. „

The vest majority favor full 
Marshall Plan appropriations, re
armament spending and othar 
forms of federal expenditures, 
figuring that they will gat their 
share in government contracta. 
They have their own version of 
the explosive first paragraph of 
this column. I t  la:

“ Well, everybody else la get
ting theirs. We're paying for it, 

why shouldn't we ride the 
gravy train, too?”  y

GENEROSITY — These observa
tions are Inspired partially by 
cloakroom and floor remarks dur
ing consideration of the House- 

Rankin pension bill, which 
carries a provision of $72 a 
month for veterans whan they 
reach tha ag* of sixty-flv*, with 
oat any requirement for a  dis 
ability or employability test.

Only a handful In tha fowei 
chamber voted against it, and It 
will undoubtedly sweep through 
tha Senate, with President Tru 
man’s approval almost a certain 
ty.

Representative sjam ea E. Van

--------- -j------
T O P O *
o Mobeetie

MOBEETIE — (Spacial)— Mrs 
E. L. Sutton is holding s revival 
at the Assembly of God Church.

Whittenburg and son, 
drove to Sayre, Okie.,

Wayne Whittenburg 
to Sa;

for a  Uvea lock aale Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Back and 
daughter, Olynda, visited h is  
brother, R. W. Back, and family 
In Miami Bunday.

The WBC8 of the Methodist 
Church met Wednesday with the 
vie* president, Mrs. O. G. Back, 
In charge. Mrs. V. Willard, spirt 
tual Ufa leader, read sections of 
Scripture and gave a short < 
votlonal Mrs. Back appUsd the 
subject to Africa and told of the 
Uvea of the natives and of what 
Christianity is doing for them. 
There were six members, four 
visitors, and three new members 
present.

M. S. Beck and Mrs. O. G. 
Beck were Wheeler visitor* Mon
day-

Mias Joyce McCauley ia am 
ployed at the Cicero Smith Lum
ber Co. for tha summer.

The Mesdames Floyd Hunter, 
Rex Spearman, and Aubrey Ruff 
were in Shamrock Wednesday.

The Rav. Vernon Willard and 
son, Vernon C., mad* a busi
ness trip to Shamrock Tuesday.

The Mesdames Jeff Brewer 
and Earl Alexander and children 
were in Pampa Monday.

Carl Alexander spent the past 
week with hi* sister*, Mr*. T. H. 
Murray and Mrs. Bob Powell, 
and their famlUea in Pampa.

Visitors in the W. R. Toler 
home are Mrs. E. L. Sutton and 
Mrs. Betty Ward and (laughter, 
Judy, aU of Clovis, N.M., and 
Mrs. H. F. Peak and son, Jimmy, 
of Denvqr, Colo.

Mr*. Jim Walker and daughter 
of Lindsay, Okie., visited Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Moore, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Gelraor and Mr. and 
Mrs. S. W. Williams Monday.

Alexander were Pampa
Thursday.

Nannetta Tyson, who ha 
visiting her parante, Mr.
Mrs. R. J, Tyson, returned 
day to Abitane Christian 
for a summer business

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Selby 
son, Jimmy, were Pampa
Friday.

Mrs. Ed Barbar of D  u m a l 
died Thursday at her home 
an extended 1 linea*. St 
former Mobeetie resident a n ( 
taro of her aiatera, M r s .  W j  
Morris and Mrs. Albert 
and her father, J. H. B 
Uve at Mobeetie.

Mr. and Mrs. Nep Trew were 
in Pampa Monday.

The Methodist Church h a a 
bought a new refrigerator for 
the parsonage.""

Mrs. Earl Alexander held a 
party in honor of her niece, 
Diana Kay Gulley of Monahan*, 
on her sixth birthday, June 7. 
Those present w ere: June ' and 
Autrey Wallace, Sue L e s t e r ,  
Glynds Beck, Virginia Willard, 
Duward Gibson, Ronald and Carl
ton Alexander,. Betty Sue, Edwin 
D., and Judy Gulley, and Vareva 
Hunter. Mrs- 8hell Gulley, Mrs. 
Lester L e o n a r d ,  Mrs. F . L. 
Worthington, and Bella WiUard 
assisted In directing games and 
serving refreshment.

Boyd and Lou Beck and Mrs 
f. U. Godwin were In Pampa 
Tuesday. ' /

I------  v
The WSC8 of the Methodist

Church Will have charge of the 
r e g u l a r  mid-week s e r v i c e  
Wednesday and will begin
study of the book, "The New
ness of L ife.”

Donald Lloyd of Vega, T e x . ,  
who recently received hia degree 
from McMurry College at Abi
lene, has been added to the fac
ulty o f Mobeetie High School. 
He will also coach basketball and 
football. |

Messrs, and Mesdames J. L. 
unn, Boyd Beck, K. 8. Course, 
ebrge B. Dunn, Lou B e c k ,  

Wallace, Doug, and Earl Course 
were guests for an Ice cream 
supper at the W. IL. C o w a r d  
home Wednesday evening.

The condition of J. K. Ribble, 
who la a patient in a Pampa 
hospital, Is reported improved.

M e s d a m e s  Jeff WUUama, 
Janoise Ridgeway, and E a r l

M OPSY^ Gladys Parker

W t ask m i too 
Atroci. I DON'T
«tow a nano
AOOUT MSN. I 
JUST KNOW WHAT

W /

Zendt at Pennsylvania, f o r m s  r 
head of tit* Veterans of Foreign 
Wars and the Navy's spearhead 
in the attack on Secretaries John 
*"•  and Eymlagton for tbalr ag 
gran dilation of tha air forces 
•cared members from v o t i n g  
against the Rankin measure by 
listing the amount of m o n e y  
the United States has advanced 
to foreign nations during a n d  

ice World War L It tot

Tn view of that generosity to 
■eignera," he ashed, in 

“how can you vote against the 
veterans"

The answer ia that they didn't.

POOL — Other ma 
(pd to the salary 
they had given the 
and themaetvae. and 
C '  r4 clerk Mr-e

I UK!

Ike Malta's Prats
LANDLORDS’ DOLLAR* AND 

TENANTS’ DOLLARS
(Chlcage Dolly Trlboae)

Behind all of the 
statistics that are li _  
about in the rent control hearings I 
lies one simple fact that one does 
not have to be a statistician to 
understand. That fact 1» th at  
property owners have a right te 
be paid in the seme kind of money 
in which the tenant if paid.

They aren’t being [Rid that way. 
Instead, they are being peld In 
1942 dollars, while they have to 
put out 1949 dollars to meet tha 
coats of operating their buildings | 
and their own Mvin 

At the hearing conducted by the I 
Chicago rent advisory board, Rob
ert S. Cushman, counsel for the | 
property owners’ fair rant 
mittee, presented official figures 
on the decline la the purchasing 
power ot the dollar. That purchas
ing power was 84.9 cents in 1942 I 
when rents were controled. It la I 
only 563 cents today la spite ef 
a recent decline in price*. |

A banknote issued In 1942 and 
still in circulation, says on Its face 
that it Is 'worth 1 dollar but It 
stretches only two-thirds as far as 
It did seven year* ago. To buy 
what you could have bought for 
a dollar then now cost about a del- | 
lar and a half.

Housewives k n o w  this from | 
their daily visits to tha 
and meat market, yet they expect | 
their landlord to get aloag on 1 
same number of dollare that they I 
gave him in 194C. He «hops for | 
food, too. » .

The fair rent committee 
an Increase of 45 percent above | 
1942 rent levels. Such an Inc 
undoubtedly would pain many ten- ] 
ants. It  Is always unpleasant to I 
tome to the SM of a free ride. | 
Statistically, the property owners 
assert, they could establish ground 
for a greater Increase. Practically, 
they probably could not collect it. 
even if  Riven permission to do so. I 

It la highly questionably In fact, 
whether a 45 per cent Increase 
an be collected on all classes oi 

rental property in the city. A  land
lord is not going to evict a tenant 
until he finds another tenant will
ing to pay more rent I f  no each 
prospect appear*, he wig take
what he can get from the *ceu- |
pant. ' ** ’

When transient hotel r e a ms  I
were decontroled, the operators
were permitted to charge what
ever they pleased ,of count. They 
found, however, that they weire 
able to increase rates by only 40 
or 45 per cent even when all Ibe 
demand was tunneled their way. | 
Higher increases generally result
ed in costly vacancies. , >1

The city of Omaha will. * 
watching In the next few mo 
The Nebraska legislature u 
the provision* of the new fa 
rent control act terminated all I 
controls in that state. Omaha prop
erty ownera next fall will be per- |
mltted to charge whatever 
traffic will bear.

Whatever they charge, they are I 
going to relieve most of any Bous
ing shortage that exists In that 
city. The end of rent control erlli 
■top the hoarding of space by peo
ple who do not need It, but who 
keep it either because it ie cheep 
or because they cannot find small
er quarters.

Several mentioned the millions 
to be spent, perhaps, for a new 
but unneeded Senate office build
ing, with a swimming pool and 
swanky committee rooms.

For these and similar reasons, 
there wlU be no worthwhile 

iy~taLahla or future m 
The House, for Instance, 

sliced the White H o n ■ e 
budget by slightly more than a 
billion dollars. But, dribble by 
dribble, the Senate la replacing 
a million here and a million 
there on the basis of the ar 
gument summed up tn' the first 

tragraph of this article.
The House will, if It behaves 

aa It usually does, agree to the 
Be net* addenda. Members of the 
lower chamber will thus get the 
money they really want, b u t  

themselves In position to

worked hard to sa va
ad to ac- 
l e n a t e

. . .  .

l i . /

By GRACIE ALLEN
Well, I  see that ft  

have th«ir little personal 
sees just like human* I 

It seem i that all the publicity 
President Truman has been 
ting about his bow ties k a | 
finally got under the skin 
the Russians.

T h e r e  has been a lot 
grumbling and growling 
Mr. Stalin’s subjects- about 
kind of neckties for sale in 

i. So, instead of sanding 
complainers' to Siberia w h i r l  
only fur neckpiece* are fashion] 
able, the government 
makes like Santa Claus a  a ( 
announces it la giving a w a j 
big, fat prises for the best 
stan necktie design.

Well, maybe the Russians 
very pleased at being offered 
choice of a necktie othar 
one made of rope, but I  
wouldn’t want a  government] 
ting its fingers into my 
problems. I f  I  want to shoot m ] 
allowance on a Paris gown, 
don’t want any trouble from 
federal bureau of plus) 
lines or an Interstate ■

j —(j -■

“Dont be so
- I

%  •• -<M "V -  
"' V

- i  A .*  * 'V
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Galore; One Stop There 
You'll Be Back for More

Modern—neat—nifty—clean—that’s the Shamrock Serv
ice Station from the outside.

Courteous — friendly—dependable—honest—that’s the 
employes at the station.

Charlie Ford, who is starting his seventh year as man
ager of the station, has a versatile manner that attracts 
many customers. He has sold gas and oil since he was old 
enough to sell. Born in Paris, Tex., Charlie is convinced 
now that Pampa is the place to live. He is a member of the 
Chamber of Commerce. ----------------------------

The other Just as likeable em- stops in town for motorists. Both 
ployes at Shamrock are Jerry regular and transient customers 
Davis, Orvil Keeton and Ivan Mar- receive the same courteous serv- 
lin. xn ice.

Items that may be purchased at Many car owners wait until they 
the station Include: Shamrock gaso- completely ruin a tire before they 
line, which has become a favorite get around to another. Then many 
to many Southwest residents; of them believe one tire is Just as 
motor oils, which include every good as another. However, once a 
leading brand; Dunlop tires and car owner has purchased a Dunlop 
tubes, favorites of many; and tire, he realizes there is a  big 
Exlde batteries and other auto difference in tires, 
accessories. Shamrock is the place to go to

The green and white station re- get these dependable long-lived 
mains one of the most popular Dunlop tires.

Every Floor and Plumbing Need May 
Be Purchased at 113 W . Kingsmill

Usé Canvas Awnings;
There Is No Substitute 
For This Summer Comfort

Summer nearer than you think—and now is the time J. Ray Marlin 
Continues to 
Serve Pampa

Service Pius 
is Given at

J. Ray Martin, long-time 
reaident of Pampa, is wind
ing up Gray County’s phase 
of the American Cancer So
ciety drive this week.

As chairman of the county 
drive, Martin recently decid
ed something had to be done 
if the drive was to be a suc
cess. As a result members of 
the Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
Sorority w ill have charge of 
a tie sale and exchange Sat
urday on the west side of the 
100 block of N. Cuyler.

“ I f  we can get about 3,000 
ties donated for the sale, 
there is no reason why we 
can’t' exceed our quota for 
the worthy American Cancer 
Society drive,” he said.

The ties w ill each be sold 
for 25 cents, with the pro
ceeds going into the drive.

Martin U underwriter for Bust- 
neea Men’s Assurance. His com
pany pioneered health, accident, 
hoapttal and life inaurance and 
■peclallzea In Ufa Income an- 
nultlea and group Insurance»

The annuitiea may be either Indi
vidual or Joint ownership, aa pre
ferred. Joint survivorship pays ths 
husband or wife as long ae either 
lives.

Other featured annuities handled 
by Martin are single premium 
annuities, advanced premium pay- 
ment plans, discounted premiums 
and partnership insurance.

F. B. (Abe) Martin, brother of 
J. Ray, also Is an underwriter for 
Business Men's Assurance Com
pany. Abe has worked for the 
company In Amarillo elnce 1919. 
Together they have had more than 
SO years experience with the com
pany, which should show how their 
many years of experience will 
come In handy for residents de
siring Insurance.

Fundamentally, Ufa insurance 
furnishes a man with protection 
for hie family in case of his death. 
The premiums ha paya for it are 
used in building up and maintain
ing the strength of the nation. And 
the enterprise la all carried out 
within the framework of state And 
federal laws protecting Individual 
policyholders and the companies 
themeelves.

The amount of protection a  man 
can purchase depends solely upon 
hie own ability and energy. It 
rises with his vigor In pushing 
himself ahead into a higher brac
ket of earning power.

The greatest thing about Ufa 
Insurance, however, la that It 
maintains and safeguards the 
family, the most important eco- 
nomls unit In American Ufa. It 
stabilises the family and holds It 
together. It la a measure of the 
love man has for hie wife and 
children.

between 2 and 5 p. m., but the awnings prevented 88 per
cent of the solar heat from passing through windows into 
a room. *

O f the various types of shading tested, canvas awn
ings jroved most effective by a substantial margin.
, Heat ai.il ventilation engineers stress the need for awnings if 
maximum home comfort Is desired- whether or not the home is air 
conditioned. I f  the home is air conditioned, economy Is achieved 
because lower temperatures brought about by awnings reduce the 
amount of time the air conditioning unit must operate.

Melvin also furnishds custom-made Flexalum Venetian blinds 
for beautifying the Interior of homes. These blinds are lightweight,
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Old Mill Drive Inn Now 
Owned by H. C. Blacksheor

tt> clean and give perfect closure. Custom-made by reputable man- . h in ves tiga ted
ufacturers only, the Flexalum blinds bear the Good Housekeeping tnat Should De investigated.
seal of approval. I Dean Monday and Lloyd

Clark has owned and operated the Pampa Tent and Awning, Hamilton, both veterans, took 
Company for the past year at » 1  B r o wn . He  b u  p lo v e r  the H&M (Hamilton and
the past 16 years and now resides with his wife, Sue, and eon, Kent,! ~
who to one and one-half years old. Monday) Service Station the

Melvin to seen daily driving through the streets of Pampa in his first part of April. Together 
truck, in which he carries most of his supplies. He offers free esti- j they have built up a thriving 
mate aervice for awnings for any windows in town. j business enterprise. B o t h

Urn number to keep in mind when the awning urge catches upj .  . , j l  ,
with you Is 1112—and Melvin will be at your door to give you a hand.: nave nad several years ex

---------------L------------------- - penence in the service sta
tion business.

Improvement has followed 
improvement at the station 
since the first of April. The 
interior of the station is white 
and grey, which was one of 
the first improvements to be 
made at the station.

Mobilgas and other Mobil prod
ucts are the main lines featured at 
the company. Mobil tires — Mo
bil tubes — Mobil batteries and 
Mobil car accessories are included.

Setberling .tires and tubes also' 
are handled at the conveniently lo
cated station. Setberling sealed- 
air tubes are—as always—In great! 
demand. Car owners who put the! 
welfare of their cars on top gen
erally strive to get Seiberlings.

Besides Lloyd and Dean, an-] 
other employe at the station is 
Thomas Gray, porter.

Many people who remember the 
station before it was taken over by 
Hamilton and Monday say the sta
tion doesn't appear to be the same 
place as formerly. The Inside of the 
station is now roomy since each 
auto appliance has its place and Is 
kept there. Further the Interior of 
the station is kept spotless.

Gates car mats are sold from the 
station. They keep out cold, dust, 
motor fumes and are daily be
coming more popular with Pam- 
pans who think a lot of their cars.

Seat covering is one of the 
specialties of Dean, who is an old- 
timer when it comes to applying 
seat covers. He puts them on ao 
they really stay. A large stock of 
seat covers is kept stocked at the 
company. Almost any pattern 
imaginable may be obtained at the 
company.

Pekat auto shades now may be 
purchased at the company. De
signed to fit any car, the shades 
are the thing to give autos that 
“ new look."

When It comes to service—that’s 
plentiful at H&M. Many steady 
customers are seen daily at the 
station, which provides plenty of 
drive-in space.

So—drop in at H&M, 301 W. 
Foster, for the best In service.

Old Mill Drive Inn, 901 S. Ho
bart, for the past two weeks has 
been owned by Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Blackshear, residents of Pampa for 
the past four years.

Before the Blackaheart took 
over the Mill, It was operated by 
L. J. Flaherty. During the two 
weeks preceding the present open
ing, the Mill was closed for repairs.

Mrs. Blackshear handles the Mill 
during the day and her husband 
takes over at night. It is open 
from 7 a.m. until 12 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday. Curb aervice la 
provided between 4 and 12 p.m.

Featuring homemade pies, pas
tries and chicken dinners and 
steaks, the Mill has four other

There is a silent piano used 
just for finger exercises — the 
kind we wish the -girl next door 
would, get.

‘TH EY ’L L  FLOOR YOU’—Yee, the Monarch Hardware, 11« W. 
Kingsmill, has every Imaginable flooring need. In fact It has 
been said the hardware has the largest stock of floor covering In 
Pampa. However—flooring needs aren’t the only needs that may 
be satisfied there.' Four other major departments are found at 
the hardware—appliances, hardware, paint and wallpaper, and 
plumbing.

By JIM McCLUSKEY 
Public Relatione Editor

Since Aug. 15, 1947, the Monarch Hardware has been 
managed by W. E. (Bill) Ballard. Many new lines of mer
chandise have been added during his regime.

In the floor covering department all Armstrong’s 
products are featured, RCA sheet rubber, linoleum, rubber 
tile, “ Kentile”  (asphalt tile) and plastic wall tile. Imported 
carpeting—the best ever—also is included in the large floor 
| covering stock. In fact there is nothing that is used on the 
floor that cannot be purchased at the Monarch Hardware.

The plumbing department is fully as complete as the 
floor covering department. Contract plumbing/may be ar
ranged at the hardware, for there are employes there that 
] are tops in plumbing. Some of the plumbing supplies stock
ed include hot water heaters, sinks, lavatories, closets, bath
tubs, shower combinations. ^

i Special services offered by covering department and la aa- 
I .. r  . . a s  »  sitfltAri hv Frank Nelson and Don

B LA C K B U R N -SH A W -
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Funeral Home

Time’ s getting short for that wedding to take place If It Is to 
be held In June. With most of this June history already, those 
brides sad bridegrooms should begin thinking of their weddings 
nad wedding cakes.

Ooston’s Bakery, 109 W. Francis, specializes In fancy pastries 
aad wedding cakes top the list. Clay and Emily Coston. owners 
keep many miniature brides and bridegrooms on hand to be ready 
for those June wedding cake orders.

Wedding cakes from Ooston’s not only are fancy when it comes 
to their decorations, but also when It comes to taste. It has been 
said the wedding cakes baked at Coston’s Bakery are themselves 
enough reason for marrying.

However, wedding cakes are not the only kind of fancy cakes 
baked by Clay. Other fancy decorated cakes that may be or
dered from the bakery Include cakes for teas, birthdays, anni
versaries, bridal showers, pink and blue showers, bridge parties 
i R n o i t  any other special occasion.

The phone number to remember when wanting a fancy cake

Ambulane* Sonrio* 

Cuyler >t Browning

tract* and free estimates on 
floor measurements and cov
ering.

Next —  the appliances de
partment, both major and 
minor, well serves the needs

Right after fancy cakes comes MaryAnns, shortcake baale 
Ingredient, made at < cston’s. Clay uses regular sponge cake 
dough—so It Is no wonder they are so tasty.

Cakes that may be purchased ---------------------------------------------
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“The boss Asked— 
‘What walks, talks, 
eats, and is dead?* 
I told him to look in 
the mirror.”

I f enough businessmen go In 
for deep depression adjustments, 
the sum of their adjustments Is 
depression.
—Emerson P. Schmidt, economic 

research director, U. 8. Cham
ber of Commerce, w a r n i n g  
against hoarding dollars.

dlent* o f the crust arV “ strudel,”  
flour, sugar, butter, cinnamon and 
flavoring.

Further, small pies — Ideal for 
lunch boxes— have been added to 
ths already large variety of pies 
baked there.

I f  you’re not In the pie or cake 
mood, then maybe a cookie will 
fill your craves. A wide selection of 
cookies at Coston’s Include butter
scotch aad macaroon tarts, butter
scotch, fudge and chocolate 
brownies, “ Russian Rocks,”  pea- 
nut hotter, sugar and chocolate 
chip cookies.

“ Home Made’* bread Id the 
white, blue, green and orange 
wrapper Is another product of 
Clay's. Besides white bresd he also

Tamper the Heat 
and

Brighton Your Street 

W ith Our Now

CANVAS 
• AWNINGS
x PAMPA T E N T  

A N D  A W N IN G  CO.
321 E. Brown Ph. 1112
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(cause It to cheap Bible School Starts
HIGGINS — (Special)— The Va

cation Bible School of the First 
Methodist Church begins today, 
with the following leaders: Mrs. 
B. C. Hum, Kindergarten; Mrs. 
Willie Schultz, primary; Miss 
Bonita Wilson, assisted by Mrs. 
Max Hunter, juniors. Other help
ers will Include the Rev. and Mrs. 
Hugh Longlno. The school started 
at 2:80 p. m.

j SIX CHILDREN DIE

I FIRTHCLIFFE, N. Y.—MV-Six 
children died of burns and suffo- 

| cation here early yesterday when a 
| flash fire swept their home while 
| their parents were away.'

HE ALLENy • - ;
that government 
e personal weak 
e human beluga 
all the publlclt; 

an has been get 
bow Usa h a i 

1er the akin o

Richard Drug In the hardware department, 
such a large variety of merchan
dise is stocked that it would take 
a month to recite every item.' 
Some of the most popular hard
ware merchandises are s i l v e r -  
plates, 8tanley carpentry t o o l s ,  
garden supplies— hoses, s p r a y s ,  
trimmers, grass cutters—Venetian 

d i s h e s ,

Prescription Laboratory 

107 W . Kingsmill
Shower baths were used by ths 

ancient Greeks.
w s e e e *  I■ e e e e e e e .

TIMKEN HEAD DIES

GROTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. — 
OP)—William R. Timken, 83, a 
founder of the Timken Roller 
Bearing Company, died Saturday 
night at his estate here.

have been reconditioned In 
our shop and are rendy to 

go. See these Jrfg values

Phonos 1240-1241 SPECIALIZING INblinds, window shades, 
razors, fishing equipment—Ranger 
reels, fishing rods—electric fencers 
and batteries, clocks and hinges.

John Spain hoada ths f l o o r

HOME BAKED 
PIES

HOT ROLLS

Jbjects about th< 
i for sala in Hus 
d of sondine th< 
Siberia v h i r j  

«ces  aro fashion 
mment sudden); 
■nta Claus a n 3 
to giving a v a  
for tha best Rua

P A M P A

SEWING
MACHINES

DOMESTIC *  OTHER MAKES

New and Reconditioned 
Expert repair service on all 

makes. Call

Pampa Sewing 
Machine Exchange
994 W. Foster Phone 9609

MONARCH
HARDWARE

C O M P A N Y

Floor Covering 
Plumbing Supplies 
Gonoral Hardware  
Paint end Wallppaper

SH AM R OCK SERVICEO LD  M IL L  DR IVE  IN N
901 8. Hobart 

Open 7:00 a. m. to 
midnight Mon. thru Sat.

THE HOM E OF BETTER O ILS

Get the best in lubrication and car- 
washing at our conveniently locat
ed station.

Shamrock Service Sta.
0 W . FOSTER PH O N E  1919

I will be here tomorrow I 
serve you on the Insurance 

I sell you today!

J. RAY MARTIN
UNDERWRITER 

1ST N. Frost Phono T

T T T n c h s w  I M S U I T
— Jean Brown models a French- 
type swimsuit. Kchlsparelll-ds- 
slined for Catalina, at a Holly
wood fashion show. Ths brs can 
be either with or without strap.

See Our

Selection of

Radios 
Book Ends 

Vases & Novelties

l is  W. Kingsmill

COSTON BAKERY
1M W . FR A N C IS  PHON For a Happy, Healthy and 

Comfortable > Home at All 
Times Insulate with -  -  -W E  NEED USED TIRES Martin-Turner

Insurance Agency
Fir*, Auto, Comprehensive

. Insurance

Real Istote, Auto Loans 

107 N. Frost F h *** 772

W e  w ill allow you several dollars for y&ur old 
i w h e n  you trad* for SE IB  ERL IN C  SA FE TY  
ES. Lot's trad* b o w  and get reedy for summer

Hard Rolls, French an4 Rye 
Breads — fresh svsry day. 
Salt Rising Brsad baked every 
Saturday. . The

Treasure Chest
1ft Slocks West of 

Stoplight on Hi-way 40*
Station

PH O N E  3700
'i ' -, ■

BAKED FRESH 
DAILY

M l  m f  u t  tmutt, etti
HOME

INSULATION CO.
Call Henry Laao—UMT

LITTLE PEG SEZ

FOR A  C A B  AT  

Y O U R  D O O R

CALL i)l 
PEG’S CAB

¿•1 A A
u t  r *  — s  T *  1 1 M
r s a i 6  m o n a r e n 1 a n
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|T SOUNDED UK6 A
MOB SCBNfc ôeTTWdô 
u n d e r w a y  w h e n  m e Y
CUT THE MA3OR0FPTH6
a ir /-*» Whact d o  in s  r :
DO NOW, WALT FOR. y!  
THEM TO B R U » HIM J 
MOME IMTWO V
S g

r r u K i w a e w n s - w i M T ^  v  
a o m  m w e t n ' m tr ll-kìenck  
OF A  A V t R œ t  PlG — W H O* 
FATTVACX. BAEILV MAa-T-BUT 
T H A R 'S  NOTHIN' IN TM' P O L »  
WHICH SAV& T H ' w m r  .— ' '  
G O TTA  BC. * 9“ ' l ^  I

ìfttK 'r ..
I >  IM H  
/ NOTHING 
I SUPPOSE.’

TH' ENTRY MOST WEIGH .A
3 00 POUNDS'WHO* FATBOCK 
DOES r r - IT MUST B E  PINK. < 

I ALL O V E R - WHICH FATBACK

T H E C K  W ITHTU ’ E* A AFT
WHAT'S t h a t  
FOOL T K V IN ’ 

„ TC> P O ?  /

K  AST B E  HE WANT»  )
TO  T E L L  U S  «
S O M E T H IN G .'/  H E B E  

HE COM ES—r —y V a g a i n .*/WHAT

FIND O U T  Y/He N  M e
■S HOME— IF ME D O C SBORN THIRTY YEARS TPO SOON

\  SURE 
i’u .  b e
.  RIGHT 

TOW N

SIDE GLANCESCAR NIVAL

a ^ t o ^ e  c o o « ’  T
t A D I E Ó

OfUPT SocifeTY

I  smae that's  nr buknai’... 
but I  still dunno how
WE’RE GONNA C ET TU' LOOT 
OUT. EVEN LATE AT B IG H T /

C  JUS- LEAVE IT TO ME*.
) WHILE WE RE KILLIN’ 
'T IM E . I'LL TRY AGIN TO 
FIGOER WOT OUR SHARE 
WILL BE AFTER SPLIT- 

. TIU‘ WID WICLE 3AKE*

T E R j-N A W .U S  S E E - ?  THEIR ACTIONS ARE ODD 
F  2 OUZWTA 5 - E R -  < MDeeDu.aUT I  RECKON » « 0  

AW. PHOOV! IT's ONE/ SUSPICIOUS OF ALL STRANSERS 
or THEM NUMBERS VCT* NOW THAT JAKEnLCMER'S BEEN 
.CAN'T DO M m w r W lP ij RELEASED. X U  RUN A L O N G '.

HALF Of

AND ALSO HIS 
DAUGHTER STARR, 

COWBOTF

I’LL JUST LOOK 
AROUND 10 FIND 
OUT WHO’S 
IN THIS ¿ ¿ S  

RUSTLIN’ 
5CHEAE/ T  m

w\-n-f so it is
SO A R  RUNNING 
THIS ÓAAE// rf

SO THIS IS THE RUSTLERS’ 
HIDE OUT/THE FIRE'S STILL 
HOT FROM LAST NI6HT’S % 

BRANDIN’ / j i  ■ jk

Coo^iM .arNN.WNAW.aaT.^Ma^t.Hf.o«.—  

;lrfs, a rising vota of thanks to Mr. Skidrow 
«a  as generously donated his services as a 
> * "horrible example:’* 1 always order a am

Y e s .m is s ! It  w ill , g iv e
FAC A GREAT PLEASURE, 

MISS / - _______ _

MISS HILDA SAYS -  QUOTE
•Ta k e  t h r e e  g ia n t  s t e m  
a n d  fa ll  fa ta l l y  Five 
t im e s  o n  y o u r - -  u h - -  
oaese c o u n t e n a n c e  - -  )  

END OUCire, SIR \

Ma s t e r  l a r d  w is h e s  
ME ID INFORM YOU.MISS 
HILDA,THAT YpU ARC TO 
BE READY PROMPTLY A T  

_ _  8  = 3 0 /  . w iv l . W H A T  OCL.Ybo 
vgmma)  vajau t i l l  r o o

1 " " V *1 / S  - 1 F t N R S

fcOOTS OQOV MiV
G O V b S  —  — > ,
WM.KT -

t h is  b u s in e s s  
ON U W 4 6  VOOR 
OWN V \ tl I S «  
MvSMTY J -  
\NNC*U*S>’. B r  J

eOBAto</
eoBAtOo,
LA t * û ,  
l >  LA

* V J 1 13

-S O U TH  AMERICAN CALS 
LIKE TH EIR  MUSIC A LL 

RIGHT, M U T T  -  B U T  
S O U TH  AMERICAN 

J w l  F E LLA S  ARE TOO 
0 P 7  E X C ITA B LE  / jZ

AME IS CONCHlTA/rHE LATIN 
. o M E z . - ^ c ^ r r - t y p e .' s o u t h

E H ? j y t r f  AAAERICAN GALS
s-------y / y -i LIKE MUSIC WITH

—, jGTV-'THEIR ROMANCE 1
-.*•, > Y |  ( EM GONNA SING TO 
■ ¿ V m M  ' s~ - /  H ER I /

HOW YOU 
SA Y? ONLY 
ZEE MAN 
I ’M GOING 
TO MARREE 
j VERREE 
( _  s o o n ; /

SAV. > 
w h o 's  
t h i s  
g u y ?

“ 1 PO N T e ve n  HURT YOUR 
2  SISTER AGAIN -  HEAR ME, 
*  BOY?..THAT TRIGGER 
W. TEMPER OF YOURS £  
c  h a s  a l r e a d y  COST /■ 
M M E PLENTY/ .--------< V

WHAT’S M ORE -  I  DON’T  1  
LIKE THE WAY YO U’VE BEEN 
HANDLIN’ YOUNG TEX AUSTIN 
OR THAT WHOLE L A Z Y * /  . 
B U S IN E S S /

PARLIN.' MAYBE I  CAN 
HELP... YOUR LITTLE 
NONIE'S NO LONGER A 
SCHOOL GIRL... SHE’S  
FULL OP
WORLDLY ^
W ISD O M

THAT’S  A  LAUGH* ^  
SHE’LL BUN6LE THE 
WORKS- BUT GOOD' 
PAW. X TELL Y... r - ' '

ONE OF THE USUAL,TONY. 'WHAT A POACHEO EGG f  RIGHT ^  
YOU'VE TURNED INTO/ YOU ARE, 
YOU DIDN'T SPORT CAR-/6H0WI. BUT 
NATIONS EVERY C A Y /  THE WAR 
WHEN YOU WERE A  H D ©  THINGS 

.TOUGH YOUNG COP. } }  TO  M Y  / 
V r u  —  y  l  SMELLER. )

r  AFTER TWO MONTHS \  
IN A SOUTH PACIFIC N  

JUNGLE WITHOUT BATHING, 
L IT NEVER WAS THE ^  
L  S A M E . . .

SO I SWORE IF t ^ 
CAME OUT OF THE 
MARINES IN ONE 
PIKE ID  ALWAYS ■ 
WEAR A FLOWER TO 
PROTECT MY DELI
CATE BEAK FROM 
ruoe/ ^ A o o o r s

I GOnA THE T  
SPKULl PINK1 
ONE FOR YOU. 
MISTER FLINT.

THIS POND RUNS INTO 
A  BROOK.AND IT  JOIN S 

. A  R IV ER  T H A T  RONS 
K. C LE A R  DOWN 70 T H E  
l2 OCEAN. SOM E KIDS a 

O N C E M ADE IT  
mfrK  ON A  R AP T. J i*

R A FTS  A R E  
E A S Y  TO  MAKE 
A N D  TH E R E  
A R E  L O TS  OP 
OLD P LAN KS , 
AROUND—  & 
L E T 5  BUILD N 
. O N E . . .  \A*

WE COULD HAVE IT  
R E A D Y . IN C A S K  W 
W A N TE D  T O  S E T  

,  AWAV SUDDENLY...

/ W h a t S  
>* TH E  

HURRY? 
W E V E  

G O T  A LL 
SUMMER

W E SCARED 
T H E  DUCKS.. 
_ LOOK A T  
’EM S C O O T 
HOW  PAR 
C A N  T H E Y  

G O ?  ,

YOU CAN’T  GO WRONG ON TH IS 
,^ C A R ,  ELM ER / HOP IN, WE’LL
Xl5Mm.Tr<ji¥5-T\. TWCc  K * ioe

SHE’S EASY ON GAS, 
TH’ MOTOR'S IN SWELL

• r S o W A R E ^ i
^  V THE b w a k e s  •’ F

\ZiiSL.

| THAT BUST OF MY M  
FATHER IS SOLID m
b r o h ze , p h a ;  n  may
HAVE FRACTURED J  

X H IS  SKULL* H

TURN OFF YOUR RADIO NOW 
CARLYLE. YOU HAVE TO GET 

UP EARLY TOMORROW. >
WE LI— you 

> N  LISTEN  TO 
>NE INNING I BUT 
»O N L Y  ONE» >

STARTING/ CAN ’T  
• .IT  FOR A  WHILE

HEAP



’  «

I

natu •
apa ade

n<U , p j . .t f Ü  .
noon Saturday 

4 p .m . Satu rday , 
a la raaponaihla fot 

an arrara l 
tart lain«.^Advaitiainf. 

CLASSI P ie d  SATIS
um ad ihr** (•soin*' Usas) 

par Una.I ShJsVr IIS Sí fô:
Î pave—Ua par lina par day, 

Pays —12c per lira per day 
ar Una par day

? ^D ayV^jór ïo n g a rf—-10r dpair Una

H a to -IS .e e  par Una pat
(no oopy chance.)

ciel N o t ,cp

Blockbum, Show, Sim*
■ s ®  sa- i t i

" A X  B  your Pam pa D ally New* on 
your »aca tlo ti w ith  you. No need 
to sal behind on T o p  o' Taxas narra 
comían sartal* a n d  (naturae whoa

Semiti
q u a rta n

w f e í í

__ _ .__(nata
a fa *  pannlaa a day *111 bara 

* to yo ur vacation head* 
8oa Circulation Dapt.. 

Mew*.
o Ma i I  cutting, iota and

atchaa. txjwer cycle and lawn

¿ a
kinds

L o v é  and business a ffa ir* . 
‘a C ra ve n . Ph. S 5 J2 J.__________

B A T H S  for■TaSJFRfltAM
and reducing, i r e i im n ii , .  1’h 

M B U s U l i r a  Clinic, 7W W . Foster.___I

A  business without odvertising  
is o Perfect Set-up - - - tor 
trouble.

e g r
■I

Ttronröm iß < TFarnasiiR
•octal correspondence thousands year

I S
their Ideal. W rite  today for 
llflblea. M any Ta ra *  i n « n -  

Im paon, Boa H o i, Denver, Col.

4— L ost a n d Found
LOST —  Lemon and white 

bird dog female puppy 7 
months, finder return to D. 
W . Jones, 720 E. Frederic or 
get in contoct with the Pom- 
po Neiys, reword offered.M

tana, abandoned. A ll are tame and 
w ill prow  to be beautiful cat«. W a 
w o u ld  like to give them away. Pleaaa 
com a_to num ber $$>« H um ble Pipe*

who fourni black pomo.
with peraonal paper«, of Evelyn Me 

In Mode O'Day. would keep
and return puree and remain 

con te nu to «bop or Pampa Nawa. 
q neatlofia aakad.

— Blue fendi
Welaon.

IM »w ”  " " « A
laraget
m 5w'WIN'S ¿ARAGE

ness*
Ph. 382

ie's óorage. Coll 48. 
maul, repairs.te ove

"CôftNELluS'M ÔfôR « T
A pproved

Chrysler -  Plymouth Serviceh ry s w
¥ tiä __________ »1».*-

■ e r  Service StationH
Barrica Produci 

I H  LUBRICAI

m K F r o , t _
Remember

Un S'M Ö Tö R"

Br the No. 113 
Wrecker Service

Phono SM

RJRSLEY MOTOR CO.
17Phone 1764JKltaaU»Im igni

j's Service Sta. & Garage
r Gasolin*" Popular Olla

W t m k r » r a r
11» H. Ward _____Phono Iti»

EAGLE RADIAtÒft SHÖP 
Still the Oldest and Best 

¡ I6 W . Foster Phone 547
McWilliams Motor Co.

Pompi Safety Lane - Ph. 33001
ebook abeorbera for all earn. General

— Tnrom portotion
moving? Will tnka your

Roy free fronster Work 

Bruce and Son Transfer#
ÎM rt  of «spari* nc« In tnovlns and 

•torà#« work I« your guarani« «  ot 
ÊÊÊW ili ili ibettor «. trvlc*.

626 S. Cuyler Phone 934

r
r Ä a r R d ^ Ä
|Ph. IM R  at W l Z . C .*v*n|

___ Je Help

The Firestone
T ire  & Rubber Co.

hos an opening for soles rep
resentative to call on com* 
merciol accounts In Pampa 
area. Must hove high school 
education and experience In 
commercial tire salesmanship. 
Age 24 to 32.

Salary $250 up
to start. Cor and expenses fur- 
nnished. Excellent opportunity 
for advancement. Coll Mr. 
Millsop for oppointmertt, ph. 
2119.

M »N  BRAD CARRKI t.l.T
T w a n t ta talk te tan man who ara 

raally n m M ilou « In securing a poal 
non that w ill f lv a  them  ataady a m i

tha year aroand In  other
no laying dff parlodt 
■a la tha Incorna that

It  doaan't m a n a r what your part
employment haa baan. W a taarh you 

" ‘  It w ill ba na ra««a ry that
‘ me on $76mi ba w illin g  to gat along 

■ J l l  par weak for tha fliear w ««k
whlta learning our work

Irai four

T . nnaw ar m ia  now
__ Obla to g iva Iba n im ia  of 
faraona w b a w ill vouch for 

Hbnaaty and tnfagrlty.

n s far man Who ara m arri ad or 
I aanaa of nraaponalbUlty

praaant o u r p la e H M I 
Bpanlca you H a r h a w

only If

nt apon ro u r  auccaaa. and 
at aha should know cm n- 
k tha tirai, w hài you will

— If you ara bun aal and 
aba ram ar, a w illing worfcsr

i t . .  f c r
tal. «ah f i r  Mr. (  arpamar.

Thla oppila« te man living In and 
round Pampa.

Wanted Boys to sell Pampa 
I Newt on the street Hustlers 
I ran moke good money Ap-

jlation
I money, i 
Dept. Per

Wontfmy opply in per* 
Vantine s, White Way 

Drive Inn.
19«— Bhisiitees Opportunity
a HTSTÄSt  s h a n c I i m a n  ah '_______ ___________J m a n a u W

w id espread «cceptano« of ih «  new•pii
Be I tone h ««r ln g  aid e m u w  «  new 

u  Belt«opening m  Bel Tone <on»ultant In this 
** ti9Q |)■rea. Belton«» national advertising 

aaauraa unlimited aal«a posait»! lit lea.
The man who can
C o r  enne nt lei Good ea la ry  and bmiu*. 

■ ^ ■ 1  qualify 
o u r  expei

lucrative j r « _____  ___ ___
Reed Payne. Schneider Hotel, Thura-
trained at our expena* in a digititi'
tnd ifeea Ion. Bee Mr.

S fL . Jug« rate  i  lo ii tum.
22— We te h Repeir ■
IBÖTTT Bk"t)VtJtVi?D"Ty"w«Trr7.

•air, quick «ffielent a«rvloe. Ph. 37«W  
Budy H a n n lrh , »10 g. Faulkner

23— Ceem eHcs_______
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph 1623R

Hodg«« No. $. Clay Apt.
______ iwmwowera___________
Lawn Mowers Sharpened - * 

that Sow Sharpening Man 
Strut a  «rag«, tig WBrown _____  .

Shepherd'I's Lawn Mower, Saw 
Shop —  Work Guaranteed

Wa buy. sail and exchange 
$11 Bast »laid Bt. Ph. $431W
IS— Industriel Servie«

WÉÉB T K  r W Ä T
(1-4D Weed Killer» 
rt alu  completa with sprayOne quart 

sump only $$.•(.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY

111 gaat Brown Phone 1220
¿ene Tucker - Phone 732J

Ind. Building Controctor__
For all types concrete work—

O lbby, 111 » .  Sum ner. Ph. «76W.8. L. _ ___  ______
Kotora Water Well Servie

*  Supply. Ph. IMP. 11« W . Tu b o
26— Beauty Shops
POR the' but fischine Wrmanenta.

. . J  . . . a i d  a m l a a u  d r .  V . . I .  M r a
run me oen macinile reuimneiiw, 
and avoid crispy dry hair. Mra. 
Tatù. Phone $<$.__________________

;<»w In our new location—ready to 
help you keep beautiful all thro hot 
summer days. Chat and Curl Beauty

Phone «04«
C a l l  St »4 if  yo ur h a ir la your pride. 

W e ’ll keep It lovely. Violat a Beauty 
op. 3M  8. Cuylci

2 7 — Painting

Painltng & Paperhanging - -  -
J .  V Scott, $«» 8. Banke. Ph. 1018J
F. È  Dyer, Pointing • Papering
MM N. Dwight She. 1118 or IIIIWD w ig h t _______

29— A ir  conditioner
Ii a Ve  TOUR Air tondltloner urvlc- 
ed now ; pad«, pumpa, tubine, etc. now 
fit «10011/ Bert A. Howell. 119 N.

«a e r a inding
Pf*nt~a render. I i f  eeit  to ua«.
MONTGOMERY W ARD CO.

FLÔÔR- ’5ÂNBÏRS : 
Chàrids1 Hirtsbn— i-Phone 2049

Ui
JNT 
ione SIM

R A M P A L O  L A S s ’ a N d"  ' p a i
N . rro a t '  Pool _____

Love ITs Floor Sand i ng
Portable power. Phone 1111.
31— Plum bing & H eatin g

infracting
Phone

■ F Ï S F Z M r a M

Dueinkel Plumbing Co. PK 847
Plamblag Contracting and ^ri'slra.

L
111 W . ____

T5 iS “ M
it m etal, heating, a ir-condition

I n B
r. alr-eondltlonlng 
l ia  W  K lngam lfl&•*} v :i

32—-Jjpholsferlng & Repoir
N IK  an uphoiaPAtAÖNIK an upholstery ahoii whIch

atrlvaa to give you compleie «atl«- 
faction In repairing, reflnlahlng and

'^RUM M ETT FURNITURE
til l  Alcoyk _____. . P>. W41
33— Curtains
S f -
gprcli 
vis, phone 1444J.

LET i t t .  LAUfibER your < urthln«. 
lei cere In handling, l i t  N. I»a-

IT’S Curtain cleaning time. Wa 
stretch, tint and flnlah^beautlfully.
« I l N. Pavla. Phone 14I1W.

34— -Laundry
fRONTKG don* to pl**a*e you at ÌÌ46

g, Wilcox, Phone 2H19W. ^
CALL 40l>5 or come to 1100 Airi.rii 

Rough Dry 9c. Wet W m Ii 6c--60cRough Dry 9c, Wet Wash 6c 
per Tiour. West Side Laundry.
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDR Y“

Carl and Inei Lawrence 
Help-Self. Soft-water, drier*. Pick 
up delivery wet wash, rough dry

Phone 405___________221 East glrhlsoi
WE’LL PICK up and dtllver, «  w  .  ----- -----your

rough dry and wet wash. We have 
halp-your-eelf «enrice.

KIRBIE'8 LAU.VDRT 
N. Hobartil» Phone lM

UNDRT In my nome. Wet wash^oenrough dry, and finlRhlng. Ironing 
11.00 An*. Ph. 7JSJ. 1001 B. Oorden 

# E  MCE us and deliver you* wet 
wach, rough-dry and flnuin free.
Have h*lp-your-aelf cervice,

BARNARD LAUNDRY
1» N. Hobart._____________Phone 1001
It OMINO lone— Family bundle* tL ÿ  
per dorm, also piece work. Ph. 

I & 01W  Br 114 8, W rila -M

case*, dort on 

Mlaamotp

___Pieno*
TlÄKlO S! Kimball & Lester
New Bnlneta aa low u  t i l « ,  I t  m onth.

t0 M ÌGERT MUSIC CO.
411 N. Main 8t Borger, To:

61— Furniture .
flER FS- R E X T  VALUES 
In Living Room Suites

4 Duran ria* 
aullea, roa»*, 
bade, value« 
adii be taken 
condition.

fxit wool faced rug« 
at ** “

covered living room 
win«, Ï  make

Your old auite 
00 regardlrac of

____ with fringe

ECONOMY FURNITURE
% h. Electric ftefrlg$tr 

«tor In " ............................. good condition. Alao baasin- 
«U. 61T w. r«Ulkn«r. phono l l l l j .

Buy Vour Used Servel
from

Your Servel Dealer
for proper inslallatlon and guarantee 
We now have 4 and I cu. ft. alau. 

Borvel
Special on Craeley only SU M
Th ompson Hordwort Co.

CALL llf tw  for Klectrolux CTranera, 
part and auppllea. H. B. TATTICU- 
80N. 1414 S . Rum»«ll.

Close Out Prices on Used 
Furniture

Ona couch wan $29.60 now $19.60
W $6.60,On« wood rocker was $10 now . _ 

Apt. range was 49.60 now $89.60
Norge range waa 79.50 now $69.60.
«Magic rhef range was 49.60 now $39.60 
Quick Meal Range was 49.60 now $29.60 
(»na Rang« whh 39.60 now $29.60.
Couch was 49.60 now $29.60 
.Straight Chair wan 7.60 now $5.00 
Rocker was 7.60 now $5.00 
Maple lounge chair waa 19.60 now

$12.60
Duo-fold waa 9.60 now $6.00 

Drop lea/ table and 4 chair* was 69.69
how 139.60

Drop leaf table and 6 chair«' was 89.60
now $59.60.

Mohair couch was 24.50 now $9.50 
S piece Century couch was 49.60

now $39.60.
2 piece living room suite was 49.60

now 19.6
3 piece living room suite waa 39.50
Duo!

how $29.50 
•fold was 29 50 now $19.60

2 piece studio Jjvlng room suite was
r.9.60 now $19.1 

Metal icebox was 24.60 now $18.00
CVe Your Credit — Pay a Little down 
and aniajl monthly payments.

TEXAS FURNITURE
fc(.fc<’Til(>I.rX CLEANliR now only
$69.76. Sales and .Service. Free dem- 
onatration. Q, O, Çogg ih, H49W

M A C D O N A L D  
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578

10.00# now ready for dsllvory. 
tested stock. Clarendon Hal

. Clarendon. Texis.
8 7 — Feetfi an d  Seed «

J IT Cuyler Phone 1688
Complete household furnishings. 
McL AUGÌI L IN ^ ’YURNITURE"

Household furnishings for sverv horns
Phone 3893 408 S Cuyler

NEW TON'S
Ifome of Good Furniture

509 W . Foster Ph. 291
¿4... Hedlo Service

"Ha w k i n s  Ra d i o  l a b .
Pickup and Delivery 

017 Barns* . Phone M

48— Farm Equipment

Grain Storage Space
500 barrel tank also a build

ing 10x16 ft. both suitable for 
groin storage. To be moved.

See Hal Suttle or ph. 127 
ar 1819.
EÓh 8ALE — Galvanised Iron Quun- 
set type building. excellent grain 
-------------------------  .  — ¡BW*«tor-age. ph. 2485W2 or 840. 

W H E A fS T O K A dE  Tanka »or sale. 
Four «00 barrel oil tanka $100 aach.
Call .7230 or 15I7W. 

POR tu  LSTP  —  On* 11 ft. grain loader, 
like new, prie« liso. See w . T. Cole.
1 miles west of Lefors at Phillips 
Cray Plant

SCO TT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere

_____ Soles ond Service______
Hogue-Mills Equipment’ Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360
One Alla Chalmers Combine with mo- 

■■ Ona 10-10tor ready to co. 
tlonal truck.

Intorna*
tlonal truck.

OSBORNE M ACHINERY CO.
Phone 4M _________ «10 W. Poster

s irin'"
MASSEY -  HARRIS ,

FOR
THE BEST

IN FARM MACHINERY
3D USED COfcfF------GOOD USED COMBINE#

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL PARK

Sums Tailoring - Dry Cleaners
114 B. Frost Phone 410
35— Cleaning t  Fresi t i
S'FÒKa CIR for your tur coats. Protect

tham through the summer month«.! 
Nasi Bpark» Ilo K. Francia. Ph. «0 .

3 6 — S e w in g
SO, you don’t like to Wall
l*t m* do It for you. Glady* Stun*-. 
John'« Idea*«, 3 ml. South, ph. 1094W2

37 —  H oo i.ry
MAIL oi ___

M U  M M  .  
nay's. Pampa. T«»ia._

IS — Mattresses
M, Texas

Ti* mentimi 
i l .  C. P«n-

Mattresses for Comfort
to order 

914»
Let us make your mattrei 
111 N. Hobart Phnne

YOUNG'S MATTRESS 
FACTORY

F a Mp a  «a tT tiR sa  fSJliFANY ■ 
ilAttr*Mi work of all kinds.

I ll  IT FostT Pti. «31
40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel-O il

Prescott iand & Grovel
Ph. 4#11W. Tard excavating. Tracto

til Bruno*____ ,
*  Q iiftr iiff iS i

r«-w«y snd com

f e j

Phon« 1305J
“5 ra vftt—

avel. topDrlv«
•oil tractor w*

4 2 -B u ild in g
PÒH sA L t — 1 ' squares of peed oar 
gated tin good condition, H  l# par 
square. Ideal for gralnery roofing, ph.

a
N. L  Belton roi a

___udlng flooring and
miles ea-*_of_l‘amna I

4 4 - ilectric Service
[O T .  5t2 davis e ircm c
Contrae ting 1 «  pprianra. i l l_W Fotte I
43— Venetien Blindi
CALL l l i ì  for atria and beauty la 

Venetian blinda iti E. Brown
■ u  and Awning Co.______

made, wood or steel vene-
ft. « r  -

i Venetion Blinds

Pampa

Plaatlcluma, flaxtluma any so lor ar 
atea. Estimates without obligation.

82Tr£Syir. r  ” rKPh 1863

A R M C O  
G R A IN  BINS

2700 BUSHEL CAPACITY 
23 T/3 per bu. delivered 
Meets Gov. Specifications 

Joe Clarke, Lefors. Ph. 4331 
Just In Time For Harvest

Model A Motors for Combine«, pay
ments as low as $11.00 a month. 
MONTGOMBRY-WARD <"o, Pampa

72— Wanted to Buy
IIY — Air compressor 

medium six« In good condition, phone 1$9.______  _____
5U&S - GUNS - GUNS

Wa'll buy them at top cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

» » f t . _______________r t s c « - » »
73— Let's Swop
W k will trsds tor your "lil toe bnx 

on a new frenerai Electric Refri
fera tor m tn-l.-n- Johnson, 601 W.
’offer.’ Phone 333.

house with oversize lot. Carries lorge loan with small 
down payment.

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Phone 777

DESIRABLE HOMES
east part of townLarge 5 bedroom home 

$19,000.
Large 6 room, close in $10,500 
Large 5 room on East Francis $8500. 
Large 5 room on Duncan $10,500.
Nearly hew 3 bedroom on pavement $9,500.

STONE - THOMASSON
Rm. 212 Frazer Bldg. Ph. 1766

76— Form Products
FOR SALE — Friah country ans. 
alao rabbits, nie« aia# to «at, 90o N. 
Beryl, nhon« 3411-J. ____________ _

7S— Groceries «  Meats
IDEAL FOOD S fö ftB
Shop an# Bava «rara Day

«2 — Cattle 4  Meg» _______
FOR R ÌLE  — Choies milch oowa. 
Just fresh. S miles south of Humble 
Camp on Amarillo highway. H mil*tip on A---------  _

it, Finlay Barrett^est. Finlay Barrett.
Jack Osborne Cattle Co.

Phone Rm. 1 1 Ro** Bldg.
83— Pets
it EG 18 TEH EH Buff mal« Cocker pup 
forassi*. Inquina 140 N. Nalaon, ph.

►o r  I a I iE — Cocker pups, oricrä
very reasonable, inquire 1109 B.
Barnea

P ö k  BA L e  - -  Daachund «n« ym r
«•Id, phone 27i»J,
m i f — =-
two year* old 
I.K.C. ItEGIg
lies, I week* ___
her Camp, Borger,

Rgd mala pekinas* dog. 
ihor.e 38,1 W.d. phone WWW. 

itE  UED tri-color Col" 
old. 110 Third 8t. Hu-

Texas.

85— Baby Chicks
' s t a r t e d  c h i c k s '

4 N nCH A ÇCH ER r * D 
»STER PHON!

ORA
$14 W. FOSTEft' PHON» UH

STARTED CHICKS

96— Apartmanti (Cant.)
ù n t o t i  room modani furnished 
Musa, bills paid, couple only, no

'*. 4M Finley
___ klW I/Y decorated 1 room un
furnished modern apartment for 
couple only. Cime In. Inqu 

Starkweather
Inquire III N.

É liÒOM modern furnished
for" rant to t eiiahio roupie
8. Dwight, »h. 9619J.B. Dwight, ph

R î O R N f t w o  room apartment, In* 
juira at 917 B. Gordon, call after6 p.m.

íltOOM modern furnished apartm«nt.
• Plate on MiamiBille paid. Toni 

Highway.
FOR RENÏ a 2-room furnish«^ apart
ment for aoi>er people only, 710 K. 
Murf«e, call 1S71M.

ONE ROOM furninhed apartment with 
private bath for rant. Bit N. Faulk- 
Mr, phone H15J.phon«

97— Houxai
FÓk RENT —r One room modern fur- 
nlehed hquee, t«l Francia.___________

98— Traila, Ñausas
14É NA+IONÁt Houm Trailer, »7 
feet. 7 month* old. electric hot wa 

Tr", ------------ter heater, rofrlgeralor, 74# W. Brown.
none Trailer C*mp.__________

M r  BALK — 14‘ houee trailer, T4I 
W. brown, at Rom Trailer Camp.

itehory

For Those Growing Flocks * -
f^YOUR FKED NEEDd ATBUT YC

ing
_____ E lT í____ _
FEED STORE

A. C HUSTBD, Manager 
W Atchleon__________Phone 1114

Isee us for your field seed 
JAMES FEED STORE 

Ph. 1677 522 S. Cuylar
89 -Shrubbery

BRUCE NURSERIES
7 miles northwest of Alanreed-----------  -----  — H O L M / '“

____ argeet
the Panhandle

RETAIL AND WHOLKiALE  
W » are growing the la etock In

Lawn Spriklers & Shrubs

-Wan,ad to Ren,
W A ITED —A I room furnlehrd house 
for new program director at KPDN

lei
for new program dlrertor gt KPDN 
—wife and email child. Call Radio 
Station It##.

Furnished . House
or apartment to rent 

for the summer or a 
few weeks. W ill pay 
very good rent. W . M . 
Agey, Adam s Hotel.
F ^ O a'WSnT ’CTTooat;d couple ,■ ___  ________ ____ {________ r „  with
one child, want to rent 6 or • room 
unftrnlnhed houHe, well lorated. Call
600. Wllaon Drug for Mr. Stone.__
RRsF o NSIBLR COUPLE want to 
rent 2 or 8 room houne, gun rant#»« 

rf«ct care. Call Mr. Woodward atperi
2 0 0 .

95— sleep ing Roam *
FOR RKNT — A largefront bad room
with privat« bath and «ntrance, ph.
- iw:1900V

BEDROOM FOR RENT, kitchen priv
ile/«
4R4J.

optional, 1424 East Francl*, ph.

CAÏÏÔÎ it^áftPlÑd Rfk)M” wltîi twin
heda, don« in, 306 N. Somerville, 
phon« 1ÌI9W| ,

SU^K Ô M Ü ' Sleeping room* ifor rent.
31N N. Gillnpie, ph. 1243.

P ô i t T 0 n » “ "?rÂà bïbedroom with
adjoining bath, $4.00 a week. 617 8. 

W ASomervl
96— Apartments
sMalI  iTSiyifftNiaHBh
for rent to couple onl;for rent to couple only, 1001

w »  Tto7>sr/t nortiRÉB-
apartment 

1001 Schneider.
apartment

for rent. We have a atorm cellar. We 
do not object to children, rent $6.00 
week. Sie Bower*. Lefora Road.

FOR RENT — One room apartment,
good for nice qul«t working man or 
lady  ̂ 307 N- Ballard
:or Rant, aportments, Santa 

Ft Hotel
TAKING h Vacation?'Wyour' vaca-

tlon is to he a scenic tour, see your 
Pampa New* carrier. He will be
« lad to nave your paper to be de- 

vered to you upon your raturn.
fW TT room apartment for employed 

ouola or man. EOI N. Wynn*. Ph.

TÎNT
naia.#.
îIlNièMftt > spa r t manís for" renT.

D a a o . . , . . . L l o  U l .  I ü 4 * t t '
,  un iH onni' m |ini ■ i i i w i i i h iw  rent.
R ra Hormble. Ph . $9|$W.

iìf iw 'i lk l ¿"nd 2 ninni furnished m od-I id  'ivi mui a i in »in i il rii in iif'fi iiiuu*
ren apartments for rant, 111 N, Gil- 
ispie

101—  B u lin a li P ropgrtie i
FOh business building suitable

for barbar shops or craft shop. 
14x11 on pavamant. Call till. Saa
at 111 N, Hobart.

Fhli rSnT  — Busin
H418. Cuyler. 146.M „ _

110— City Property
Ml

LÉe  R. BANKS, Root Eitata
lit  Natl. Bnk Bldg
Phone 388 or 5!_M

1 room house on East Denver. 1170#.

C. H. M UN DY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Lovely 1 bedroom horn*, N. Faulkner
Large t room duplex. 10# It front, 

must sell. Bpacinl 17160.
^  room home garag* apartment ,74̂ 0.
Dandy 6 room home on Garland .
6 room home with 6 rentals $0001!. 
Lovely I room homo B. Sid* with ran-

lal 1M6A.
Nica I room horns, eloas In 

i, doubl«Nice 7 room home, double garage, 
hardwood floors, Lofors. good buy. 

Nice 1 bedroom home, basement, on
141«#.

___ _____  b its««__
the hill. For quick «ale $10,600.

I bedroom home E. Francl« $4 
6 room modern. Flnlev-Banka $9760. 
One of Pampa’« leading Help-tour- 

»elf 1 jmndriea priced for quick sale. 
Nice brick home with rental. Eaat 

■Ide. Owner leaving.
$ bedroom home close In $19.600.
Three bedroom home, Fraaer Add. 
$19.509.

5 room Duncan Street $10.800.
6 room home on Duncan $1500 down. 
Five room home with rental in raar.

East aid« $5260.
K room modern house, storm cellar, 

chicken house $2250. good terms.
Nice A room Kent Aider _____
Nie« 6 room home on N. Frost $7500.
6 /nom moder^housi. storm collar.

Good Buys in Good Horn#» and 
Butin#»»#» -  -  -

J. E. RICE 
712 N. Somtrvill# Ph. 1831
NIc* I bedroom home on Garland.

WII carry large losn Price 171#«. 
Beet buy In town ‘  ‘ ‘ 

on N. Faulkner.
Nice l  bedroom N. gtarkwoather 

11#.$##.
room furnished Fraser Add linn#

Large 1 bedroom double garage. Fra- -£»11, r5*ear Add. . 
1 bedroom____ __ house, rarpeted living

tom and master bedroom $#,!##.
* loom modern Christine $4,10«.
1 bedroom brick $11.IM.

grocery store, mustGood building, 
sell $160«.

Large froaen food locker pleat and
grocery, trad* on farm.

4 bedroit» brick 100 ft. front $11.« 
l-ovely 1 bedroom 1###0.
14 machlna Hajrtag laundry, fire prof.

building for aalo or trada.
I room nouso on 144 acre Trada for 

4 or « room on paving.
Out of town grocery more, service eta 

(Ion. 1 room modern house, wtil
lake 4-« room house on trade.

Good gmcery store, two year laasa 
on brick building, trad* for faim. 

Hava soma good I acre treat*.
4 room house to be moved II «00.

modern $41«n.{Ho* 4 room .
«0 ft. lot Fraser Add. 1100. 
tl lots Wileox 13000.

Your Littingi Appreciated
É. W. CABÊ will bo out nf~the -fty 
(or aevoral daya. Watch for opening 
notice.notice.
T ló Ò lT. ..uwM 'Kudern F.H.A. house, Uss 
than on* year old for sal* by own- 
or, 101 N. «usiner, ph. 1H1J.

H~P. ßÖWN8 will tw out of the oily 
for several days. Watch this space 
for Ilaringe, upon hla return. 

RtjniTT slashed en horne at 111!
T ill V« n a  Be e n u t k  I _________ __ atT* ‘  ‘  V I »  I IU I1IW M l
Duncan, south bedrooms. Improved 
lot. unattached garag*. Buy thla 
wsek from owner, save commission 
plus htg cut In equity. Phon« 11Q1W

SPECIAL 
Lovely n#w 2 bedroom 

home N. Faulkner, $1550 
down.

Nice 2 bedroom home on 
N, Somerville $8,500. Shown 
by appointment only, coll 1831

¿ood Values in Homes
Lov«|y I bedroom boms, new, with 

den. Will egrry large loan. Poaaea- 
slon with M i «  $16.590.

Two 2 bedroom home», new In Fra-
••r Add. $11,000 and $19,000.

i» four room and threeFive room ___  __________ _______
room house, all on on* lot, cloae in, 
-ond buy,

room l.ou»*. on« blork off Clarandon. 
5 room duplex. 2 bath
6 room hou«e on corner lot $5160.
5 room furni»hed 96500.
Good prewar 6 room on K. RumoII,
now vacant. 

NiceIce brick home with basement 911,000
BOOu-*-WESTON 

Ph. 1398 Ph, 2011J
~  6 room mod-

3229 W°U**’ comp,#!#l,r ûrn*9h«d, ph.

“ ARNÔLb REAL ESTATE
4 room house In Wilcox Add. $1760. 
New I bedroom home with den In 

Fraser Addition. Extra nlca. Price 
$11,1,00.##.

Partly constructed I room sonerete 
• $1.00#.##.block house and lot 

Residential grocery.'Including build- 
id fixturiInj. stock and fixture*, prias »«760.0#

room furnished house 11,760.00.
8pm* terms.
Duncon Bldg Ph. 758

and garnge
< room duples dose in $2750. 

6 room and 4 room hiNice 5 room and 4 room homes, both 
on Fisher, good huv».

Good income property close In, real 
buy 912,600.

Nice 6 room duplex one side furnished 
$7000. *
Your Listings Appreciated

Shiite estimates on your FHA or
other jobs.

HESKEW & CHAMBERS
Bulldlung. Contractors 115 8. Hobart 

Phot»« <<9 — 677

Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W 
J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate -  - Cattle 
43 Years in the Ponhondle

FOUR ROOM modern hous*~on corner
lot, reasonably prlusd. some terms. 

Jtse * ven I ng after « a t_#01 N. r  lu-let y. 
WEHT Kn D Grocery store fixtures
and stock for sal*, because of III
health. J  10# Wilks, phone ,.M1.___

f o r  Ba l e  — fx>t In Finlay-Bank* 
ll&o. Nice 4 rom modern house, a 
bargain, to be moved, price liti#. 

1 Bedroom Home. $16##.
W. T. HOLLIS Ph. 1478
Top O' Texas Realty & Ins. Co,

GOOD INCOME PROPERTY 
11 Unit Tourist Court with 1 room 

living quart era completely furnished
Including linens. Doing excellent basi 
ness, netting owner M.600.00 per year.
__«  b# bought on convenient terms.
Call ua on this aa It wont last long at
the pries asked.
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins 
Ph. 2466J Off. 866 Ph. 1169J 

General Insurance, Loans, 
Real Estate

For Speedy Reeulis List Your Property 
With us

_Ph. 67# — List your home with
C. E. Word —  G.I. Appraiser 
“ T Ö M r ö Ö R ; ft ¿¿I Estate 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J

Theyll Do It Every Time »»-.a. By-Jimmy Hado

-UH-CSOTTA BE 
CAREFUL OF OUR 

BEAUTIFUL 
TAXPAYTRS- 

1  AlvUAYS 
S A y -

"  v rn

OFFICER CLAMO' 
SEEN HIS CXJTy
a n d  h e  d o m e  r r -

' HES1AK1N6 IT  SO SLOW

i h «  w y t  
SPIED IHlNâS
UP I S T 0 6 E T  
MRS. CLANCy 

OOJbi HERE

- m y iL e t  o l d  f r ie n d s  
I  W m - J lM t  THEY 

.REACH THE CUR®

I  HEARD OF 
M M K S TW W 6  
TRAFFIC BUT 

THIS 151WE FIRST 
.TIME I  SAW rr..

Ls±s

^Â TR O LLlN â  ON*** 
CROSSWALK c n  a  
SCHOOLWi'AFTERNOON

B. E. FERRELI, Real Estate 
Your listings Appreciated 
Phones 341 and 3811W

111—  Lott

On Lefors St. 110x125 
Corner Lot $900.00 
Can be two fine lots.

While Deer Re?uv
116 S. Cuyler Ph. 3373
» $ * '  fA LK  —1 lo 'xll«’ oorner iët~
Benedict Annex Addition. Alep rose 
building rock Call mHJ after 6 p.m.

I IS — Out-of-Town Property
POR iA LR  — Hotel, hoi and cold run
ning water, »team heat — »Ituated 
elghr mtlea from entrance of Meaa 
Verde Nil. Park — priced to »ell be- 
eauae of 111 health. Call or write Mr».
Roy Dean. Manco* Hotel, Manco», 

>lor ‘C ’plorado. _____ -
P^)UR ROÖM modern house ^or sale 
in Lafora. Bea L. B. Penlck, Lefors.

117— Property to bg Movad
FOR CHfcAPKfT and better house 

bioving call 9162.
H P. HARRISON

$04 K. Frederick Pampa

^ R M Y  BÄ R K Ä CK S

Car 2 door, radio and 
heater. In goed condition. Make ms 
an offer. See at lit i Terrace, or «all 
3b 4 W

p AftHANbLTt M ô ïôn Y O . ' 
Homs of Good Usad Oar* 

l$# 8. Cuvlar Phan*
4 GOOD B P E C fA L a

e half ton Chav, truck.I #4# On* and w ___  __  _____
i»4x Chavrolat on* ton truck tduo 
whsala).

I»S5 Ford Sedan. 4 door 
1#$4 Ford Coup*, new motor, new 
paint, prie* $100.

Sk i n n e r 's g a r a g e
705 W. Foster 
V “ COLLUM

CuyU,
Acra** from Jr. HI

1 Phon* III 
CAR l o t  

Phon*

111
— 761 bÄRiÄtiroaK ^W  
W* buy. sell and axohanrs 
t E. Cravan Phi

ion* 114$

mna 1*71

O K 'd  USED CA R S 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
T ò m  r o se

Truck Dept. Paint *  Trim »hop
OUR 28th YEAR

NEW I»4» PLYMOUTH. 4 door eadan
l»«$ Chavrolat, 4 door eadan. ph. $$•>

123— Boot«
WOti 8ALPI — Goodyear 6 h.p. out- 

tiaad ft hours ( reasonboard motor,
i y ,  Wwio«, jMiaa« i tsftw.
ÌOH $a LE  — 12 foot Uun&hout boat 
and trailer 1$ h.p. Muncie outboard 
motor. 10 h.p. Neptune outboard mo-
tor. all In good condition. H. V. Wal- 

““ i Pampa Gasolin« Plant,Ha. Phllllpa _ ___________
10 mile» south of Pampa

126— Motorcycle,
~  A O triô îazË S -----------------
Indian Motorcyclaa Balsa A  garrió* 
7*J East Frederick_______ P h o n * » I T « J

1 27— A c c e iio r ic i

C. C. Motheny, Tire A Solva
■■■ W. Foster ________Phone

„  »*• It - - - It h*e everything' 
THE NEW 194» RETREAD -

age
t<r»i

Ha-capplnx and Vulcanlalnx, all alias
_ c k n t r a l  t ir e  w o r k *

407 W. Foster Phnna $41#

KPDN
1340 On Your Rtdlo Dial

T U e t O A V  A F T B E N O O N  
»:##— Mlnleterlel Alliance

i l » ~ H l)  it*— HI Neighbor 
{:##—Straight Arrow. MRS 
J *#—Captatp Midnight, MBS 
6:46—Tom Mix, MBS 
4 ¡Oil—Fullon Law!«. Jr..
f : I »— Dick Hey me* Show 
1:10—New*. Carl Livingston 
• 46—«porle, Kan Palmer
4 65 Hporie Memorie«

“'r a t7:10—Affairs of Peter Salem 
MBB

1:30—Official Detective, MB« 
7:56— News. Bill Crandall 
1:00—Gabriel Heat ter, MB8
S: 16—inside of SportH 
........... Ti* *0—Mysterious Traveler. MR8 
9:00—To Be Announced 
9 30—Mutual New»reel, MB8 
9:46— Dann« On hestra. MB8 

10.00—News. Bill Randall.
10:16—Dance Orchestra, MBS 
10:66— N«wa. MBS 
11:00—Danes Drehestra. MBS 
11:65— News, MBS 
12:00—Sign Off

W K D N B I D A Y  M O R N IN G
6 59—Hlan On ^
6 00— F a r m ____
6:30—Curbstone Farmer 
7:00—Farm Fair 
7:10—Sporta New*
7:15—Son» of the Pioneers7:16
7:30—New». John Rohrer
7:46— 6Muslo
8:00—lOditor» Diary, MBS
9:ll—Tell Vour Neighbor. MBS 
$.30—Bob Poole. MBS 
$:55—Newa
9:00— (jeder» Gift Club 
9:16—Three Quarter Time 
9:30—Vligil Mott 
9:45—Hong« of Our Time» 

10:00—Pannina Parade. MBS 
10:15—Victor Llndlahr. MBS 
10:30— Agumat the Hlorm, MBS
11:00—Myrt and Marge 
11:16—Kate Smith Hina»». MBS
11:30— Newa, J. L. Swindle 
11:46—Rev. Collins Wabh 
12:00—4>drtu Foster. MBS 
12:15—New*. Carl Livingston 
12:30—J. C. Daniel» Hhow 
12:46—The Kddle Arnold Show.
1:00—Queen for a Day, MBH
1:30—fay It With Mm -----
1:00—Bob Poole. MBS

MBS
MBSJt With Music.

-----Poole. MBS
2:30—Luncheon at Hardin, MBS

M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T I  
T O N I G H T  ON N E T W O R K S

at greotly reduced prices. 
Sec J. W. Rochelle at 925 

Ripley. Call 2352W
W)k BAI.iP^t Wooden Frame hulld-
Inge. covered with sheet Iron, Ia>. 
rated at Danclngtr Planf, 2 
west of I«efori», call 9005F4 or see

mtlea
B UI at loc a t io n .________ ____

IFfill t A L f c  -  I  roórn aná porch, box
ed house to he moved, furnlahed. 629 
S Ballard, phone 1I9SJ.

NBC — 7 This Is Your Life; $ Boh 
Hope Show. 8:30 King’» Men Con
cert; 9.30 A Life in Your Hand».

CBS — 7 Mystery Theater j 7:30 6fr. 
and Mrs. North; 8 We the People; 8 70 
Strike H Rich; 9 Hit the Jackpot; 9.30 
Carmen ('avallerò.

ABC — 6:30 Counter Spy: 7:30 Town 
Meeting; 9:30 It's In the Family.

W ID N IID A V  ON NgTWORlth
NBC — 8:30 a.m. Cl eve I ind aire» ; 

10:30 —Jack Berch Show; 1:30 p.m. 
Today» Children; 5:20 Sketches in 
Melody; 8:30 — District Attorney 

CBlf — 18:46 — Guiding Light : 3 05 
Beat the Clock; 6:15 You and the 
Boas: 7, Mr. Chameleon; 8 County 
Fair Stunts.

ABC — 10 a m. Romance Drama ; 
2:30 p.m. House Party; 4:30 Johnny 
Fiiijar-k Sketch; «;30 Lone Ranger; ft 
It'a Time for Mimic.

* BUY NOW  —

1936 Chev. 4-d only .

1937 Hud»on it run* .!

1937 Dodge 4-d blue !

1937 Dodge 4-d
c a r ....................

1938 Ford, lot* of
miles t........................|

1938 Chev 2-d clean $31 

1940 Ply. 2-d brown

1940 Ply. 2-d black

1941 Olds 4-d 6-cyl. 
cleanest car in town $t

1941 Dodge 2-d new 
point ........................$6S

1941 Ply 4-d »well cor $79!

1941 DeSoto 4-d, radio
ond heater, very good $89!

1942 Pontiac Club ____
new tires ...............$79!

1942 Dodge 4-d 
custom sedan .........$895.C

Commercials
1939 Ford V4 ton
pickup . . . . t ......... $395.

1941 Chev. 1V4 ton . 
Dump Truck, perfect .$79!

1949 Dodge V4 ton |>ickup^
new oversixe tires

1949 Dodge 3-4 ton Pickt 
oversize tires, four speed
tronsmisiion, custom 
cob ........................$1825.1

One 2 wheel troiler ..$24.1

One 4 wht. trailer, grain box, 
mo. old, new price $450.C

now $29S.(

Dodge - Plymoi 
Dodge Job Ratei 

Trucks I
— —

Fight Over 
Election to 
Be Dropped

SAN ANTONIO— THa kt 
nay for Cok* fltevenaon 1n hi» 
teat of Lyndog Johnson’* rtfht 
a aaat In the United Btata* 
ate aaya the contest will t (  
p e d.

Jamea F. Oardnar mad« tha 
nouncement yeatardky, daclar 
that the Senate Election Commute 
would pigeon-hole the plgg 
July XI. Johnson defsgtgd Mg 
eon by g narrow margin In 
election "last yegr.

But Gardner added that he will 
attempt to upset these plans.
«aid the news came to him uno<4 
flclally but he thinks it in 
He aald hla informant stated 
the dropping of the contest 
the result of a bi-party trade. n»e| 
name of Homer Ferguson, Mlch-I 
Igan Republican, whose aeet ini 
tha XT. 8. Senate la also under| 
scrutiny, figure* In the repor 
deal .

According to the report reach-1
Ing Gardner, both the Ferguson I  
and Johnson contests will be drop-1 
ped by agreement to insure Sts-I 
billty of both parties’ atrangtb Ini 
the Senate Congress is due to I 
adjourn about July SI, Gardner I 
waa advised, and both contests I 
would be dropped on the eve of| 
adjournment.

Despite the everlasting efforts | 
ce, thato b r in g  lasting peace, the num-1 

b e r of June marrlegee likely will | 
run a* high as ever this year.

TheyTl Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hado]

<frueuPTHE
Spookic a s te r  
Gives a  detailed
DESCRIPTION OF 
EVERY POP-FOUL 
IN THE 
STANDS —

'A *

LANDS
I t h ip d - ncT theI  

■ rxiotth ao w  o p  th e  
f ip s t  PB X .JU Ô T  m is s - I IMG A BEAUTIFUL BLONDE. 

IN A  BLUE VELVET HAT IN 
SECTION M . IT TAKES I 

T V ©  BOUNCES AND O X lS
INTO S O  O  WHERE 

SOURUTTLE BOH8M HT
FOR ft BUT P «  PICKED 

UP BY JOE BUSH.THE
U6HER WHO USED
TO PLAV FOR.
HOHOKUS«

B ut iON THE DECIDING 
PLA/AND WITH THE 
UMP GIVING A CLEAR- 
CUT SIGN, LISTEN 
TO GABBY-------

A

I



The Bureau predicted the Trin
ity would riae to 88 feet. 10 
feet above flood etoge at Dallaa.

Dallas la protected by a  levee 
system.

“ Unusually heavy t h u n d e r  
storms over the Denton Creek.

Successfully treated by  
taking B O A Z  T A B LE T S  
three times a day. No  
dieting or restrictions of 
any kind. Symptoms; 
headache, dixziness, pain 
in back of head and neck, 
irregular heart action and 
cramping in legs . .  .and

AG E  IS Pampa News. Tuesday, June 1C IMS

A. W. Bablonr has been removed
his home at 211 N. Starkweath 

■ after being hospitalized for the 
tst five weeks He is still con- 
Md to his bed. Mrs Babione, 
ho was injured in a fall Thursday, 
so is reportedly doing fine 
Lost—Lemon and white blrddog; 
male puppy 7 months old. Find- 
• return to D. W. Jones, 720 E. 
rederic or get in contact with the 
amps News. Reward offered* 
•See the New Materials at the 
emnant Shop 304 W. Foster.* 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Capps, 
5 W. Browning, became the par- 

‘its of an eight-pound, ten-ounce 
>n, Tom Charles, at »  p. m. yes- 
rday at the Worley Hospital. 
‘Rexalr Sales, Service. Ph. 3S48M. 
Duenkel - Carmichael Cadillac 
nergency ambulance. Ph. 400.* 
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Satterfield 
the 81nclair-Merten Lease, have 

I their guests Mrs. Satterfield's 
ster, Mrs, 'Versa Dillion, and 
lughter Carioll Jane, of Shreve- 
>rt, La.
Dance Thurs. nite at the 8outh- 
n  Club’s Homecoming Dance, 
ents 60c, ladies free. No table 
large.*
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Goodwin, 621 
. Browning, announce the birth 

a granddaughter, Catherine 
ssie, born to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
eist, 826 N. Davis, at 2:45 p. m. 
esterday in Worley Hospital. 
Apartment for rent. Phone 620 
nd 38.*
Mra. Henry Freeland, Wichita, 
ans., will arrive in Pampa today

711 W. Poster, attended the funeral 
services Sunday at Clarendon for 
8klnner's 'brother, who had been a 
paratrooper. He was killed June 
6, i#44, In France, and Is survived 
by three brothers and four sisters, 
who live in the Pampa area.

Neat, Intelligent girl ever t i  
years to take care of bar and grill 
6-day week. Apply Country Club.* 

Senior Scouts of Poet M have 
been requested to meet at 7:80 p. 
m. Wednesday at the Scout House 
for a call meeting.

Nickelodeons for rent. Ph. 879. 
Top o ‘ Texas Amusement Co. * 

W. A. Gurley and son. Bill, are 
spending a two-week vacation at 
Durant, Okla.

S T O C K S
N E W  YORK STO CK » 

(Monday, June 13)
Am Airlines ......... 85 8r
A T & T  .........39xd 130
Am W ool . . . . . . . .1 5  23
Anaconda Cop ....42  26:
Atch T&HF ........... 7 83
Avco U ff  ...............«
Beth Steel ..........118 24'
Uranlff ....................8 6
Chrysler ................ 87 46
L'ont Mot ............. 38 6‘
Curtis W right ....78  8
fon t Oil Del ......... 16 62
Freeport Sulph . . 6  44
(len Elec .............48 34%
Gen Motora ......... 00 63%

8% 81
138% 1381

Goodrich (B F ) .. . .1 »  64 
•yhound Corp ..67 11

Gulf Oil ‘ ■"
Grey

» visit her daughter, Mrs. Hardy 
ltts, and attend the wedding of 
[las Barbara Morrison and Tuck 
ocht.
Beautician wanted at Star Beauty 

hop. Call 1243. Ruby Randall.* 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G. Wilson 

nd daughters, Barbara and Diana, 
f Weslaco, are visiting Mrs. Wil- 
jn ’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
took, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Skinner and 

aughters, LaNelle and Patricia,

Aon Is Fined for 
leckless D riving
A fine on a charge of reckless 
riving was imposed this morning 
n J. W. C. Tooley, 1318 N. Rus- 
ell, following a Saturday night 
ar wreck in the 2000 block W, 
lcock.
The fine was imposed by County 

udge Bruce Parker In County 
tourt today when Tooley pleaded 
ullty to the charge brought by 
tounty Atty. John Studer on com- 
laint of City Police.

istiieptic Ointment Aid For
Iruises, Burns, Cuts
For helpful antiseptic aid In re

laying the pain and diNeomfort of 
xternally caused minor nkln lr* 
ItatltfiiH and abraHlonK, superficial 
tit«, minor surface hums, sunburn 
Jid bruises, use (¡ray* Ointment 
it directed. Medicated to cling.

41 57%
Houston OH . ..37xd 32%,
Int HarveHter 37xd 23% 
Kan C’lty 8ou ....11 37
I^ockheed A ire ....17  178
M K T  ................ 18 3 V
Montgom Ward ..33 488 
Natl Gypsum ....24 I 25Ì 
No Am Avia

66% 667
21 310

23 8
Ohio OH ................... 61 24
Packard M otors ..275 3
Pan A m  A irw a ys  78 8
Panhandle P A R  . . 7  5'
Penney (JC ) ........... 6 45
Phillips Pet ............18 63
Plym outh Oil ......... 17 37
Pure O il ....................38 25
R C A  ....................160 10
Republic Steel . . . .7 8  18
Sears Roebuck . . . .8 6  351
Sinclair O il ........... 07 10'
Socony V acuum  ..105 14
South Pacific . . . .7 8  34
Stand O il Cal . . . .4 2  67 
Stand Oil Ind . . . .2 7  27% 36% 36%
Stund O ll NJ . . . .0 1  61% 60% 60%
Sun O il ................... 1 56
Texas C o .................... 37 49% 48%
Te x G ulf Prod . . . .1 0  12 l lV
Te l G ulf Sulph . . . .  7 58% 56 V
Texas P C  A  O  ..11 16% 16V
Tid e  W ater A  Oil 33 20 19V
IT. S. Rubber . . . .  18 34 33
I T .  S  Steel ........... 243 21 20V
W  V  Te l A  ............15 13% 13
W oolw orth ...........I f  46% 46fl

IVbfeli would 
I YOU choose ~ 
for comfort :

Pat molt people; an way chair 
| doean’t give hall aa much comfort aa 

1 mind . . . the happy aenaa 
I that your future ia reaaonably aafa 
I from financial worriea.

And, generally, one ol the eimpleat 
Iwaya to give youraelf thia mental 
j comfort ie to buyll.S.Savinga Bonda.

h take! ao little effort. You can
|kuy Bonda oaaily at your bank.

tt glvea you to  muchl In 10 
aera you gat hack four dollars for 
rory three you put in.

Bui, oven more important, you 
| haw a eomfortable feeling all the 

M, knowing you've done tome- 
■g to protect your future.

Put More 
OPPORTUNITY In 

Your Future I

Invest In 
| U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK

E xcaad

$10.000.000

FD1C

McLean Woman 
Buried Today

Funeral services were held at
1p.m. today at McLean Methodist 
Church for Mra. Rachel Cart
wright, 83, resident of McLean. 
Mra. Cartwright died Sunday in 
the home of her aon, Raymond 
Cartwright, Lakevlew.

Servicea were conducted by the 
Rev. H. A. Longlno of Hlgglna, 
assisted by the Rev. H. B. Hicks, 
paator of the McLean Methodist 
Church. Burial was in Shamrock 
Cemetary.

Mra. Cartwright had lived In 
McLean alnce 1932. She lived In 
Wellington before that time. She 
waa bom Aug. 2, 1865, In Ten- 
neaaee, waa married to Ledger- 
wood Cartwright, in 1883 and had 
been a member of the Methodist 
Church since 1883.

Survivors, other than the aon, 
Include three daughters, Mr s .  
Leon Sobes, Pampa, Mra. Lucille 
Martin, Amarillo, Mra. Pearl Mat
thews, McLean; a brother, Clint 
Phillips, Huntsville, A 1 a., 18
grandchildren, 24 great-grandchil
dren, and one great-great-grand
child.

Pallbearers were John Cooper, 
H. W. Brooks, Obe Kunkle, Ernest
Erwin, R. L. Appling and C. B. 
Lee, Sr.

Burial was under direction of 
Clabom-Womack Funeral Home of
McLean.

EUROPEAN RECOVERY In m ore ways than one, this French 
child'a operation waa made possible by Marshall Plan radium.

(N E A ) — SincePARIS, Franc- 
August, 1948, 8.5 grams of
Marshall Plan radium have been 
sent to France.

That aounds like a very meager 
quantity, but ita value la 180,000 
and It has been enough to bring 
new life to those branches of In
dustry and medicine which de
pend on that precious, rare metal.

French doctors have been al
lotted 55 percent of the 8.5 grams. 
Dr. Roger Petyt of Roubaiz, for 
example, received 10 milligrams 
as his share of the metal under 
the Economic Cooperation Ad
ministration arrangement. With 
thia minute quantity he has been 
able to establish s modern and 
flourishing radlumtheraplc clinic. 
In hla clinic he c m  g ive radium 
treatments to thousands of victims 
of cancerous Infections, who other
wise would have suffered long, 
painful illnesses before certain 
death.

Dr. Petyt and the other doctors 
who have received this radium 
are oustanding experts with Its 
use and are employing the most

advanced techniques of treatment. 
They are advancing the whole 
field of radium as a  medicine.

In French Industry the use of 
radium has become practically in
dispensable to the modernization 
of many factories. One of Its uses 
is for the detection of flaws and 
weaknesses in water, gas and 
chemical piping. This use has 
aided the construction of a new 
electric power plant In the Paris 
suburb of Glennevllllers, the larg
est such plant in Europe.

Another wide use for radium 
is in the production of luminous 
watch dials and instruments. This 
was a small but flourishing In
dustry In France before the war, 
but was unable to start up again 
until ECA aid came along.

Only 2.2 grama of tho total of 
3.5 grams came from America. 
The rest came from the Befgian 
Congo, but was purchased with 
dollar credits built up under the 
terms of ECA. The greatly in
creased need for radium in France 
as the result o f now uses for it 
has created a demand for imports 
of about 5 grams each year. f

Defense Opens Case 
In Coplon Trial

By Th ,  Associated Press
The defense opened its esse 

today in the Judith Coplon es
pionage trial, now 61 stormy days
old.

Defense Counsel Archibald Pal
mer said his first move will be 
a motion to throw out charges 
against the tiny 28-year-old for
mer Justice Department employe 
— charges of taking government 
secrets with intent to Injurs this 
country and aid Russia.

If that falls, Palmer said he 
hoped to bring Into the Wash
ington court a long list of wit
nesses including Hollywood start, 
Dr. and Mrs. Edward U. Condon, 
former Secretary of Interior 
Harold L. Ickes and many others.

U.S. Joins in 
Wheat Agreement

WASHINGTON — < * > ) _  Th* 
Senate has voted for U n i t e d  
States membership in an inter
national wheat agreement that 
includes all big wheat exporters 
except Russia and Argentina.

The new agreement will be
come effective July 1 if  enough 
other countries ratify tt at that 
time. It waa worked out by the 
United States and four o t h e r  
net exporters of wheat along 
with 36 wheat importers.

Probe Turned to 
Justice Department

WASHINGTON - UP)— Robert 
N. Denham, general counsel of 
the National L a b o r  Relations 
Board, today turned over to the 
Justice Department for Investiga- 
11 o n the non-Communtst af
fidavits made by three 
of the CIO-United Future 
era.

Denham said he took ths 
tion "because of the publicity*’ 
surrounding the affidavits mads 
by Max Pertow, secretary-tress-

Jusl a Phrase Added Will 
Save Witness From Contempt

(Continued From Page One) 
Reeves, Ross Cowan, M e l v i n  
Wooten.

More from Pampa —  Hubert 
Kidd, Jean Martindale, E a r l  
Winegeart, Norman Frost, Robert 
Cornelius, Claude Porterfield, 
Kenny Anderson, Jarry Doggett, 
Calvin Mayo, Bobby G r a h a m ,  
Jarvis Johnson, Jim Deaton, Don 
Fuller, Marvin Baer, Gary Frash- 
ler, Billy Don Conklin, and Bill 
Baumgardner.

McLean —  Joe Cooper.'
Borger — Russell Long Johnnie 

E. Garrett, Alan Beglay, Joe Dean 
Little, Victor Hart, Jr., Roger 
Smith, Joe Price, John D a v i d  
Johnson, Donald Lea Cornett; 
Jerry Max Denning, Charles Rea; 
Kenneth Morgan, L a w r e n c e  
Whelchel, Edwin Oliver, Jerry D. 
Strickland.

Others from Borger — Richard 
■Pe^n Lorens. Charles R. Strick
land, Clifford Thompson, Grady 
Arvel Sanders, Phillip Wonder,
Bobby Yeager, 
Dickey.

A ll sponsors’ 
carried soon.

By J
WASHINGTON —(A")—The House 

unAmerlcan Activities Committee 
has asked people, “ Are you or 
have you been a Communist?’*

1. Those who said flatly “ I  re-

HIGHWAY
(Continued From Page One) 

the controversial Laketon-Miaml 
road and other smaller r o a d  
projects in the county, w h e r e  
actual damage Is involved in 
widening the roads or p a v  lng 
them. Parker said it would cost 
the county $87,000 to meet de
mands of the hold-out property 
owners along Highway 70.

Calling on the Court yesterday 
were Mayor C. A. Huff, City 
Manager Dick Pepin, City Atty. 
Bob Gordon, E. O. “ Red”  Wedge- 
worth, OC manager and spokes
man for ths group, J. W a d e  
Duncan, Floyd Imel, and A. A. 
Schuneman.

immediately prior to the goug
ing disclosures made by t h e  
Court the last $135,000 hospital 
bonds to be authorized w e r e  
sold to the Dallas Union Trust 
Co. at a rate of 2.26 percent 
interest. Only other bidder was 
the Columbian Securities C o m- 
pany of San Antonio. Both bids 
were close, but the Dallas Com
pany was s  fraction lower than 
Columbian Securities.

The Court also called for bids 
on kitchen equipment for t h e  
hospital and approved advertising 
for same within the next few 
days.

Among other business matters 
yesterday, the Court called for 
bids on 5,000 fence posts, 200 
comer poets, and 660 spools of 
heavy wire for r i g h t  s-of-way 
ftnees ta various parts of the 
county; authorised one pauper

Cant; approved the plat of the 
wis Addition In the suburbs 

of Pampa; approved a $1 right- 
of-way grant to Mrs. C. H. Love 
along the Laketon-Miaml road; 
■■ailed a special election for the 
Keplinger Common School Dis
trict for July I  to be held in 
the John, Hamley home. Pu r- 
poae of .the election is to au
thorize a maximum of flJO  in 
ashool taxes; accepted the Alan* 
reed-Lefore Road from B e l l ,  
Braden, Barker and Ollven, Am
arillo contractors; sold (ho last 
remaining Gray County school 
lands, situated in Gaines County, 
to Holcomb and Raps of Pacos 
for $6 an acre, the county re
taining the mineral rights; and 
recessed the Board of Bqualis- 
tlon until July 11.

Smoll
w

ment held
compiled 
1,171.

fuse to answer”  were cited tor 
contempt of Congress, tried, found 
guilty, and sentenced.

2. Those who said “ I  refuse to 
answer" and added "because tt 
might Incriminate me”  had no 
trouble at all.

Those extra few words, ” , . be 
cause tt might Incriminate me," 
make a big difference In deciding 
whether a man Is contemptuous.

Two years sgo ths committee. 
Investigating communism, called 
in 10 Hollywood writers and asked 
them the $64 question.

When ell of them flatly refused 
to answer, they were cited for con' 
tempt of Congress.

And two of the 10—John Howard 
Lawson and Dalton Trumbo —  
were tried, found guilty, and sen
tenced to a year in jail and a fine 
of <1,000.

(Tria l of the other eight cases 
has been held up pending the out
come of the appeals.)

Yesterday the appellate court 
said the lower court decision waa 
right.

The men argued: the Constitu
tion protects a man from being 
compelled to disclose his private 
beliefs; and, so, he can't be pun
ished for being silent about them.

The appellate court ruled:
The right of free speech is not 

absolute. The country's wslfare 
comes first. And if ths country’s 
welfare la Involved, a man can be 
compelled to speak under penalty 
of being jailed if  he doean't.

The court reasoned that this 
country's welfare was Involved in 
this esse in the question of com' 
munlsm because:

1. The fate of the world, lnclud 
lng this country's, Is at stake In 
the present struggle between com
munism and democracy.

1. Since the unAmerlcan Activ
ities Committee was Investigating 
communism, tt had a right to ask 
the question.

But suppose the men had added
because tt might Incriminate 

me.”
No action has ev tr  been taken 

against anyone who appeared be
fore the unAmerlcan Activities 
Committee and refused to 
about communism because it 
"m ight incriminate”  him.

Under the Constitution a  man
in't be ooknpelled to say anything 

about himself If tt might Incrim
inate ‘

15% OFF
J h i h H

E M U

H.00R FURNACE
f  Y«i install It M n  My M
Do U Now! «eve money, U  
randy for winter before the 
ruth. And get the famous Cole- 
man that gives you Automatic 
Heat-Clean Heat—Warm- 
Floor Heat..

Sao A I rallen Taday

Pampa
Hardware Co.

ran punto >*• *• °Ur**r

The compensation suit of Bennie 
Blocker against the McNeil Con
struction Co. was settled yester
day in 81st District Court before 
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich for 
I1.S2S.

According to testimony Blocker 
eras burned on both hands and 
forearms In September, 19*8, 
while working for the company. 
Blocker, on the stand, told the 
Court he had lit a cigarette that 
resulted in an explosion causing 
the burns to his bands and arms. 
Hs was disabled for four months 

id was paid $26 a week for 
seven weeks by the company.

H ie  case was settled after the 
June term of District Court open
ed and the docket sounded.

The compensation case of M. 
Roberts vs. the Texas Employers 
Insurance Company was set for 
July 26.

A  jury was asked In the dam
age suit of William I. Cooley vs. 
Ervin Pursley and was set also 
for July 28.

Cooley is seeking total damages 
o f over $80,000 against Pursley 
tor Injuries sustained last year 
when Pursley was alleged to have 
punchsd him on ths jaw causing 
several fractures and hospitaliz
ing him for several days. Cooley 
is represented by Atty. John Stu
der and Puraley by Curtis Doug- 
* as.

Several other civil suits were 
passed pending settlement.

SPONSORS

and Billy Leon 

names will be

Read The News Classified Ads

DRUMSTICKS P L U S -T h is  three-legged is really 
lipment to

but won’t end up on someone's dinr 
ths store window and ownar An 

Hocsvar says he’ll keep the hen as a pet

shopper stopper. The unusual bird arrived in 
Cleveland, O , poultry shop I 
table She’s on display in

STORMS
(Continued From Page 1)

the freight wreck at Farmers 
Branch. About 12 were demolish
ed.

In southeast Dallas, W h i t e  
Rock Creek waa on a h i g h  
rampage.

At Carrollton, in the north
west section of the county, de
bris was washed high up on 
railroad embankments.

Strong winds hit Dallas at 
9:86 a.m. as the fresh thunder
storms developed.

Overnight rains in the city of 
Dallas was measured by th e 
Weather Bureau at 2.68 inches 
at Love Field, but was estimated 
much more in other sections of 
the city.

Meanwhile, $.76' inches of rain 
tell in the Paris area of East 
Texas and in the same area 
high winds struck the Sam Moore 
farm in the Brookston Commu
nity, blowing over sheds a n d  
outbuildings.

Marshall had 1.63 Inches of 
rain during a 45-minute thunder
storm.

Fort Worth had heavy rains 
today.

Lighter rains fell at Clarendon, 
Childress, Mineral Wells, Lufkin 
and Wichita Falls.

At 9:66 a.m. the U.S. Weather 
Bureau at Dallas issued a flood

warning for the upper 
River.

Th

system.
"Unusually 

storms over the 
Elm Fork, White 
Fork of the Trinity 
rapid rise in the i 
Dallas section today 
the Weather Bureau 
era are 
stock from 
l y . ”

A. M. Hamrick,
Dallas Weather Bureau, 
warning did not take 
count rains from a fresh 
storm which lashed into 
Dallas area shortly after 9 a 
today.

Both High and Low
Blood Pressura

.and«  •
u io u jr  v v u v is ,

ON BALK AT
Modorn Pharmacy

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E R S  
. . . . . . . *34.95 wComplete Line 

fro m ...................... .............
Repadding and renovation Service

Pumps, Tublng. Acceasortaa for A l l  M a in a

HALL and PÌNSON TIRE CO.
700 W . Foster i 251

LUCKIES PKY MORE
to  give you a fin e r cigarette!

Yes, a t tobacco auctions Lucky Strike pays miHions o f dollars more 
than official

There’s no finer cigarette in the world 
today than Lucky Strike! To bring 
you this finer ^igarette, the makers 
of Lucky Strike go after fine, light, 
naturally mild tobacco—and pay  
million» o f dollar» more than official 
parity price» to get it ! So buy a car
ton of Luckies today. See for your
self how much finer and smoother 
Luckies really are—how much more 
real deep-down smoking enjoyment 
they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky! 
You’ll agree it’s a finer, milder, more 
enjoyable cigarette!

CURTIS A. WALK OI, cataran Indapandant «e r » .  
Aouaaman of Wandati, N, C., aaya: "Saaaon attar 
aaaaon. F ee aaan tha makart o f Luckiat bug Sito 
tobacco...tobacco that moka» a mild »moka. Fee 
amok ad Lucklaa mgaalf tor to  peor«.”  Hurta 
toara acidanca that Lucklaa mra a taer ctgaratta.

L S ./ A U - T -
So round, to Arm, so fully -


